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-yfiijrelief of Kimberley lies in the use of tacked 
the word “relieved,” which seems to set j 

all doubts at rest.
Col. Hannay, while on hie way to Ram- 

bam, encountered 500 Boers with two

GEN. FRENCH ra convoy of 200 wagons at the ly followed, and are 
Riet River, shelling vigorously and d-'- 
ing damage, but strong reinforcements 
have been sent hence, and it is hoped 
they will bring in the whole convoy in 
safety.

occupying the old it could be expected. Enteric fever and 
position in the Taabosch hills, whence dysentery have abated. The camp fever 
they have been Shelling the British cav- !s not violent, but is slightly increas- 
fthy patrols ineffectually.

1
k is a 

Drops 
Dpium, 
easant.

The scarcity of vegetables is very try- 
Boers Reported Near Naauwpoort. mg to troops. Rggs are 36 shillings

able alarm at Naauwpoort owing to the ! ^getable^marrovV^hmiTgs^n^tiTo1! 

report that a Boer force has occupied a jam 12 shillings and sixpence a tin of 
position on a hill eight miles off that milk 7 shiriinsr» and sixpence ' box of 
town. sardines 3 shillings and

shiKings a qound. A 
was raffled for £145.

‘The Boers are smuggling tobacco in
to camp through natives. A local fac
tory is turning out excellent horse 
ages, and ‘another is disking nourishing 
soup, which is appreciated by the troops, 
who have increased in strength since 
these were served ont.”

1=AT KIMBERLEY Mguns holding a kopje commanding the 
valley leading to the drift. The fighting | 
lasted all day long, and the Boers die- ? 
appeared during the night Thirteen men i 
reported missing from Hannay’s force1 
are prisoners.

They were captured treacherously dur
ing the fight. They were informed that 
an agreement had been reached between 
the British officer commanding the ex
treme left and the commandant of the
Boer ambulance, that half a company of

■ - - •»’ .
the British should be permitted to fetch 
water from a neighboring farm house.
The ambulance then retired, and the 
Boers rushed _out of concealment and cut 
off the water party. The thirteen prison
ers included an officer.

Gen. French now holds both the Mod- 
der and Riet rivers between the Boers 
at Magersfontein and their base at f “I have completely dispersed the enemy 
Bloemfontein. J from the southern side of Kimberley

Throughout the march the Free State ‘ £om Alexander’s Fontein to Oliphuut’s
• Fonte in, and am snow going to> occupy \ 

, ;> their* ground.
almost invariably fled, taking their ef- , ent,my.s ,;aager and 9t(>re sup_
fel8’ , ... .... . I ! plies and supplies of "aim munition. Cae-

The health of the troops is excellent, About
but sickness is prevalent among the , wounded, 
horses, and a plentiful supply of re- j

Gen. French’s division seized three 
drifts on the Modder River. At the 
third drift the Boers were fairly strong
ly entrenched. Gen. French bombarded 
them and drove them off.

To-day he moved rapidly in the direc
tion of Kimberley. The -Boers bave left 
Alexander’s Fontein, which the British
OCCOBX.
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British Force, Under the Brilliant Cavalry 

Leader, Reached the Besieged Garrison 

Last Night*

tobacco 90 
case of whiskey mo

1PREPARING FOR SEA.
----o----

Ships of the Fleet Reserve at Portsmouth 
Ordered to Be in Readiness.

London, Feb. 1C.—A telegram from 
Portsmouth says the Admiralty inquiries 
at the naval ports have resulted in the 
assurance that 47 additional battleship*, 
cruisers and torpedo boat destroyers 
could forthwith hoist the pennant.

The Admiralty to-day ordered the ships 
in the fleet reserve at Portsmouth to be 
fully armed and ready for sea. *

This is regarded in some quarters as 
preliminary to putting the whole reserve 
in readiness for commissioning.

: 1saus-4
*♦*». Roberts is in excellent healtn 

and spirits.
The hardships and rapid marching ap 

pear to agree with the whole army, who 
are in splendid spirits under the leader
ship of “Bobs.”

I

.. \ o

LWD ROBERTS’S OFFICIAL DISPATCH FORCES II E FIEid to children 
>r to any pq>

Dispatch From French.
London, Feb. 16, 7.44 p.m.—The war 

office makes public a dispatch from 
Field Marshall Lord Roberts saying:

“Jacobsdal, Feb. 16.—The following 
from General French was received this 
morning:

1 Boer Amy Numbers 61,893—Great Britain 
Now Has 37,MM Mounted and if2,880 

1 Unmounted Men.

\rocklyn, W. y
Details of the March From Modder River-Boers Surprised- 

Our Casualties Were Slight~The Situation 
At Ladysmith.

OF
o

ESCAPED Ml IWITfl London, Feb. 16.—The British intelli
gence department estimates the number 
of Boers liable to service in the Trans
vaal at 31,314; in the Orange Free State. 
22,314; disloyal Dutch, 4,000, and for
eigners enlisted, 4,000, making a total of 
61,893, from which 1,897 men are de
ducted for the police. The Boers, it is 
said, have 18 old guns of all kinds, 19 
Captured from Great Britain and 73 
new guns, classified as follows: Creu- 
zot, 15 C guns, 16; 3.7-inch, 21; 7.5-inch, 
32; and 4.7-inch howitzers, 4.

Against this the British have sent out: 
Mounted guns, 12; horse artillery, 54, 
field artillery, 234 ; 5-inch howitzers, 36; 
naval guns, mostly 4.7-inch, 38; heavy 
siege train guns, 36. The British forces 
prior to the war, consisted of 9,600 men, 
7,600 unmounted and 2,000 mounted. On 
the date of the ultimatum, October 9th 
they had increased the forces to 12,601 
unmounted and 3,400 mounted, a tors 
of 16,000. On January 7th there wen 
83,000 unmounted and 19,800 mounted 
On February 28th there will be 37,001 
mounted men and 142,800 unmounted.

A Correspondent Reaches Dnrban sad Tells ef 
the Sitaaties —Confident of 

Holding Ont

their caanp amd one of their Maxims 
captured.

(Associated Press.)

London, Feb. 16—There is tremendous 
satisfaction and jubilation here at Rob
erts’s and French’s success, but those 
best suited to judge the situation are in
clined to the opinion that pending more 
definite information the news had better 
be regarded as assuring, rather than as 
accomplishing, the relief of the beleagu
ered city of Kimberley.

A careful study of the ambiguity of 
the wording of Roberts’s dispatch leads 
those people to believe that the actual 
relief of the place is still a matter of 
time. Kimberley, it is pointed out, can 
scarcely be termed relieved till it is feas
ible to take provisions there. The rapid
ity of French’s march indicates1 that he 
was unable to do this, and whether he 
left his lines behind him is only a mat
ter of surmise.

It is most probable Roberts’s and 
French’s brilliant tactical success, for 
such it is ubder any circumstances, re
sembles the first relief of Lucknow when 

,-*e d&pnoal Of the force was
by no means immediately effected.

Roberts at Jacobsdal.

farms were respected but their ownersA Paris Rumor. Have captured the !iR. The news of French’s entry into Kim
berley .was received on the Stock Ex
change here to-day with cheers. No 
boom in 'stocks was created, but a 
satisfactory strong undertone prevailed. 
De Beers rose 1%, but subsequently fell 
114 on a Paris rumor that French had 
merely fallen into a Boer trap.

No News From Buller.
The dispatch referring to the condition 

of Ladysmith is regarded as reassuring.
There is no further word from Buller, 

and nothing startling is expected to oc
cur in Natal in the immediate future.

Boer Guns Damaged.
According to a dispatch from Chieve- 

ley, dated 14th, it has been ascertained 
that the British artillery during last 
week’s fighting rendered two large Boer 
guns and one 'Nordenfeldt ineffective.

Ccti. Eager Dead.
A Sterkstroom dispatch of Wednesday, 

14th, says that Coi. Eager. Wa 
wounded and
dead. The Boers turned1 his body 
to the British y.t Molteno.

| London, Feb. 16.—A correspondent of 
the Associated Press at Ladysmith, 

twenty of all ranks, from which place he escaped on Feb.
j 10th, and arrived at Durban Feb. 14th,
! sends the following written before he 

left Ladysmith:
“Since the furious cannonade in the 

early part of the week quietness has 
reigned. The hills on. wh.ch the relief 
coin mue’ lyddite shells were bursting 
in hundreds, are now occupied1 by graz
ing cattle.

London, Feb. 16.—A , mutilated dig- “Further away on the north side of 
patch from Capetown, dated Wednesday the SPio® 'KoP> the Boer laager can be

* seen evidently bigger than before, show- 
_ . „ ing they have no idea, at present of re-
went through a body of Boers four tiring from their position, 
times and that only seventeen of them “Much disappointment is felt at the 
escaped.

“Kimberley cheerful and well.”
mounts will be required. oo

A BAYONET CHARGE
, ' —b—

By Grenadiers on a Body of Boers— 
Only Seventeen Escaped.

OCCUPATION OF JACOBSDAL.
PALLETS

MAKE
AlTUY AND
KNDSOME
WOMEN.

o
Boers Driven From Their Position—At

tack on Convoy at Riet River, oo
Outside Jacobsdal, Orange Free State, 

Thursday, Feb. 15.—Jacobsdal is now ip 
possession of the British.

Yesterday a small cavalry patrol enter
ed the place and found it full of wound
ed, including several British from Rens- 
burg.

The place was occupied by only a 
small force, which fell back before the 
patrol. After a series of small skir
mishes a battery of artillery shelled the 
environs and drove out the last of the 
Boers.

February 14th, says some Grenadiers

,.Y non-appearance of Buller, as - from the 
severity of the fire every heart was glow
ing with hope and excitement at the 
prospect of immediate relief—not that 
we are pt all in the blues, for everyone 
capable of shouldering a rifle is confident 
of our ability to hoM the town against 
say. .force the Boers are capable of put-

I As the Grenadiers are part of Modder 
River column the bayonet charge may be 
connected with Lord Roberts’s move
ment.

11 get well.
THE ZULUS.Ohio.
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Clements Withdraws to Arundel. London Press Comments on Mr, Cham
berlain’s Statement.

■—o—
London, Feb. 16.—In .commenting ~,n 

Mr, Chamberlain’s declaration of the 
governments decision to encourage and -• 

«■16* the- drives in' in *$- ' ~
fending their territory against Boer in
vasion, the newspapers, while not deny- 
ing the possible necessity for the de
cision, regard it with misgivings.

The Times says: “In the circum
stances described by Mr. Chamberlain 
this decision is necessary and inevi
table.”

The Standard says: “It is' a hint 
whieh is not necessarily to be tran-dat 
ed into practice. There are reaiou*, 
many and grave, wLj we should n >t 
add to the calamities of South Africa 
the misfortune of hostilities between the 
dominant and subject populations. The 
Boers will do weM to take the warning 
to heart.”

• The Daily Chronicle says: ,rWe trust 
the government will pause before taking 
the exceedingly dangerous step of put
ting arms into the hands of blackmen.™

The Daily Mail says: “From every 
point of view, except the permanent well
being of South Africa, .we have all t® 
gain by calling the blacks to battle. Far 
every native whom the Boers can rally 
to their side, we can call twenty. It 
behooves them to play a straight’ game 
rather than to raiée a monster beyoud 
their power to control.”

Plenty of Men.
iSpeçln I to the Times.)

Ottawa, Feb. 16.—Col. Steele says that 
he could have raised another regiment 
in the Northwest. He is receiving ap
plications daily for positions. One 
from a gentleman who has just 
out from Dawson and is worth $200.- 
000.

Lieut.-Col. Myles Cotton, R.C.A., has 
been appointed in charge of the Maxim 
guns with the Strathcona Horse.

Col. Steele at Ottawa.
Ottawa, Feb. 16.—Lieut.-Col. Steele, 

commander of Strathcona Horse, who 
arrived in the city from Winnipeg o- 
day, expresses himself well pleased with 
tile composition of his force, and de
clares them well trained for the work 
they will have to do in South Africa.

Toronto’s Congratulations.
Toronto, Feb. 16.—Mayor Macdon i.d 

this morning cabled to Lord Lansdowne, 
secretary of war, on behalf of the citi
zens of Toronto, congratulating the Im
perial authorities upon t$e successful re
lief of Kimberley.

Rejoicing at Montreal.
Montreal, Feb. 16.—The news of the 

relief of Kimberley has created wild en
thusiasm in Eastern Canada, flags being 
hoisted in many places as tokens of re
joicing.

Arundel, Ft*. 14.—Gen. Clements titt? in the field.
“Still the continued diet of horse and

Early this morning a large force •>£ night, his rear guard arriving at Arundel ,Àhïugh^ hetith’of thT^lTtakfi 
Boers from Colesburg with ten guns, at- early, this morning. The Boers prompt- everything in coaMideration is better than

the mainland. 
Ly as made . on 
pe locators in 

■the mainland 
Ermas's party 
laving located 

vein, which 
h, and though 
l done on it, 
been obtained 
Its towards a 
| were made 
[■several offers 
| the property, 
feed, preferring 
kg. This they 
k ledge -at tihe 
|g a. tunnel of

withdrew from Rensburg during Jie
0

captured at Stormberg, is 
over

A remarkable feature of Roberts’s 
brief cablegram is the fact that it is 
dated from Jacobsdal, which was Gen.

Mr. Balfour’s Statement. 
London, Feb. 16.—The government

leader, Mr. A. J. Balfour, has just
nounced in the House of Commons that 

there is no word explaining the British the war o|fice hag
commander’s presence there nor word of

an-
Cronje's advance base of supplies, and

no more news from
the seat of war.

any opposition which he or French en- "PRICES

*55 '

CREAM

Bakjh^-PoVd

o
being similar 

k gold bear
er in many 
y the process

countered.
Had Roberts inflicted a decisive defeat 

on the Boers, it is believed he would have 
mentioned it, as such a success would 
be greatly paramount to the relief of 
Kimberley.

However, Gen. French’s entry into 
Kimberley has been effected and doubt
less brings joy to the hearts of those who 
have been shut up in the city for 122 
days. Their defenders number about 
4,000 men, while • French’s force is be
tween 6,000 and 8,000 men.

The 6th and 7th divisions have already 
crossed the river and are probably with 
Roberts at Jacobsdal. What has hap
pened Cron je and the whereabouts of his 
forces puzzles the experts.

IT KIMBERLEY.
French’s Column Arrived There Last Evening 

— Boers Outnumbered - Five Laagers 
Captured—British Casualties.

obtained on 
m this veto 
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pining certain 
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kiggist of this 
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es burned out 
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e, and will get 
I possioie.
In in Dawson 
I of the opera 
fepital of liver 
■Deceased' was 
lyears of age,

I:
London, Feb. 16, 9:51 

office reports that General French 
ed Kimberley on Thursday evening.

The following is Lord Roberts's 
sage to the war office:

“Jacobsdal, Feb. 15.—French, with a 
force of artillery, cavalry and 
infantry, reached Kimberley this 
ing, Thursday.”

a.m.—The war
reach-

j
mes- ermounted 
èven-

Gen. French’s Advance.
come

Riet Rivei^ Orange Free State, Feb. 
14. General French, in command of the Made from pure Healthful 

Grape Cream of Tartar ,
Boers Leaving Magersfontein.

A dispatch from Capetown dated Wed
nesday, 14 th, received this morning,
says:

“The Boers are leaving Magersfon
tein ta reinforce other positions. It is , 
estimated between 7,000 and 10,000 men 
remain there.”

cavalry diyision and a strong force of 
horse artillery, left Modder River on 
Sunday morning for Rambam, 12 miles 
east

noticed
Profit- of Enslin, where the whole division 

concentrated. *JltS. *■ The next day he made a rapid march1 to 
Riet River, where a party of Boers edi

tion Dyes on 
Diamond tested his passage at Dekiel and Water-

Lord Roberts's wide turning movement fall drifts. After some hours’ shelling 
via Jacobsdal may have cut off these French drove the Boers away and crose- 
troops from Bloemfontein, but while the ed tf,e rjver
British forces are endeavoring to inter- ; Tuesday the column continued its 
eept the Boers’ Communication, there is march. At Kilp and Rondaval drifts on
a parallel Boer column trying to cut off

. i.....oor.

“Cream of tartar” is die add of the grape, highly 
refined and ground to a powder. Fruit acids are among 
the most wholesome and importai# constituents of 
food* In grape cream of tartar is combined the most 
useful of leavening agents and a healthful food article* 

This is the material from which Dr* Price's 
Baking Powder is made* It is many times more ex
pensive than materials used in many baking powders, 
but it makes a more efficient baking powder and adds 
healthfulness to the food*

lould Not be

1the Modder River a short engagement 
again ensued, French shelling the Boers

ceived by the 
elements of 
erchants and 
per tells you 
ickage dye is 
DIAMOND,” 
lead and de
le dyeing de- 
imond Dyes; 
leans siioilect

the British lines to De Aar, and is ap
parently meeting with some success. i

&vigorously and forcing a passage. The 
A la*er dispatch referring to General Boers precipitately retreated, leaving five 

Clement’s retirement to Arundel, say the laagers in the hands of the British, be- 
movement was undertaken for etragetic sides

.1

1a great quantity of camels and
Purposes, andi that during the course of 2,000 sheep 
«arch the Boers were driven off by j The rapidity of Gen. French’s march 
heavy fire, the Inniskij.ings charging 
brilliantly, and inflicting great loss

Telegrams From Kimberley.
New York, Feb. 16.—The Coramere'al 

Cable Co. at 2 o’clockz-this aftern**» 
sent out the foMowmg notice: “We -ne 
advised that telegrams can now be ac
cepted for Kimberley, South Africa, st 
the sender’s, risk, and not exceeding 
twelve words.”

American Ship at Lorenzo Marquez.
Capetown. Feb. 15.—The American 

ship Sea Witch, Capt. Howes, from 
Wallaroo, Dec. 3rd, has arrived at Lor
enzo Marquez with eight hundred ton* 
of flour. She evaded the British war 
ships until within the three-mile limit.

!
and the overwhelming nature of his 

oa force enabled him, in spite of the diffi
culties of water transportation, to thor- 

Burghers Casddflitiee. oughly outwit and surprise the Boers.
A Boer dispatch from Lorenzo Mar- The British casualties were slight.

<Uiez, dated Thunsday, 15th, says the 
initial a.itack on Colesburg on the 12th 
r.-vulted in a Federal loss of 9 men kill- cavalry, relieved Kimberley last night.
‘ 1. 14 wounded and 5 prisoners. The London, Feb. 16.—The significance of 
British, it is added, were driven out' of the Capetown dispatch announcing the

| sent to the 
[yes by Mrs.
[N.S.: 
sed for Fasti V 1 
btton. I can’trf 
Ed something’
T AS G0013 
t I want the 
lire the beet

■3
'be burghers.

I
f Dispatch From Capetown. 

Capetown, Feb. 16.—Gen. French, with- Note.—In imitation baking powders poisonous alum 
.<» 1 is used instead oi healthful cream of tartar. 

Alum powders seriously affect the health.PRICE BAICJNQ POWDER CO., 
CHICAGO.ir sfck bead- 
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dal, mardhing north in the track of II _ —— — Tw%n»2*n W More artillery is being sent to Lord ' ed the advance guard, 4% South Wr
French’s cavalry, which crossed the -llflRF.N I IwUlZT Roberts from Capetown. ( Borderers weire. placed §1 ifrhe centre =„!
Modder River and engaged the enemy, ij** Tff * O The Beer Account. ! % rifht flank.

who retired with heavy tosses. A- [CAQ Pretoria, Feb. 15.-The Transvaal They Z7 theC J^aL
„„ . . : . 1 |i| rCflS||lC4 government has made public the follow- them After « opposing“The 7th division crossed the Riet j tU LOlfCl|jÇ ing official dispatch: “Yesterday at Ron- La “nets ^ charge Wlth their

River east of KoEyfontein and drove the 1 doval Drift, in the neighborhood of j “Meanwhile the m t,»
enemy before them. ! Jacobs*»!, the federal tvoops were en- ; outskirts of the town. TheTnemv ^

I “Gen. Tucker la now on Col. Kelly- ' Vllty %» Abandoned Their *we~"n,S ,o «ehTi«bèi'- ' •

Kenny’s right, and probably will effect j Trenches at MagersfOUtem ky. Commandânt Delary continued the j Henry and Major HaeCett were woi ^ ^
Cronje, With 10,CZJ Boers, in Full. a force. «*! eW to] ami ^exandersfontein. e^T^.ttirtbèingi9fivmeorwtundle “d aîte^tÏÏ Boe?™UnTaTt-111'

Flight Towards the Free State | **■"•» -«ft* 0*-!e«.lSS» u mrening ^ 5SS.2SMr ***«'<°*
n -i. 1 ' ; , „ .« the t=.r of the 6th dm„o«. j ed., Col. H™rr with to ... -While ,h. Ora*#,™- pm ...
Capital. j “The enemy so far has tnaâè~no deter- | ers " Are Retreating taken to Jacobsdal.” Ninth -Division- was protecting the

mined stand. . ' " J JS> the North. THE FIGHTINGNÜR RENSBURtii t^crfVa^olhSrÆir^/dV11 .
“We haYfe 'c«Ptured thousands oft- •- -------------- Company of. M<*ünted~înfanfry Auuihil- ’*Mm tie XintM*Di viston^.

PD1TIC1I II A D A O C INF DCTDC A TINH BAG DC -.iT.-.i.- ! London, Feb. 16.—Thp following dig- ated—^Two Companies of Wiltshir tacl$t8 XS^terraEl -iiDritte .-"ÎTbey
BKlliSH HARASSING RETREATING BOERS w ,,Ca*Ral*ie8 »t Jacobftdql. *pktch wa8r<*eived atthe war oflke to- ’’ ; ^taen^Missing.

«' (^London, Feb. 1?.:—Gen. Roberts reports lÿty from Lord Roberts: ■ - . *.,? tiondon. ‘Feb. Ï7i—The following dis- Wist ensued.
> • (be-ÎBritish casualties during the fighting ; . “Jacobsdal, Feb. 16.—I have good rea- patch- dated Nfcatiwpoort.'Fèbi 16th. atid Genera. French with bis cavalry, af-

Snemv^Tn From ^vgiPq^WAdvanca ^ îîlSffi!; 1

i,,; rrLatge Quantities of Stores Captured-Gfch: Mâc- f ! ‘ 1>' r --T^^fTrrim^h i^t7inârbother links
...I.,- . .1.”n. > , • • *- • i- . - ; ‘ v • «.’ 1 . ,-r OANADIA1N8 MISSING. 1 French isWuring the country north of enemy gre

-donald Has Again Occupied Koodersberg. - ■= ' ’ I I"’,t , ’ 'b . ' ; Rimberleyt ;? One Of!. General being aboil
• ’ " - ' c ' Y" ; ;.«• *• . i- ' j "Fri'l Ont of the Line of Mifch on th ryenny’s brigades of infantry is in put- tacked the

'* ’ "?t > ; “inii i bl 11 - mi1- i - ■ - « , t%^acabs4Sri|,.. suit of a large Boer convey - moving ^ to- thg hiR and with—desperate détermina-
army, with the tocnl rank'Lf lieutenant- ‘Ottawa. Feb. "ÏÏ-T speciai dis^tch

*.ltiuidonL.FeU.!.17r-r-With Gener»)Groéjd cqlpnel. i;i .Xagut.4Col.i-.-Kekwich 1 ' ' MJ* that several Camadiana|fefi'l out,of j.*» , ^rtish Convoy Safe. ... oar -tt^Wmy!

has r,oar, .hopes,,r^.ÎHgh that g de, the defence of Kimberley. ; ; ; Among tboee mi^ng are Private Jas^ Modder Rife W Jacobedal is now

««wie act.oa Will Occur, ,f It has not kl- .Congru»?tiens. From Toronto.,v;r DrtA|| 'ÎH^|ax*|dt|êç;i: ffiÿç ‘Munis open. The distance is only nine miles, toning a tna.o,, but a ,/fompauy,;:of ,N>w: 
ilSBy1 beeh fotigjft. , ; ‘ waf^ffiéè highly pïeàsed with œmfcStifr Rjâèé; -Fftmte ' Walsh, j ‘‘The road is avanahfe fot sending re- South Wales Mpuntjed. Infantry, waajun-
i:. aie disnatchèe from TaCobsdal con > # „hl , , , " Princess of"Louise Fusiliers; Private! ihfdfcéinenfà and suppliée. fortunately annihilated, most ’ of
_r . the rece,pt of cabled congratulations on Woodmark, 26th Battalian, and Private ; When rhp Boers evacuated Jacobsdal men’s bàÿbnèts; however, bearing the

tnw beltof, 9a.ying Cromae has peen the relief of Kjmberley from the mayor G. B. GorbonM, Q^t R. jÇkrA, British they were obljged to pass over a ridge, imprint of sanguinary conflict “With their 
^K>ged to. .“ontspao,” in other words, of Toronto, on behalf of the corporation Cdlumbr*. ‘ ” ; where they afforded a fine mark for fo^ , ' 'v ! v

* '"77Tf.“77 -«« *■•>«». of«« **».„:f“v,- 11 t»e FiWHt>j|»i:
lattwt di^iatch referring tô the jlht\|T EOff ÇT1TC «»•« TStow’Da** ,fci*»«•“«nSeîSïS!4bnHka ^The ’enemg. chose the time of the

«UÎ»; of the laager which also UKHiImL iKtC uIA’L. j Vontingent^Uead. . order did not arrive in time, and the twoon’s setting for their onsfanght.
th» -mi’ni rt.'.i.ii’inii A , ------------- I Ottawa, Féb. 17;—The militia depart- ! experience wap a warm one, although “Out of five colonial officers only one^«rght the -.«expected- word of . Rear Quart of Boe«- ! ment has received a cable from .Dape- the Boers did little, damage. retwined-to camp. ; ; .

IDtekener’s whereabouts. That the Kelly Keny hgn,IDg Ke,r UMnl 01 Boers—, town stating that Private Moore of B VAs Gen- French with a strengthened A strategic . concentra live movement 
•cincral who so relentlessly pursued the Enemy So Par Has Made Ne De- Company, London, Ont., Canadian con- division pushed forward towards Kim- back to^Arundel hasbeendecadrf upon
vV,r;. . ,. . . .. .. termlned Stand tingent, died <ff enteric fever. This oerley he found the beleaguered Boers Our guns from Co.es Kop have ban
«Müfa to his doom is supervising the makes five ^aths in the first contingent, deserting their position at Alexander»- ««feiy removed, one Maxim being de-
emrsrrt't of Gen. Cronje, adds greatly to -------------- Q , fonteia, thus allowing a portion of the slroyed to prevent its falling into the
te***' °< *»- »«- ~ w». i*. i8.-G»™t hRAiniiii is iHMi jisst; ssr,o »«.
«Kgerly awaiting further news, Cronje is in full retreat with Kelly- .HUvUlll” 111 LullVvHi * the Naauwpoort field hospital.Kenny harassing him ! —-------  1 * Retreating From Roberts. .«Onr death roll at prfent Is not

enny harassing him. How the News From Kimberley Was Re- i. ^don, Feb. 17-With a start of a known;»’
Dispatch From Lord Roberts. . , : day or two, Gen. Cronje is seemingly in

! cerved-—Wild Scenes of Enthusiasm— , full retreat from Lord Roberts, moving
London, Feb. 17.—A dispatch to the Colonial Contingent*. .; pprthward.

office from Lord Roberts says that J _____ ' || Gen. French, with the cavalry, simply
. xr»n ~ v , . , I ; stayed over night In Rimberley and then

ly-Kenny s brigade on Fin- , New York, Fefo. 17.—French, by lead-.; pushed on to get in touch with the re
day captured seventy-eight wagtms of ing the way to Kimberley, has become1 treating army;
stores and ammunition belonging to Gen- the Sheridan of this campaign, while'*;. A J°ng Boer wagon train is moving to-
.ret Cronje. . IW ■ ] ™ *** *< ««Wi gS .‘'SritSln”“ 8*

TîtvKorfa’o before turning eastward is on a fair way j departure the Boers lost quantities of 
*T 8 . to win a dukedom if he gets on Without i 9ùpplies and ammunition.

] creels or reverse to B.oemfontein and i Military opinion here is that Lord Rob- 
“Jacobsdal, Feb. 17.—Gen. Keliv-Ken- ' Rtetoria, says the Afesbciated Press cor- ; erts will not push far after the Boers 

nv’o J* , , , _0 respondent, nor ouÿht Kitchener be.left j immediately because of .transport prob-
ny s brigade captured yesterday 7$ .wag- ; out of view. He has; transformed an j lems and the need of rest for the troops, 
ons laden with stores, 2 wagons Of rmmobile British force* which was,,"tied He has to feed 70,000 persons in his 
Mauser rifles, 8 boxes of shells ‘ 10 bar- ! up t0 raAw.ays’ '“to an army remarkable j army and the whole Kimberley popula- 
rela of- «nvioalVée ’ e„^ r ; .. \ for m°bility, with a system of flyiflg ! tion. Hto must rebuild the railway from
. .. . d a r&rge 9?8°^ Î tran^ort, and if all goes well he -seems i Modder River :-,to Kimberley and te-
of stores, all belonging to Cronje’s destined at thé end of the campaign to 'j victual the latter
laager, which was being shelled by our Z77o W°l8eley aS C0mmander-in-c}iief 
artillery when Kitchener dispatched his
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: : The Boer ■ Story.■ik oThe
i^bth^iplieredi onr troopsj 
itiOO ijji^iiimljw. They at-i 
orcestershire Regiment on

Pretoria, Feb. 1(S,- liiPdButilt appear? 
llrom further reports of yesterday'* 
fighting at Jaedbwfal that“2:()h0 British 
trqmis got-,tbjW®hrthe-JKedbpgLposition
at Modder River and relieved Kimber
ley. ‘ The Federate intercepted: the'tear 

ând-.cpptured jp?eat 
booty, many oxen and a Dumber of 
Kriwwerev-
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Fought for Eight. Hours. , 
IriOnd(m.v. Feb. 18—A djapatçh from 

Bird's River reports a drawn fight be
tween Boa ba n t’s Horse and the Boers 
at Dordrecht on Feb. 16th. The en
gagement lasted "eight' hour’s, until dark- 
n^s set in. The British loss wag eight 
killed and four wounded. The Boer 
casualties aré unknown.'

The latter bad . burned the

u (.ti

the.

„ , . grass
around the position so.tba,t British uni
forms showed up distinctly against, the 
background.

After the -fight the dispatch says, the 
British entered Dordrecht, but left later.

Retirement from Renéburg.
A rondel. Feb-. 16.—Thé retirement of

was mastthe Biritish fromi Rensburg 
orderly.

The railway had withdrawn the stores 
on the previous day. and the baggage 
w a gone left before the evacuation took 
place.

A part of the two companies of the 
Wiltshire Regiment who were missing 
and the members of which 
fiumaibly asleep after having been on 
outpost duty, have since arrived. The 
other members of the two companies 
have probably been taken prisoners.

Nine wounded

I
To Engagé Oronje.

n Cut Off.
London, Féb. 17.—A dispatch, from 

Arundel to- the Times,'dated Wednesday,1 
says: V'Two companies of the Wiltahires 
that wqre on outpost duty failed to join 
the. force, before, the retirement from 
Rensburg, and their absence not being 
noticed on the parade, they were eventu
ally cut off.”

The Mail correspondent at Naauwpoort 
telegraphing Wednesday and describing 
the. evacuation of Rensburg, says: “Two 
companies of the Wiltshire Regiment, in 
withdrawing from Kloof camp, tost their 
way and are missing. Their whereabouts, 
however,, is, pretty well known, and they 
will probably be relieved to-night. The 
Boer losses around Colesburg on Monday 
are renprtpd extremely heavy.”
- A* dispatch to the. Daily Mail from 
Naauwpoort, dated Thursday, says no
thing of the return of the Wiltshires.

éen. Tucker, with the 7th division, is 
idSe- ta- effect the projected junction with 
tftjrifo-rces of Kelly-Kenny, while the 9th 

under Gen. Colville, is rapidly 
up from the rear, so that the 

Ici'r '“it Khartoum should have a suffici- 
«tbj «-CO: to decisively engage Cro-nje 
üît.r' y"event him from reaching Bloem-
- s.-k. \i - • ,
tyiy-rtU with an effective force.
’ -Whole Modder ,River district
t6eQ>'. is- such tremendous military ac- 

that it is. hard to realize the area 
or pa ftp the fall meaning of the 

■aqvement.

were pre

war
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Durban. Dispatches State that Fighting 

Has Occunred Daily.
—o—

London, Feb. 18.—Dispatches have 
been received from Durban, dated Sat
urday evening, giving reports of renewed 
fighting on the TugeLa, where the 
sor had stopped- all- telegrams.

Arrivals at Durban, from the Tugeia 
say important operations are progressing 
and that fighting occurred daily 
the commencement 
these engagement^Briti?hr Comities 
have béeti1 ‘‘éo'mparatîvèlÿ light.

.According to these unconfirmed1 reports 
General Butter . had occupied Vaal 
Krantz, and the Boers h-aid retreated- in 
the direction of the Free State.

Dispatches from Zululand received at 
Durban say the country is quieting 
dow-n. thanks to the flying column. The 
Boers seem nervous and uncertain à’nd 
have stayed their advance.

From a Boer Source.
London, Feb. 17.—A dispatch to the 

Evening News from Lorenzo Marquez, 
dated to-day. says: *’ ""

“From Boer sources it is reported- 
that the British are attacking the upper 
position at Vaat Krantz. and that the 
Boers are still holing the position.”

This report is probably identical with 
the bombardment af Blaauw Krantz 
reported, yesterday.

WARREN ELECTED.
—~ -o- ’ •

British General. Returned as Member 
For Newark.

(Associated Press.)
London, Feb. 17.—The parliament 

ary tye-elcction yesterday in the Vewark 
division of Nottinghamshire to replace 
Charles William Sydney, Viscount New
ark (Conservative), who had succeeded to 
the peerage, resulted as follows: Sir 
Charles Warren, Unionist, 5,162; Henry 
Stanger, Liberal, 2,871. At the last elec
tion Viscount Newark was unopposed.

The following is the text 
dispatch:

cen-

since
of the week. Ia

Activity of Boers. J 

'The Boers though retreating from- 
Magersfontein, are active elsewhere.

Those who read the news closely see 
î only one disturbing feature in the Cape, 
i situation, and that is the pressure of the

"Rcxxi-ra tAtFOP^a T avrrl Pnhdrta’a lino nf
Report From Pretoria.

Pretoria, Feb. 16.—An official dispatch 
from Colesburg says that fighting was 
resumed pn Tuesday, February 12th, and 
that the British had 60 killed and 
wounded and lost 80 captured.. The fed
eral forces had no casualties during the 
fight.

♦ Reorganize the .Military Forces 
of the British BmpL-e. Lord Salisbury’s | B^_ 
intimate friends assert that this is what! r_

messenger.”A -special dispatch from Orange River, 
dj|flrrtrMFriday, 16th, says they are at- ; Flight of Boers. j intimate friends assert that this is what ! suppIy. thr0»£h De Aar, which was never

ing to cut the British line of com- | Jacobsdal, Feb. 16.—Via Modder Riv- ! war,“an^ that this was^he"Prime Atinis- ' The Boer3 under Commandants De- 

emtihttiati-on at Graspan. But it is said er> 17.—Gen. Cronje with 10,000 ter’s mind when he sent Kitchener to *arey and Grobler are making a per-
tfcy are not likely to effect a serious men is in full retreat ' towards Bloem- Africa. Lord Salisbury has considered 

. „ ., , , ,, ,. . frxn-to™ Kitchener the greatest organizer in the jrtSnlt, though they are undoubtedly mak- fontem. . military, service, and expeét-s that he will I
a strenuous effort to cut the British Gen. Keliy-Kenny is fighting a rear ultimate,V revolutionize both the

7’1 « tüÏÏ
! lue Roars are reported to be leaving of Gen. French. One feature Of Lord»- «* «'*■• -- ~ "■« -i | di. xs: sx^J&ns&i

recalls his remark at the Queen’s Jubi
lees, when he was at the head of

| slstent effort to penetrate to the railway. 
They have pushed General Clements 
back to Arundel and have out-flanked 
him. All are within sixty miles, or two 

i days’ hard march, of the Central rail-
o

Jacobsdial, Feb. 17.—To-day Roberts’s 
troops entered this town, which ,has 

^Doubtless Lord Roberts has left con- b.eeB in fth« Possesion of the Bri^h
siderable forces along the line and can f‘n.f *"*■
send back more if necessary. ya ls’ ;Mlh ary po‘lce ?***. the streets,

In the lobbies of . the House last even- ' it ° , furmt,ure’ “ot ev"ep »
ing it was rumored that Gen. Buller had ^-1™ ^ ^
again crossed the Tugeia. hfSiL81 % l ^

The Colonial Contingents, f A special dispatch dated two daysthat he hoped to have them under his back and just transmitted from Chleve- the Britlh occupation ttant instïuî 
„„„ command if he were called upon to take ley says an important move was then .....tf-

ties were slight in thefield. „ ; pending there although contrary indica- Judgii.g from the convemation of the
bombardment. | Tbf receipt of the news of French’s? tiens are found in the fact that 750 am- inhabitants, the Free State is tired of

men Were wounded and ! 8a^t88 caused mudh joy’ ™e dnb -'bnlaium bearer* have been temporarily the ^ar. It j9 openly said here that
but one killed members were speculating as to whether1 disbanded and the further fact that trac- Steyti betrayed) the pTOple. When the

the words “French has reached Kimber- tl0n engines are arriving at Durban from ; lattér became satisfied there was no truth 
*»en. f rench’s division was enthusias- ‘ey” meant that he had relieved Kim- toe front to be sent to Lord Roberts, 

tically welcomed at Kimww,, 1 berley or that he was merely before the
officers dined at <th , , , y" The j town- there came floating down the Pall 

, ..... . * .the club last evening.. Mall and St. James street a roar of
he news of the entry into Kimberlet voices- Pitched in all sorts of keys, amV 

has greatly cheered the troops, who are °- b°yS W«S°' ^ n<* «frequently followed by a long,ss di-ïéiberley, and carried green, papers, red, hollow, the eyes are dull and ^deep 
and white papers in. large bundles.^ ringed, and the step is slow and languid.

j ; There is an "all dragged-out feeling,”
Exhilara-tmg Effect was Visible. *"! ,_.---------- which makes life

war
Saes to De Aar.

Macdonald- at Koodersberg.

tikat Gen. Macdon-ald has again occupied 
Koodersberg. What precautions Rob- | 
este-has adopted against a counter-attack 
are- not yet know, but the war office and 
•abac are thoroughly convinced that he

fully able to cope with all contingen- ; view of the tremendous 
afcs-» and that if it is within human poe- [ Le3i than 30 

sMEties Be will inflict the defeat on '
Cronje that is so much more important j 
Sfesn the relief of Kimberley, brilliant 
as was the latter achievement.

The Boers captured a large convoy 
result of Thursday’s fighting at Riet 

River

T4as asa

The British

in the stories of the looting proclivities 
of the British, the townspeople welcomed 
the British as friends. ;•

When- the Boers firéd oit thé British 
Wednèsdaÿ- the townspeople protested. 
Although the British shielding yesterday 
considerably Brightened the women, the 
shells were only directed' at a ridge be
yond the town, which was entrenched.

A correspdhdent talked with a number 
of the Boer wounded, and they all ac
knowledged that the British movement 
had been made .-against thé -burgher

The Bridal Feast on
Where is Oronje?

KBCe Gen. KeUyv-Kenny’s, or rather
Kitchener's, dispatch referred to the 
Boer rear guard as being Cronje’s, it is The March Into Free State.
still, doubtful if the general is personally London, Feb. 17.—The Chronicle’s sec-
w&Bi $t, and possibly he may be employ- ] 011d edition this morning has the follow-
tec more, than one line;of.retreat fhe^ in« diWh from Watèrvaal Drift, did ^ TheTrLt funcl -Btew nbw, it is ndded.

at Enslin and then marched toward the SCen,5 Ge avoided! ;Newpti has .reached >ero that ..the Boers
Free State. C- Dr. Pierce’s Pa- ae. leaving .Magersfontein and., are. re-.

*,Th„ ,. . . . ^ rÜSlle^,tïiw®: Ka®r voritePrescription turningin disorganized.m-aspes to.their
lhe 0th division crossed the Riet Riv- | ia8;^e,: and ™ade .a great Rands, is the best fneiid fa5W> -

er>-at Watèrvaal Drift and marched" ' t0,.tbe astphlshl:n.ent of porter,,, of weak and sickly .$heiij.va6Îçro,of..the Free State has
aloar the rtoht h™v _ - mareh^, | wh<) was unaccustomed to have caMera1 » ’i™ J women. If cures dqubtedly .strpchi a bard blow,. which

h gnt "bank. The Boers sho^d | W ./arly an .hopr. But a few min-N / > the womanly dis- , may result in the tdisaffeetion of a ;Lar«e
fi?ht and We had severaTcasualties The ! dtp? later it was, like a?pantomine scene. f t ijSrf 4 eases that rob the'’ n|j;mber. of Free,Staters. .........
division then marched ^ t t, ’ ^ , ; Jobbers . were rushing into the doors? eye of brightness --r-f The-Oanadians -

?aValfy captured Btownï;^' jTthÏ prie? M De^Beero? ?hkt‘pricej Shtnï. Ittonl ! W
cn Ihe left flank of the Boer,’ main £ ^^S?” might h^ought^ S' ! Æ '

L I ' I'? ,, j '" Noise thé Brokers U& ' womanly orgatf- | ^ ^ ^ -
; -à»* column» are now marching that all the TrànsVaal mines chang-? «nm^hralth" *-’| II"' ^patib-ng"wh-ich hay« restiit-
! north, parallel with each other. " j ing hands,., but-it'.was rtmch -round and-3 ^ 11 ‘‘ ^ ••• -".Favorite Pre- 1 ef'to the 'ybcuSgptioii- of" Jacobsdaf by

^he British captured many prisoners ! busine^- But -the Mock exchange ^ ^ ^ ..scription» con- ! to’ ,thé hasty^retieaf .. of
. , ... , , y pnsoaer8’ memibers are not. so cold-blooded as the,n ------------- —:— tains no alcohol 1 Gêderal Pronje.fppm Magersfontein. and
Dut taeir casualties were slight.” West End chib men, so when they had neither opuim, cocaine,., nor other narl I ^ïbe relief of.^xi.mberky the Royal

Advance From Tacrihsdnl seen the futility of trying to deal.' they V cotics. "Accept no substitute. There is ; Opnadian Regiment was given a share.
’ turned around, and being filled to over-1 ti° other medicine " just as good” for f “Whep the çTj|gr,,to.„make fhe forward

ine Chronicle ha’è the following dis- flowing with patriotism, started cheering, i weak and" sickly women. I movement ..type giyep.;., the Canadians,
patch from Wegedlies. undated via Mod- T1*ey cheered “Bobs,” hoorahed -for -a " i had been a great sufferer from female weak- i wbo were brigaded..m the Ninth Dlvis- 
der ... ’ I Frenrih, yelled Rhodes, and did not tor- - two years,-- writes Mrs. Emma , ion, proved ont .fftoan: Weged-raal,der River February 16th: j get the gallant Kekewieh. ^ T ï SZl YtooÆ - ^ght flank of the force to attack’Jacob»

Len. Kelly-Kenny, with the 7th di- After this, in spite of the early hour < bottles of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription and ! daI 89 reservfes^
vision, has entered Jacobsdal The they" drank health of those whom i ^ U Vfe “Preparatory to tlto occupation of

rh they had just cheered J. Young marned women will find a Jacobsdal, General French arrived at
------------- !____  ,1:, J lasting ,,fnend in Dr. Pierce’s Medical Wegedraal on the,. 15tji. The Seventh

Washington, Feb. 19.—Chairman Hull - Adviser..;,. It" contains 1008 pages and is Division advanced upon Jacobsdal from
_ . . . , of the House committee on militarv af-1 sent frefr (ip paper cover), on receipt of the east on the . afternoon of the
mounted infantry and retired. There fairs, to-day introduced a bill prepared 31 one"p?nt3 stamps to pay expense of same day. After the junction of forces
were few British casualties. : by the war department to imtitove the’’ 9ustonts mailing only. Cloth bind- at Wegedraal and the decision to ad-

‘The ™.I„ ,h„ erecetea ,„*» ^ ^ V‘

Cancer Attackspaoers
The

The Middle ASed,V

Men and Women Between 40 and 60 
the *Most Frequent Subjects of 

Deadly Disease.

fromThere is ^no n.ews. of importance 
eüsçwh-ere on the scene of the war.

Shat* enfhuklasS^r.dwKjnstra^Mis ftiïSSfcr- 
aat the annou.n|jement of jibe relief Qf 
Kimdjerl-ey. The government house was,

It has long been recognized by the medi
cal profession thàt tsancér Is chiefly â dis
ease of mid life.

Welch, the noted author, In his System 
of Medicine, say» that in ‘-2,0)8 tahttlhted 
oases of cancer of the stomach, three- 
rourtlis ocoiured- between the ages of 40 
and 60.” So too, cancer of the breast, 
cancer of thé lip, cancer bf the womb,'can
cer of the bowels, and in fact all cancer
ous growths In whàtevèf- part of the body 
they may be found, occur most frequently 
in middle-aged persons.

This being the case, would it not be wise 
£i2L per8°n® .getting up in years to . con
sider carefully any lumps or growths on 
any part of the body, however insignifi
cant they may appear to be. They may not 
cguse any trouble now—what may they de
velop into a year hence? At this early 
stage we would strongly advise everyone 
to take treatment, as It is a simple matter 
to have these growths removed by our 
remedy, and much subsequent suffering 
averted.

If you have let things run on till the 
°*bÇ«r is well pronounced, It will take a 
while longer/ but still we can effect a per
fect and permanent cure. If you, are in 
I?e last stages of cancer, we cannot posi
tively promise a cure, although we have 
cured quite a number of cases. Yet wA can 
always help you and give a greet deal of 
comfort and ease. Our treatment' Is a 
constitutional remedy that attacks cancer 
at its origin in the system, and as the 
cause is removed the cancer humps or 
growths gradually fade away till not a 
v estige remains.

We have cured dozens of persons In C*n- 
oda these last few years, and if you would 
like to know something of their cases, and 
more about our treatment, send 4 <its. in 
stamps and we will give you full informa- taon.

mi-

<vd e■
ïh high coimmi ner and govern of

polony, SirjSyfr-ed Miller, re- 
oVWti bwfsy.- J W

house wiich Lord Roberts occ^- 

t Ms arrival at Capetown w/s 
rly" ’fefe-d. There were 'parade* 

5fcrdhg,(i .ihe rity," cheering for “Bobs,” 
Sfcffit flying and hostile • demonstrations 
-were-made outside newspaper offices 
atrmpatSm to the Boers, bifpre'’the 

residences qf the ministers supposed, to 
I* in sympathy with the burgher®.

The relief was similarly celebrated1 in 
other towns of Cape Colony.

Officers Promoted.
The Queen has promoted Gen. French 

*> be Major-General. French, hereto- 
Sure had only ranked as a colonel in the

af. 'Vi*-. 7;,'-Ipe
K ‘’Jaeobsdhî; “TW’-MS'1 (via' Moddér

on the

Boers made a feeble attempt to hold the 
eafttem ridges, but were outflanked by

vance upon Jacobsdal, it was seen that 
I a sharp fight was In store.

“The City of London Volunteers fortn-
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tmHitisstafh^H^ flre^Shmesef * on February 27th. 7^ ,
(Spertm'trMbe Tltiiee.) j j 11 1 A l\

f ! Ottawa, Feb. 16.—The budget will u-' l U vO VlUll
I i down a week from Tuesday next. It Is '

j expected, that the Minister of Finance 
_ j win be able to make his financial state*

| ment <m- that date. If that be so, there 
is every reason to believe that the ses
sion will.not be 

' pa ted.
by 24tHr of. May at the ve¥y latest.

Sir EÇibbert Tupper left to-day for.
"Vancouver. His trip is partly business * 
and partly political. :

IDAHO IASOR TROUBLES,

jload of supplies and a few prisoneri.HM* 
*’$he weather*fw*s«4pWBc y hot' ffufi1"1 

the ground tra versed) . vt;a9 exceedingly 
difficult, but the energy and dash of the 
troops has been very’* pleasant to see. 
They ha ve (time .splendidly. The work _ 
of the irregular cavalry, the ’Queen’s, 
the Scots Fusiliers and the Rifle Bri-

-Driven SALISBURY OX THE SRCIlATinw 
<►—— • 

Attitude .of European Powers Disée*^ 
... In the House of Ldtdra

LondWÈi. Feb. 15,-The &ri of B» 
raven raised a queistion on the 
“tent’s proposals in the House «T 
Lords, and expressed a doubt as lo whe
ther these were .sufficient.

The Earl of Rosebery said he fully 
cognized the gravity of the situai*^ 
and doubted whether the paper force 
409,000 men in Great Britain, to which 
the secretary of state (for war hdd‘‘re
ferred, would stand analysis. Far {Mhe 
yolujitt'.eiis, Lord Rosebery staid he Uti 
the highest respect, but by no stretch wf 
imagination could they be called soldi***, 
h# it was admitted they needed months 
of training annually to render them e*- 
cient.

■te
.JV

ovaNorthward -vi ■iti

gOT*Z*-
I: :

Legislation Will Ee Introduced in 
Dominion House to Inc ease 

Poll Tax

tj‘v •

Gen. Buller, Again Attacks the 
Burghers at the

Tugela.
••■■■,> v ... .

1—— >••

gade, was perhaps the most noticeable. Within Striking Dis-
while the excellent" practice of tpe àrtlh ■ -V'tance of Hèfàéi
lery and naval guns,.and tlte steadiness -, . èâfi.:
of gunners under wéry accurate fife,- Was • ^..... h --
remarkable. Thè hydrate fire the Naval Activity in Britain Helps

was oLgreut to Restore National
.' 1 '$*■ Confident^*9

■ LàdW

as long as many antici- 
Prorogation should be reached y

• !*.
if ' '•

Boers Made hut Slight Resistance 
add Were Forced Across j 

; the River.

A Bill Similar the Natal Act 
Will; Saisd’ Be Sub--' & . !

*> 'HyLass» stance. 1
mittedOiir casualties/ ' are not, I’.think,

many.”
i>2’ ;

•v >L_j Investigajting the Conduct-of Military 
Forces Under Gen. ^lerriam

.1 Associated Preop,);
Washington, Feb. 19.—The investiga

tion into the charges as to the conduct 
of the military forces under Gen. Mer-
r.am during the Idaho mining trouble* in regard to increasing the poll-tax on «fument made vigorous overtures to twe

Gov. Stennenberg of Idaho, the state ^Gl^hon «inula,^ybt* fjpres, not ieélvà wk
auditor, Gen. Merriam, ex-Master, Work- *al A.ct> whw* wou*d exactly më.-t diaütÿ as to encourage the ç-~—nrtrtir’ • 
man Sovereign, ef, the Knight of Labor; the re^irem-ent jof,; British Colujub'a.i^o "pursue them.y.It .does’dot s^p».»- 
E. J. Flnnigan, of Idaho legislature, and and would not be objectionable to the the friendship of France would bear a^r
Magistrate A. T. Mnllan, Idaho, and a British goverumsnt. : '-o • 1 (treat strain,..as t* Russia, events ha**?
considerable delegation of miners from Mr. Morrison got assurances from, the witnessed' ,a P*r**~*

ing the manner of procedure. at °fMe to canT out the view* passes unnoticed. It behooves (he ***-
he presented. The Chinese "Act will be eminent to take a more firm gràtjp 
amended to! increase the poll-tax^ aud it the • situation and to make adequate pm- 

..blh somewhat similar to the ;X=tal Act posais-. Time, is the essence of the--!*■.- 
will be introduced. , -ation. The government never realised

If this is done' it will remove this ^
troub’fxou* ♦ôâf ^nt ^tuaftonm South. Africa has anse*troublesome ^shott lrotii the provnice from this fact. If Great Brita**
w.th.bfr Dc>n,iatM>?’ which can best ideal to lose South Afirica she woiild l^Se

T .. . most important base outside of the Unit-
la the House. ed Kingdom, and she would, lose

In thé House to-dày“Col. Prior intro- colhnitÉ support which has been give*
duoed ;a bill regarding' the British Go- bec'anse the colonies have beneved that
lumbia Southern railway. M.r, Marti- Ibey were associating tbumselvto with, *
son introduced bills respecting the Co-' P.-nerfu! empire, and thus the empire

vftHiId break awn y from us. If this he 
not a life and death crisis, I do"'not 
know yrhat is.” ,

The Earl of Kimberley the LfibenB 
to.1.dur. said he' frit the danger of ' ’’fl* 
situation equally with Lord Rosebery. 
Although, he would not ascribe a dirept

-ni
LV-'. i•' U -v. i mSbodated PrAis.)

Bombarding -t;he Boer Position. ‘ i London, Feb. 17.—What is known in
iir-Dufban; Fèbi'ÏSi—Ttië^iUilxirdtiièEt oi Great Britain as “the Central Asia 
the Boer position ^Ifflapgawana' Hüj pèril” oncé more obscures the pacific to- 

- eontmued yesterday, apd fishtmg i* ^ yiewed by fhe man in, ttie 8treet> ^ 
still proceeding at 6, .p’cb*k tins evoniug.; . éeüjûte aéwé showg that ' in spite of 
d It is . sa id the British ha ve captifred denials, Russia has advanced a strohg 
hundreds of prisoners. force within striking distance of Herat,

•f ;,T. i
. I. !

Preparing, for Another * Advaàce 
to Ladysmith—BraPaMt Bn 
,ter.ng Dorèbrpcht.

(Speclffl t.o the Times.*2it-
:U •

was_____ !
4 ; t'-I

(AtfiBpeiRted Pre^s.) v*r '
London, Feb. 19.^-Practiea.Uy notbtog

;
;I |

_____ '*"'**. : s and. whether she. intends this as a dis-

111 lIlL 11 CO I* ' ïton from, or . ultimately assist her ôb-
' ‘ ; Jects, the Persian Gulf, is merely a m»t-

■' ter nf surmise. ;. ;i- »f
Oraage Free State Reported I* At Prep^iriat Whatever all this really means, a large

’s< * ». <ki‘n ni h ié V » i ‘ f portion of the British public, and press V»?-* "*•* th* Brl»lskatï*f yloutelo. is devoting serious attention to that time-

is known of the progress of Lord Rob*
efts’s column during thé’ last' (lay or
two, an4 speculation, AS tP the ultimate
gain frétai recettt movëméùts Is ,»ëé6s-'
garily-’ - ansatirfactory, - when based on
Miggraots" evidently vigorously.'censoréÿ.'

Many important points remain" obsettfe.
What has become of Générai Croiÿris
heavy artillery? One correapondent, it

- «.( true;: : says 
. -■ -.' i ? .
Magersfontein and Kimberley, but it isi . . .. :

’ difficult tee believe Roberts’ would : not
-.y • . . . • ■ - • ,

have memtioned a_4Ptail of. such import- 
amt: account. Again, (the statement that; 
a_large Boer force

Massing .Northward of Kimberley 
op,ce more, raises, in the minds of some 
experts the question whether Gen. Cronje 
was, really with the,force retreating on 
Bloemfontein. It is suggested that the 
latter is really the Free State main army 
under Gen. Prinstoo, supplemented by 
a portion of the Magersfontein command, 
While the main body, the latter under 
General Cronje, is trying to secure the 
VAU: bridge at Fourteen. Streams, thus 
barring the way, to Mafeking.

It is difficult to measure the full itn- 
portahee of Boiler’s movements. If he; 
manages to seize ESangawana Hill, the 
way may be cleared for another crossing 
of the Tugela and another attempt made

jçt
■ xi; - id 4- now

Gambling Oen

: • ;
J'rff-.r- ,-Worh bugbear > '.. ^- i

. Capetown, ;Feb. 19.--A dispatch from 1 The Menacing Shadow ,f

Maseru says large forces ate being sent of the bear. (
from the Ttithsvaal to the Free State The renewed naval activity has had al- 
ntidër protirinènt générais, most as much to do with the return. <)f

It is also said! the Free State is naak- national confidence as Lord Roberts’s 
ing desperate, efforts, to collect an, army grasp of the campaign. .
to face the British at Koffyfontein, an^ohl‘et nA«»n is ®t«I looking, as^- 
’ An official proclamation Otdefs but all" duced this éreek, ’ thireT^IK' 
mare inhabitants-’bétw'een the 'akes of fication in learning that the reports that 
16 and 60, and, enthusiasts, declare Sat hâhdrèds of thousands of tons of Welsb 
every cue up. to the age. of 100 must. go. smokeless coal had been bought for a for 

Typhoid fçver . is said , to be playing °igu ; dation, are untrue. There is Lc 
havoc among the Boers-at Colesrburg. ». . tü,te for th?t breath of empire. 

At Kimberley a report is Current ■ that ,>;)wflér, and were the supply to be seq- 
Mafeking has been relieved, but tpe ousîj diminished if would affect Great 

trying to conceal, the informa- Britain’s power of defence tremendously.
The navy’s activity is also evidenced 

iw its progress'with'
Wireless Telegraphy.

";v ; r

it was left 'behind - ' at

Four White Men and Fifty 
Chinese Arrested by Van

couver Police.

Mr. -brought u^t, 'oti"the orders

.twa«

Woman Severely Burned* Man 
Drowned Near Lund-City/ 

Hotel Licenses.

of the day, the -question of the Pacific 
cable, , pointing , to : tbei e^wtades which 
were thrown in the, way by the Eastern

m priVlegas, hostile intention to R„rak **'the pr±-
oTk the f d»Hg0^ar-fit0 ent he said he cou.d not bv^

block the construction of the Pacific look the fa,t that tNre was a mo^
_______ ment of troops iin progress, which, V

A LETTER FROM AFRICA not menacing, showed thait possiWBtie* 
j 0 ’ of the future were not absent from' the

Private W. H. Brethour Writes to His Russian mind.
' Father From De Aar. I™ the course <\% bis reply, the Mttcqui*

-, ---- of Saiisbnry said; “I cannot enter upeaa
(Special to the Times.) the spring tfeit guides the Russian gor-

Nanaimo, Feb. 19.—Private W. H. ernment in the course it is taTfeng, »«■ 
Brethqgr, with the Royal Canadian Regi- , can I discuss the health of the Ajnerf 
ment in South Africa, writes his father, i of Afghanistan. As to whether .«taf 
William Brethour, of Saanichton,'‘ from fonces are adequate for the work aV 
De Aar, South Africa, under date of De- South Africa or whether it is true the 
cember 6th, and the. letter has been the government has always Fee* I* 
handed to your correspondent. i ‘ate' and has neglected opportunities.

The young man says that his first im- "W14 gladly accept a. challenge, 
pression of South Africa is a very poor v'ded the words would not get beytuhi 

fie has not seen any trees1 ex- éh*9 chamber. The present trouble* as 
cept a few that were transplanted. It due to the expansion, of the Empire^ 
is very sandy, in the vicinity of De Aar, J'1*/0 miscalculations made an Î8S1 
and sand storms are of frequent occur- 1K8f* L0ar forefathers were not d'KCM- 
renee. The weather in the day is very by.ubad 'beginnings and we sM*
warm, but at night it is freezing cold. 4sample and not be ca*>
H* says that “large spiders, centipedes "TTZ*
and lizards are plentiful. Occasionally ^Ve been’ ,tbat tt*’
wè fiàfi a1'spider or someth’mg in our ‘ p "if T ^
coffee, but that is nothing compared t 8 f"**
with what we got on the Sardinian.”, I ^ie^> gamed from takmg a gk,°^ 
The writer gays that one of the Vie- ( 

toria volunteers was sick all the way 
across and he was left at Capetown to 
look after the baggage; but he does'uot ! (Associated Press.)
give the name of the man. | Quebec, Feb. 19.—Edwin Mgye, ffif

At the time the letter was written Pudd’nhcad Wilson Company, droppeE 
they were drilling and all anxious to dead in the Chateau FrOnteeac to-day,, 
get to .the front.

Mr. Brethour says that there was a 
great deal of stealing on board the Sar
dinian. Only one supposed, thief was 
captured.' The man who had a stolen 
revolver in his possession, was court- 
martialled and sentenced to forty-two j
days’ hard labor. New York, Feb. __ ______

All the money belonging to the sol- j return of Count and Conth*?*, T^*e3 
diers was placed in a bank at Capetown lane to France, the 
to the credit ef the men to whom it be- j the count took back with 
longed. This included the draft from j which the Goulds, with the 
Victoria. If anything should happen to | Howard^ advanced to bîw to tide %li 
the captain of A Company, the captain over some financial •j.ubti'iTr.wsùwwt. 
of B Company would look after the 
money, and in case both were killed the 
Church of England clergyman would 
look after the interests of the soldiers.

i
; ! r

Boers are 
tion.

Brabant at Dordrecht.. (Special to the Times.)
Vancouver, Fetcf ■ lO.^FHfty '.Chiuceo 

and four white meb wëié captured in a 
police raid last night in a Chinatown 

•gambling dén.' Thè'roam was broken 
into by,. ten- poU.ce, pffieexs from both 
sides, but over 50 ,of the Chinese es
caped. Other gatiies operated by white 
men in Chinatown-will he stopped.

Mrs. Jennie Davis was probably fatal
ly burned last night. Her clothes 
'caught fire from a - lamp explosion.
*• No further word has been received by 
Ithe parents of. Pte. Corbould, of New 
.Westminster, reported missing on1 the 
march to Jacobsdal.

News has been; received of the drown-- 
ing of Mjke Jordan near Lund, 50 miles 
up the Coast, He left two weeks ago 
on a boa-t trip that' should not have taken 
more than half a day, and has not since 
been heard of. His upturned boat was 
foutid oo Saturday on the beach near 
land. ’
ErJLast year’s iiqupr license board passed 
a by-law providing for the increase of 

' titrée hotel licenses with the increase of 
population reported- by the assessor this 
year. - The new board this morning in
troduced a by-law -practically repealing 
this, and cutting down the possible num
ber of licenses from forty-seven to 
forty-five, with no provision, for an in
crease.

MAILS FOR THE ^TAHITI.

A
Sterkstroom Camp, (Sunday, Feb, 18.—

The Boers are retiring, and Gen. Bra- Experiments will shortly occur to ascer- 
bant’s forces are now entering Dor- *a'h whether it. *9. possible to communi- 
. , t cate, by this means between ships and

ballodns. The importance of such a tésif 
in ascertaining the v hereabouts of an 

London, Feb. 19.—No action has been enemy and countless other points of war-; 
taken as yet by the British government fare cannot be overestimated, 
in ■ regard to the allegations made by The Queen’s personal interest in the 
Charles Macrum, former United States mcn "fighting her battles is being coni 
consul at Pretoria, nor has Ambassador <dantly illustrated by her visits to Neti_ 
Choate received any instructions to make *c5" hospital, and the priva te houses 
inquiries in connection with the matter. where be officers and. men. who were 

British officials declare it eitreenely wounded in Africa, 
improbable that consular letters were i A ^ew days ago Her Majesty stood 
opened at Durban as alleged by Ma- godmother to a child of a major’s wife

- whose'husband had been killed at Elands- 
Cable rumors that Choate might be laa*te- and she has now summoned to 

recalled in ordef to show the ‘“United Osborne Bugler Dunn, aged 15, of the 
(States igovernment’s resentment agàitist First Royal Dublin Fusilièrs, Who was 
the treatment received by Madriim at i
the hifids of the British officiaW are dri- ■ though the men of the - regiment tried tq

LJ1 j keep bim back. While runukig wRE-tittf
be Utterly ridiculous. .... „ ' soldiers, holding his bugle in his right

- 1 hand, Dunu. sounded the “advance.”'* A

t

Macrum’s Statements.

pro

To Reach ' Ladysmith 
vidtthe direct road’ north.

lb"''Cape " Cotony, General Braha-nt 
seems to , be successfully clearing the 
road for the ad-vianoe of Gen. Gatacre.

The only official news up to 2,45 p.m. 
is a dispatch, from Roberts, dated Jacobs^

press announcement» ’regarding Gen. 
Brabant’s movements.

Bugler Dunn, (he 15-year-old member

-r.fi oue.

erum.

First to Cross the Tugela River, ,..;

Milner’s Proclama tion.

k” *•* -w >9-a «a- *» ri$r»ÿs«yrw’îî?,S5S5
left hand and repeated the call. He was 
brought to Netley hospital and was vis
ited there by Princess Christian and 
Princess Henry of Battenburg, who ask
ed the boy what he would like the 
Queen to do for him. He replied, “I hope 
Her Majesty will send me back to the

:

EDWIN MAYO DEAD.Herald from Washington says:
“Uitlanders who have been compelled 

to abandon their property in the Trans
vaal by reason of the attitude of the 
Boers, will be reinstated in possession 
should the British conquer the South Af
rican Republic, and Orange Free' State,
Information of the determination of the „ . . .. , . .,
British government has reached the ^ront’ Jm to bave a medal and three (Associated Press.)
state'department in the form 6f a Copy bars; because I was rn three engage- San Francisco, Feb. 19.—Brigantines 
Of a proclamation issued by the British ?ient8’ father has only two bars to that make regular runs to the Tahiti 
high commissioner for South Africa at b,iLmerav, „ _ • .. . , *• , . will no longer oarry mail* from this p«t
Capetown ' The lads father, a sergeant, returned to the French island colony. Iy future

to the -front this week, having recovered mails will be carried by the regain y 
from his wound. On his . arrivai at steamers that run to Auckland and Syd- 
Portsmouth. young Dunn -was tenderly ney. At Auckland the mails will ‘be 
borne on the shoulders of the delighted j transferred-to a line of steamers that 
populace. * . make regular runs to the Tahiti and the

The first unit of the special corps of i Fijis. 
yeomanry called the

o
'

-of the First Royal Dublin Fusiliers, who 
was''the first to cross the Tugela River, 
and who was shot in the right arm while 
running with the soldiers and sounding 
the “advance,” saw the Queen at Os
borne this morning. Her Majesty pre
sented him with a handsome silver

(Mr. Edwin Mayo WSs Wfth the tm- 
pany when it aw«*>ed *t ÿhe.WÊiUSm 
Theatre on Monday, "Ndvember -2w%l)

HE REÜBIVED A MfLWOX

o

mounted bugle suitably inscribe^. The 
Queen gave the lad a motherly 
brace, and expressed the hope he would 
have a successful career in the army.

Good "News.
London, Feb. T9.—It is said (he 

office has received good news from Gen. 
French with reference to Gen. Cronje.

For Home Defence.
London, Feb. 19.—An army order, is

sued to-night, invites reservists to re* 
join the colors for a year for home de
fence, and offers £22 bounty to those 
who do.

(Assorti’

em- “Capetown. Feb. T9_—Notice is hereby 
given that the government of Her Ma
jesty will not recognize as valid or ef
fectual any forfeiture of any property 
in the territories of the South African 
Republics or Orange Free State, or any 
charges, fines or encumbrances of what
soever description declared, levied .or 
charged upon any such property, or any left London this morning to embark at 
conveyance, transfer or transmission of Southampton for Africa. The force is 
any such property which forfeiture, composed entirely of men of good social 
charge, fine, encumbrance, conveyance, position. Lord Abinger wears corporal’s 
transfer or transmission bas been or. stripes, while Lord Aiiesbury is a troop- 
shall be declared, charged, levied, made, er. Each man had to pay £120 for the 
or carried into effect by the governments privilege of joining, the money going to 
of the South African Republic or Orange purchase . their outfit». While their pay 
Free Stat° subsequently to the 10th O,- is donated to the fund for the. relief of 
tober, 1899.

war
the d. & l. Emulsion op ood

LIVER OIL will build you up, will make 
you fat and healthy. Especially beneficial 
ro those who are “all run down.” Manu
factured by the Davis & Lawrence Oo., I Ltd.

Duke of Cambridge’s Own, SHIPPING DISASTERS.
(Associated Tress.)

Santander, Spain, Feb. 19.—Gales aïe 
causing a number of shipping di sa stati
on the north coast of Spain. Tkggjtt 
small vessels have been wrecked- aeeir

■rweraefc

DECLINED A BRIBE.
PLAGUE AT MANILA. o

(Associated Press.)
Washington, Feb. 19—Senator Clark, of here and twenty-four seamen d 

Montana, gave place at the beginning of Eight other vessels are massing. Tva 
to-days's session of the Senate committee coasting ships, with crews numbering 
on elections to Dr. William Tracey. The 44 men, are reported- to have foundered! 
change was made in order to permit the Cijon.
Justifie Of the Supreme court of Montana 1 
to be present while Tracey was testifying.

Tracey related all his interviews with 
Bunt and also with Attorney-General 
Nolan.
testimony given Saturday was correct, ex
cept ae to the amount named. Tracey 
«rent on to say that he had told the Jus
tice of the arrival in Helena of a special 
train, and that there was a party there 
Who would give *50,000 If he would dis
miss the WeUec-me dtsbarment ease. The. 
judge promptly raid he could not consider 
such a proposition.

O
(Associated Press.)

Manila, Feb. 17.—Out of a total of 51 
cases of suspected bubonic piigue re
ported, 42 proved genuine and 32 deaths 
resulted, half of them being Chinamen. 
There were 12 cases during the past 
week, mostly within the walled city.

;
the widows and children of the killed sol- 

Immense crowds ' cheered the
Î o

diers.
“Gentlemen Bankers;” as thqy were 
termed, on their way to the station, and 
the train started amidst remarkable scenes

EES DISPAKH, NOTES EROM VANCOUVER.
O

(Special to the Tlwef.)
Yaneottveti, Feb. 17.—Steamer Coquit- of enthusiasm. The Duke of Cambridge 

lam.-which arrived yesterday, reported and other titled personages went to 
that the bark Colorado was «till safe Southapton to bid the yeomanry fare- 
at adchorage ini Port Harvey when she well, 
passed. ,i- : î ., v ' |

W. B. Morse and party of San Fran
cisco, miners; left yesterday by the steam
er \Wlapa for Gribbell Island, 400 miles
-up the Coast. ' Morse represents a ; —O-
wea’thy syndicate, and will' develop * , ' (Assodatèd
large copper property ou the Island. A Toronto; Feb. 17.—The Ontario govern-
ifich copper ledge, running eight miles ment proposes to encourage gpod road
from end to end of the Island, was dis- m-aklug by financially assisting county and

town councils throughout the province to 
30 .undertake- the work.

A meeting of Toronto University was 
held last evening», The resignations of the 
Hon. Messrs. Blake end Mulock -were ac
cepted. A deficit ,ot 14,000 was rejiovted on 
last year’s operations.

Napa nee, Feb. J7.—Henry B. Allison, 
aged 81 years, who has been 1U gqd living 
on water for fifty-one days, is dead, 

Stratford, Feb. 17.—Arthur Lennox, aged 
five, was drowned in a creek here yester
day while playing with a younger brother.

When you get to the roof 
use our famous

He Tells of an Engagement With the Boers 
bâÿ Yesterday—Burghers Abandon 

Thefr Position.

{Doctors Said 
Bright’s Disçase.

0

Witness admitted that Hunt’s

i IEastlake 
Shingles

CANADIAN NOTES'',.^;;"WÀ-
London, Feb. 19, 3.20 p.m.-^he war 

office has received the following dispatch 
from General Buller:

“Obieveley Camp, Feb. 19.—I yester
day moved around’ the enemy’s flank.

-The Queen s, who bad bivouacked1 on 
the northern sjop of Tugela, crossed the 
Nek and, supported by the

Good Roads—Boy Drowned—Lived on Wtt- 
» ter for Fifty-One Duysn'.’ *

The only evidence 
of the approach of 
Bright’s disease may 
be general failing of 
the health, loss of 
strength,
and poor appetite,

As the disease ad
vances there Is pal
lor of the counten
ance, pain In the 
back, pu fûmes under 
the eyes and swell
ing of the feet. The 
urine Is diminished 
In quantity and is of 
a dirty yellow or 
smoky color, and: if 
tested chemically is 
,found to contain al
bumen.

Dean’s
Pills have time and 

I again been proven a positive cure for this 
disease, except in the very last stages— 
nothing can cure them.

PPRIVY COUNCIL DECISIONS.dyspepsia Galvanized or Painted. :
'Associated Press.)

Loudon, Feb. 17.—The Privy Council has 
reversed the Judgment of the Superior 
court of the province of Quebec In the case * 
of Wentworth v. Mathieu, raising the q ’e - 
tion of the validity of certain convictions 
finder the Temperance Act of 1804. The 
Privy Council has refused leave for appeal 
In the Judgment, of the court of Newfound
land In thé case of 'Fox and others v. 
Pitts.

Montreal, Feb. 17.—News was received 
here to day that the Privy Ôorçmail has re
versed the judgment of the Superior court 
of this province in the case of the Dunkln 
Act vs. Mathew, 
through Mathew* a hotel keeper near Sher- I 
hrooke, violating the Dunkln Act respect
ing the sale of liquor. The Superior court 
sustained Mathew.
Privy Council Is regarded as an Important 
one by the temperance element of the 
province.

covered a year ago by two prospectors 
(and the San Fnandsco people own 
•claims on the lead. They will spend' 
$19.000 this summer.

There was a good' attendance las* night 
at the Liberal convention of the district 
of Bnrrard, Resolutions were passed cx- 

“The Fourth Brigade on the left or Tr*'19lnS entire confidence In the Laurier
government, and congratulating the adr 
ministration on the action in sending con- 

suiiported by the rest of the Sixth , Ung. nts to South Africa.
Brigade, assaulted the wéstérn flauk

0 0rest of the 
second brigade, under Hildyard, assault
ed and took the southern end of Monte 
Crist»;- K

western slope, and the Welsh Fusiliers, 1
‘

j James Glffon, a cattle dealer, was 
i brought In on a cuttle train this morning,

the enemy s position, while the Second his leg having been out off as * result of 
Brigade ,and cavalry on the extreme ,,Ia fn,Hnc under the train at North Beni I 

,, , , , t , I. The man found yesterday on Weetmln- j-
right watched the eastern dopes of 1 „ter road lying In a ditch has not yet '
Monte Cris to and drove hack those of been identified. There are no marks <if

■ violence, and the probability is that the 
man fell dead from heart failure.

Kidney ITHE NEWS AT OTTAWA.
---- o----

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, Feb. 17.—A flag is flying from 

the main, tower of the parliament build
ings to-day on account of the relief of 
Kimberley.

>»wc.The ease originated

They look well and last well—*ee
Fire, Lightning end Rust pwd
—and are quicker laid than others, be
cause of their patent telescopic sidekxSt.

Be sure of enduring protectee* (by 
getting genuine Eastlakes, they never

The decision of the
Mrs. E. Wlnkworth, Niagara Falls, Ont., 

found In them a cure when everything else 
failed. Read her statement : “I was at-

thtt enemy w.ho attempted 
there from our artillery fire.

“Assaulted by heavy artillery fire, on 
their front and1 flank, and attacked on 
their flank an(J rear, the enemy marie 
hut slight resistance, abandoned their

to escape

TRIAL OF OOTJNTERFEITfEBS. tacked by kidney trouble about two years 
ago and steadily grew worse, until T be
came so low I thought I could only Live a

GEN. HUTTON SAILS.O YOUR DOCTOR’S ADVICE—Has not al
ways been according to hie conscience be
cause for years he’s been schooled in pre
judices which dub every proprietary rem- 
edy as “quackery”—to-day he knows bet- i 
ter and practices better, and such Worthy 
remedies as Dr. Von Stan's Pineapple Tab
lets are among the constant prescriptions 
in his dnllv practice, because he has proved
them so potent In stomach troubles—60 In . _________ , „ . ,
a boy. 35 cents. Sold by Dean & Hlsoocks A B. FRASER, SK^ SELLING AUeio ^

O fail.(Associated Press.)
Woodstock, Fefi. 16.—The Decker 

counterfeiters are on trial to-day. The

1(Associated Press. i
New York, Feb. 17."—Aboard the steam- short time longer. The doctor here pro- 

ship Btruria, which sailed today, was nouuced my case a complication of Brighr's 
evidence up to the boon adjournment Major-General Hutton, who had just re- disease and dropsy. He advised me to try

strong positions and were driven across went to show 'that tile accused had a signed his poet as General Commanding )>oan’s Kidney Pills, ns it was my only
thorough up-to-date plant for counter- the Militia In Canada. He had been re- chance to get well. I did so, and can truly

, . feiting purposes, and that some of them celled by the war office, having been se- I owe my life to following his advice,
1 lu>ve taken several camps, a wagon worked under assumed positions. looted for special service in South Africa, tpr l am strong and well to-day.”

Writs as for fall lafonaatiaa.
\ Metallic Roofing Co. Limited

TORONTO.
the Tugela.

and Hall & Co. M
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the gentlemen timber on our own Island bas been a!- machinery, but they put their decision into ÛCOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
-----O----- whose version or toe limiter uusmms ivweu tv i»*» «**■- uw wuimtu*. effect in a mo»v u»»«— ------- - Rad

We think we are not exaggerating eoafirmed Mr. Cotton’s explanation, in The same district which grows this tem- Gooderhazn used a tittle p£“J®"c^r,<£
When we state it as a fact that the pre- regard t0 that matter proved conclusively ber has the water power necessary t0 «d ^J^^e^wOTld haVe pie-arranged 
sent system of representation of the peo- that the general belief that the story operate the plant which reduces it to „^®OTg M that the announcement of the
pie in the British Columbia legislature wag a “fairy tale” was correct, and al- pulp. - - shut-down would not have caused such
is the most absurd ever conceived by the though the proceedings in the House From Quatsino Sound across to Hardy widespread disaster among the holders of
brain of man in a country where there must have been exceedingly trying to Bay there is an immense body of coal tbe st<^nl “on “Monday1* last wTu
is supposed to be constitutional govern- the Finance Minister, he may congratu- which is just beginning to be opened up, h^^far^reacMng effects on the mining
ment. In fact, the object of the men ;ate himself that the opposition organs and which promises to rival the de- industry In Canada. It will be many a.
who are responsible for the present dis- are not likely to again resort to such posits of Comox and1 Nanafimo. day before the industry will recover from
tribution of seats was to so arrange the tactics. Off to the north end of the Island the shod£’ e£her her® “J

what makes It go much the worse Is that
, the disaster could have been avoided or

o.igarchy, representing a minority of the evidence of great personal bitterness, sea, that eminent from which Victoria greatly minimised. We think Mr. Gooder-
electorate, should be supported by a ma- The tone of some of the speakers y ester- has drawn so much profit. We refer to ham could well have afforded to make a

’ jority of the members and retain power, day revealed the fact that the members the halibut ’banks, which are to-day be- nttle Per80,na:l aa has^foMowed^hi
as they did for many yearsi, although recognized the folly of this; and cer- mg exploited by American schooners, and bnita 1 “«mounoement. For
the popular majority was against them, talnly the business before the House which are bringing gain to the coffers of it Is not only Investors who have been htt,
These are the reasons for the tremendous would be cleared up more quickly if less those of another nation.

. agitation which broke out on the oppo- acerbity were introduced into the de- settlers have informed us that the
sition side of the House yesterday whbn bates. ' of halibut off that point is phenomenal, i
the subject of redistribution came up. , „„ and that Iadian6 there fill their

DUTY OF THE PROVINCE. in a few hours With. them. So rich is

REDISTRIBUTION.gt

ART 25 Cents 
per year.

ms--

NEEDLEWORK
constituencies that a party, or properly The discussions this session have given* there exists >a source of wealth in the

■

January Quarter Now Ready.

Published quarterly, each volume being worth 
S than the price of subscription to any one ioteres ed in jjj 
g Needlework Latest fashions discussed and illustrated as o 
9 well as many colored plates showing exacily the stitch and g 
9 shades of handsome Embr. idery Work. $

9 The price of subscription will be advanced to 35 cents 0 
X with Apr 1 number, all subs :riptions to that date being at 0 

the old rate, 25 cents per year. Send tor 9

5
Cape Scott but the whole country will suffer severely 

from Mr. Gooderham’s blunder. morerun o
WHY EUROPE HATES BRITAIN.

canoes Chicago- Times-Heraild.
Then they resorted to the old tactics, 
so ’universal with those who have neither

The true reasons for European jubilation
We think it will be generally conced- the harvest that the Scandinavian set- over recent British disasters In South

Africa are hatred of republican England, 
envy of commercial England, and jealousy ! 
of colonial England. There Is not a court

T _ _ in Europe where the English system of a !
. hoped was at rest forever; up came the [n South African campaign should n® reason why these fisheries may not ■ government responsible to the people, - 

cry of sectionalisnfl bear aB tBe expense and take all the re- ^ developed! to such an extent as to at which rejects the Idea of the divine right
sponsibilitv in connection therewith un- tea9t approximate in value to Vancou- «f kings and diri^s .is authority to rn’a" 
sponsinuity m connection tuerewiiu un r . . . , , __ , , • and to tax from the people,, is not held !
til their arrival at the Cape is only Xewfom^lanT ^ ^ bankS ta 1* official abhorrence. For more than a

o 1

reason, nor justice with them, of conjur- ed that the announcement of the 'Domin- *-ers there made an effort to 
mg up the evil spirit of an issue which government that any of ttie province schooner m order that they (might 
every well-wisher of the province had desirous of sending troops to take part these, but without success. There is

secure a 
mar-

- There are too many membersi in the 
House already for a province with the 
population of British Columbia. The CoFticelii Home Needlework Magazinecentury England has been the sanctuary j 

In another column of to-day’s issue for the oppressed refugees of Europe and 
a gentleman from Quatsino refers, to the lta free P‘rese has held the torch of liberty

and popular government before the eyes 
of the overtaxed helpless millions of the j 
continent.

what might be expected. They could do 
v, late, government, instead of increasing nothing eise. The control of all mfn- 

the representation of a House already tary matters in Canada is vested in the 
Federal authorities, and if further assis
tance be' considered necessary it should 
come from that Source. If every pro
vince in the Dominion were .to conceive

establishment there of a claim-curing In
dustry, which is about • to be started, 
and which, from his own description, of : 
the facilities for operating 1 it, should j 
prove a remunerative venture. This it- i 

it its duty to raise a small army, and at ^ indicates the potentialities which 
the same time secure for itself a little exist even in what may appear to be the 
cheap reputation for loyalty, at the ex- trivial resources of the Island, 
pense of the Dominion, no one could tell

• ever-represented, should have cut off a 
member in constituencies where there

( were already too many and given one 
. to' places justly entitled to representa-
• tion. We hope the government does not 

• intend to add to the House and to the
: expenses ' of a province already over

burdened in that respect by increasing 
the representation. There are constitu
encies now with two members which if

BOX 440 ST. JOHNS, P. Q 0
I 0<X><X><KX><><>0<K><K>0<>00<K>0<X><>00<><>00<K><><K>C<>0<K>0<>0<>0<>CKKK>0 9
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CLOSE THE DOOR.
Toronto Telegram.

A law which enfranchises every native 
of China or Japan who takes the oath of 
allegiance is altogether too liberal to be 
quite safe.

We have not referred to the fir forests Public opinion should support W. W. B.
So far of the East Coast, or the agricu'tural McInnes- M- p - ln his attempt to close 

British Columbia is the only province lands of the northern part of Van™,, ' the daOTj throuSh which Chinese and Ja- 
that ias made an offer to raise a certain ,.L*d1p„ ' T„ e “

number of armed men—the others ap- matters which are perhaps not so gen- 1 
patently have the good sense to confine erally known. The data which the com- ((Q ||
themselves strictly to matters which mdttee wiiil be obliged to collect for the i U U 116 P 

come within their proper jurisdiction— purpose of floating the scheme cannot 1
interests just as efficiently as four. But and U is as wel! tbat tbe Position fail to bring out all of these facts which I A 1..^ _ _ I \U iJJ

no doubt such a radical departure as that of ihe Dwmmion in the matter &onli are now so l.ttle understood, and which I Ml lllOST If 00 L
would not be countenanced by either be dear,y «nderstODi. Like their hreth- form such an important feature In any >* Wf#V , • The annual session of the Orange Grand
side of the House. It is most desirable, ren at 0ttm- the opposition here ap consideration of the future of this city ---------------- The Resources of the District Lod»e was resumed yestèrday afternoon,
whether the government is able to nass pear to be in danger of putting their aad Mand- . 1 . DisencisoH firent Mineral 1 when, among the business, was the elec-.,2er:Le„T"T.:,Lr:;p:; fv^ud, DlscuS3eDd„°02Mmeral
that all questions of antagonism between m need of a candld leader like Sir Ad- -----0----- Describing the LOSS Of ^ ! G. M.; B. Bell, J. G. M.; Rev. Dr. Reid
Island and Mainland be avoided. We olphe Caron to °fPen their eyes so that Leaving out of consideration entirely ' +he GUDS ------- —~ chapJain; D. Moffat, secretary; D. Nichoi’
all realize now the great future that is can “see themselves as others see ^^estion of probable steamboat con- j . __________ ' Just now when the Island generally ' can, £îTt
bfcfo: - the Mainland, and rejoice in. that If the Provincial government chons at Hardy Bay, the building of and the West Coast in particular is be- Chap.; Rev. F. G. Christmas, ’d! G, »ap •
kn/> ledge, for the greater the prosperity * to con tribute a generous amount aiiWay to the north end of Vancou- A Graphic Account of the First ipg discussed and its resources canvass- A* Anderson, D. G. secretary; John Wal- 
of mt section the better for us all. The to tae ^anadian fund for the ben-efit of ver ^s^nd is necessary as a colonization j Battle nf Tnirelfl >■\ ^ readers of the Times will be inter- ’p- lecturer; j. Jackson, m.
Is mI, too, is not going to stand still. tho9e dependent on the men who have road- The resources of the Island will to . ® A ; ested in the establishment of an industry rL G' ^ representative.
\ have resources here which, when ^one to _the front they could not be ac- a «reat extent lie dormant until a way River, j on Quatsino Sound wliich is a new de- by p - h* hn™111 ^ ins,t:aIle<l

„:c ^A,,^-r—:7-■>-■ -">»——• —,.“'Æt'ri-îMMiMMta ladlllie, .« " ^ M<"*' a“ ! cotomn," bot tWs “oraiag .°'re»rteï"( “* ’>'*“>

known now that the people of British ^ *t ftoioo Kop, deserib-; the Times obtained from Mr. B. W. ^ The lodge donated $10 to the Protestant
Columbia can with perfect justification ^ loes »r the gune ut the first Leeson some farther particulars in re- Organs’ Home, $25 to the. Mansion Hou«e 
call unoit the vnvernn-enl. * bettic of Tugela River! ît is dialed Ftere, Sard to the ’venture.; . and $8 to Miss Merritt’s school for

E. & N. railroad t» the northern extrem- •' , : s whose rev- Decèmber 23rd^^ and is”anï'part as fài-'lJ»1 '■■'IWiÇrfactpry.'will- be^^situated on^^ Quat- deaf and dumb children,
ity of the Island, the agitation .Which be augmented W -loiw:s. ‘ j'^»b;%und, and the field of operations of ' thie meeting was brought to
tfce scheme has provoked cannot fail to vroPoSed to grant substantial', as- ^ ." j the employees of the concern wiU be „te^ b^. ",'Tba®»aiet tendered the dele-
be highly heneficisi- to this ritv nnd s'8t^bce ip aid ^ofc the itee.' The gbVern- . People hardly realize yet wibat a big principally on the deltas and tidal, flats lao<,t < t^dlee True Blue lodge. A
the great territorv tn the. th + - taeiits cab be infOmied viith perfect Sin- rtm-kithis is turning out to be. > which mark the outlèt of the tributary ranged the“ t««i pr°8T^m!91'e had been ar-
the «reat. temtory. ,to the northwest of ; ^ ^ ^ Everything, points to the Boers havfog '. streams of that ocean hrm. When it is SR- “ ae4«'i,>M
.t wtoeb.m.iU. proper constituency.' One- '^ mot•-:««#. than 60,000 men in the fie^ : remembered that Quatsino Sound has a i QUeen”- „i, , ,K
of the speakers at last nighty mating ^ W with guns superior to our* in rahge an4 Coast Ml whiUb, following in- Anthem. Q ^D ’ 8,ng,n« the NatioaaI

possible -that .much benefit could accrue P ^ when he ^.v -b esfc 111 tbe lfctüe behind us in marksmanship, and . dentations amounts to 250 miles, it. will Remarks by P. p. g. m. Bro Thrift
to’the public from the discussion f -uch sf|d tb#.«triTBig after some- . ^ ' J “ !■.■■■ *!;l' ! until we get out a lot more ti4ps: there be seçn ^hat the of operations Song by Bro. G. Grlmson, “The Maple

H . Ï e .' jtTO# Unohtaniable, Victoria should seek Mr. . ClivetlSllifWs-Wollev savs the is 110 ^kelihood of our doing', much morq ev?b it P16 Sound will be
matters in an assembly which is sup- : t0 #y4;op^ tbe resources which lie Coiotfkf fv the» hoM them in check, .nnlestiwe could i very wide Ofie. - , I t "‘The Provincial Government-;
posed to confine its attention to qu^tians’ ' at h,er very door Thi„ , . . . • e^rted in the m- get behind them, or cut off theSr enpplies Thi.bidfit employed will be similar to R- Smith, M. P. p.
affèctmg thé welfare of thé Déoplie. Ttiê zinn» , i ,‘<>f ‘Conservatives of Victoria, in some way i>r other, ? They are tmr 1 that nséà .,îjq small cùniieries; and the izx ? beT G’
diaeu^sito was pmvokedr ;hy the personal * ^ J , pe(>I>ie aEè btft iff'reality is edited in some other in- doojhîecïïÿ following out .a pl'aà of camïj ^,tiod‘ of rpacyng' sonzewhut the same, l

wfc&iux is known to Wist be- J,. ^ pres^nit Mr. Wolley’s opinion >f the Cob paigp wWh they itave worked out in all ] ex<2^t|Qg th^t the elams will be packed nitL.. eVe Bro*
: \tweeui. ^ 'two, mémbers ^̂ from Vancou- ; 9 f .w^bV d«^ Téry,'exist- .m.ist is no concern of the Times, but “ pe?ce they p are :M,»toue ^rs. instead of in the régula, j Address, Rev. ' Bro gDeeP

V«~ ■ nnri g-,-,- • m .. ence of which many Ape.yét-itt jgqorance. WA m-T . .csrr.ving .it out most, perfectly. They tion tin ones, as is the case with salmon, i “The Ladv t.». • °I>e*r-t-'L- ’ ‘If should , We were credibly v tifermedi but a vîpw J J permitted, to express "he - htiye .^pitisi everywhere, andi are always rlThe #886 Will be. condensed from three 1 Upon th^ eonciuston^f ft?** Crl8mon
ffia.ve_ bèea,^pwed to drop. However, slwt ti£e gimentieman who T “ newspaper. should be edit-'d . prepared-to meet-any move on pUf ( pints to;.balf -a poutid of matter, which hearty vote or thanks w«« ben,quet

", the iH-advi»ed discussion has cleared the |mak^ a «^1 ^ .. in the interest of the public in the first: .a.’moot before we’ve begun. Wo are .will theb be potted in the form of a rendered the Ladies' «nantocmeiy
perRtteàf abmospherÿ ' somewhat, for it ters that mat- place and in the interest of Its ow-nOrS’ tbe reTOI®e, and never seem to piaste.' This can be used in the making ter which « pleasant evening. °l*e’ af"
hWMd^ that Mr. Cotton. Possesses and,f in the : second, : If these two interest ^ ^ theÿ are doing nqÿ how ;oi soups and in other ways, and it is t« close VrtS, “5 7h? S

• "the confidence m>t onlv a# h?« -«À» ' i»f stime of the wealthy . . . ". . lw° ^eres s many there are of them in any direction, - the opinion of Mr. Leeson that a very A»them. ug or tne National
of’ -the House but that neraonalv the j a,ib'iB= ^^cates. in other parts of the P. ^^ view the pecu,i»r We won’t trust a, single colodial. (Cflzpe , large market can be found for the pro- ! the session it was decided

- of the House but that personal^ the r6pn,w have during the } ^ t interests of 'fhe Conservatives of Vic- -Ço.omst). Me bave a first-class topo-, duct, not only in this country, but in the (tf Grand Lodge will meet at w .
leading men of the opposition have faith / ^ bem ’ ^ toria” will never be apparent to‘the edi- graphical mn? of the frontier .of the' old Was Veil. e, minster on the. second
m the integritjr of the Finance Minister. ^^ Q 9 WL Colst ipr*« about time the “parties” real- b-ut ”»™btary map of these The first shipment will be made some , •

x rbe leader of the opposition was most' Mch thev conld ,»»„ » a .•. v ized that they do not own the newsna- ^ d ^'one kaoiw^ which hil' com- time in. March, and the first pack will dt_ «**ra*ton will'be held in this
severe inhis denunciation | cunning speculators, they keep tSr^ pers'i als° that their obligations to the thera îre on^thl^Sde^he the iUÜ^t T* honor the anm’ve^rÿ

he .claimed tTbe^tVhijiÏÏS^wtich be i CTatians ®ecret’ knowin8 well that if. the n8wsPapers are infinitely greater than the ^Jina^ac^ us We are exactly cas»8 a day? orabout 250jara, the factor? : ^ style.

himsefl’f had been objected ■ to at the went abroad that certain reputable of the -ewspapers to tat war, with excellent b^in8 entirely performed by white left for home on the* Chfrm^tht^*69
v„_ l . mining magnates were invesrting heavilv parties. _ K, . ».K 1 „ L e enemy s men. The siwashes will secure employ- vnarmer this morn-ha nets of opponents anà opposmsr news- , , . coutitry blit wath nooie of our own. i ___, . „ ^ . . ■» l i-rs231 °rib.T-1m%: " '61 ■ “md“t,r■ '----------------------

ii«r of nnru> , . , u j . , . i would in a large measure defeat their resP°nsAbility if the Coal Mines mi.'es, and command every bit of ground!
t of papers which had attacked him plajls ■ Their purposes are in a measure ®e*ulaUtfn Ml Should be defeated and in front. The hills behind are all pre- , . n . . .. , . ., ...

personally for we beaeve we have stab ; by tbe reÿ;d,entig al. th Coast Chinese be placed in all underground for defence. If they ane driven, meeting toÎ^^ght’aM was natura l'? r w ----- O
ed more than once that his personal and j wbo bave disC(>a.raged the advent of workings, is not very material just now. ^ *»’* ^ve very much invested in the petite D^riW cipcala«- says:
ioxTand .8”SP<C* ; by holding out for fancy prices Possibly, not just now, but when several of Stance/ “ * ^ ‘ 1WW *” , construct a line to the other end of the arrivafs •o^coaTft^^r fceen ei*bt
in2 T,nnxr th r >• * ..U>? | tar properties which are as yet little thousand white miners and their famU- “Water is far from plentiful and Is,and* He is of the opinion, however, tons; four from' British16,520
mg.,now that as a citizen the lehd« of ! more than proepects. Myny, too> object ies have to leave the province-as a r'e- transports scarce, so we tove to stiS ^at $t. '»*™**™* to make 148 tons; tZ from^™ ^7n V12
!LV vv? 18 rr? the h,ghest es‘ : to a long and necessarily rough sea voy- suit of the defeat of the bill it will be a ^ to the railway. Builer has a £fn^™“n"/VH?b'^7' ^ ^ee from Australia, S’ tonl tZ
teem, in Victoria. The association of „„„ tct „ao„h -.K ■ , . , , .. . , , hard nut to criack in the Boer nosvtion beimS exposed to th“ full sweep of the 37,936 tons J lons'' totalhis name as the Prime Minister of this rfgu.k ha_ hp_ ’ VGry materlal Question indeed. in front of us, Colenso Mis defying gale from the northeast. Considerable gratified at th^hffieral dtiîJL îtf
province with speculative minfng com- I that maBy ®f tbe best , ----------------------— the River Tugela, which we must cr«S «”0^ would b» required too in constrneb week, as the wdh W Jtiljenes thl3
ïaMea we Id^d M Te LH ^ have passed u“d« tbe SPRAYING OF FRUIT TREES. lud Which is only fordable inptocesZ wharfs and docks tW. A —h tied comp^te^ ofm^ gradeTs,,^
. V . , , . . , , contre, of the enterprising men to whom "* T~rO—— and far between. We tried to do so better anchorage, he says, will be found fuel scarcity has n*- * u* 8
injudicious and detrimental to the best reference has been made, who are not ■Tto the Bdltor:-In view of the fact that last Friday land had a battle. ' at Shush arty Bay, about twenty miles known, and .it is be€n
interests of the province, and in tMs deterred from exnloration bv such trifles aaspring may be expected, and al-, “We were 20,000 strong, and the he-vond Hardy Bay, and close to the will ever hannen Ie^n.q . ?-• lf lt
view we were supported by the London as an tt k f f b , JZ t>UdS £u“ Boera between 10,000 andi 14,000. Our Scandinavian settlement of Cape Scott, prietora will^provide againJ°» ^ PI"t
Times and other influential British pa- !,^b in hivT d ^ I m utiny m2 (5tb> atta<*^ the left, but- Mr. Leeson states that the shores of contingency by ow^ing^T conLm^

-SSSSfe&js
interests of the good name of the prov- richness to support a large population, spray against Insect pests at this season, tbe vi*bt brigade, end the officer com- east arm to operate any plant construct- of the transports no Ion-pr n<wJ f!!
usee, and that our position was vindi- We referred a short time ago to the ira- there 18 nothing better than the No. 1 landing the R<W Artillery advanced ed for the purpose of running pulp mills. : government uses will d.riff Lfl vT l \
cated by the verdict of the electors. The ^ ” JSt Vf arable ILd Vbont hLTf &pra-T' or Ume- and "*#»* wash. b;s *«™ to within, 700 yards of the The spruce belt extends all the way carrying trade. Some etartmlv!w
charges against Mr. Cotton were never Ï tend about half Lruit 3eas(>n was e8peelaJly favorable to Poor position and tranches long before north of‘the Sound to Cape Scott, ' effected this w^ktocar^i? ^
openly made 2ti’l Mr Mart-'n aid thlm ' ^ “P ‘ ® C°ast' But turther ,he development of fupgous diseases, and ^ «“y were at .hand to support though along the east coast the timbe^ coal to HoLm^V™™ d
^ y f d ,them north still epist the raw materials out against these the most effective spray is btm.- The Boers allowed the guns to be runs more largely to fir. j la tion in 1901 Thf* P6F î°ni ence,"

c ore e ouse, u i was s.yly hinted Qf which a wonderful trade will some thc Bordeau Mixture unlimbered and then poured in such a At present the settlers all through that tv clearly how long hi-'h'micec8*6^!^6!"
and mysteriously intimated! by the or- day be developed h k-^ * ,n8e/1 u ^Ith «^vantage of Mfl at buliete that the teams of two country, although able to raise fine vege- f»r fuel, when ttoL^f A L !
gans of the opposition that if they cared 0hl!ef aimon" these is the spruce with and^iiî notgini,JUS,tthbe^Ts 9tarts' bltten® tolled in a very short tables, have no market for them and engagements are being that

r*1 '* —*•-* wb.rr"; tzztsrzs vavrszstJS^ssÿtsss^s yr.Trr^s?**r«™SmSix

woMd affiaze the people of British Co- is eIothed from Quatsin0 Sound to the « *0 gallons of water. ' Builer had to give the oMer TteTe will ^T h^m access ^ S'LlriS Weesha1-' b«ve any sbi^
lumbia. Mr. Turner indignantly pro- north end of the Island. This timber, Every «rchani In Coast districts of the and 10 guns had to be abandoned. thi cÔIst cities The pîstmaster at thev ara ^n demaml ^ ^^ CaaIs’
Sérail f TT* f “ny 8UCh which principally pulp is manufac-.. noM for last year railed mSs among which mtt“ Sments"ShibRor^'"'^

was ar.paw?r tured, ds becoming very scarce, and to- to destroy the germs of fungous diseases, heard "to exclaim,'““MTbrTradle211 t,*® whîch wele some wp1ehlng 28 pounds. *he 'absence of coals to load our iieonn-
o im containing the Denver day Canada practically has a monopoly In cases where Insect pests are present sold me” We shal’’ have Î^ot-’J8 while other vegetables attain similar , ng °f grain carriers, it is hard to

yarn he east it from him without even. of it. Energetic .steps are being taken in *he No! 1 spray should be applied In the’ ion here elwtly, a^d Lin thZ hive ^th\ PT, W ^ fifty neopto i lons^ What these vessels’ cargoes willtaking the trouble to read it. But he the East to conserve the limite of Instance, followed by the Bordeau 30,000 men, and as the B^eL haTe KlI r™* ^ eight" at
allowed his organs to continue their spruce, which promise to become a 1 xturt'- receiving Teimfo>cements thev w!’l num r< P6 k eott‘ The ^est Vad(,0«ver Coal . TEST THE tirttv*’worH and therefore we are justified in SeaTsourcet ” it • _____________ j ^ ^far off 20,000, aftV sp^i ' If you

t « conclusion that the indignation he exist Northwest of Edmonton, a fact A BLOW TO MINING. j, “Tim'shrieking and bursting- . properties on the Sound have been offer- I brick dust deposits^fllnd /“th th@T “7
expressed yesterday was to a certain wMch has not a little to do with the Toronto World. ! nnd the mfoTktli ed and rpfusPd ^25.°00 for their claims, i ter it stands ^ hTra ^

Extent simulated. On the whole, the proposal for a second transcontinemtel Tt m®y bave been good business policy Mausers, Lee-Metfords and Maxims pi It /Phe climate and rainfall of the dis- • the kidneys are deranged. ?
discussion did some good, for Colonel railway through that district. Yet the dlrectoir* of the War Eagle aqd Friday was something awful. The heat ^’s iR1T»ilar that of Vancouver and . Prompt and positive cure

Baker's »«i,d „o„„ =, hb _ «„,me E«„ belM ,h„ v.lu.b,. ^ “ '»**’- STTS.'S S. tf&SS [ z
tot about four months in the summer, world's greatest kidney cure»
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The upper end of the Island falls 
in low rolling land very similar 
southern 'portion of it.

Mr. Leeson returns to the West Coast 
on the next boat.

away 
to the

where the matter might end.

- we were starting out anew would not 
be considered worthy of one. We do 
not know that it would be doing any ia- 

. justice to Victoria and Vancouver to 
take a member away from them, as three 
members certainly could look after their

f
Messers leeson Establishing a 

Clam Canning Factory at 
Quatsino SoulcL

Orangemen Wind Up Their Annual Convention 

- The Newly Elected Officers Banquet 
Last Evening.
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The result of the discussion in the

House yesterday on the motion for the 
rfomation of a committee to investigate 
certain charges laid against the Finance 
Minister confirms what we said at tbe as
time notice was given by the mover of 
his intentions in the matter. It was not*
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ho»-aia . lings which constitute the'i
vital. .

I Iv Vwl 16*. | The tract is. divided into two portions,
! o£ three and five acres respectively, the

forearmed
ranged somewhat aifter "the Winner of an 
industrial; school, and at a uniform dis- 
tatvt¥ from each .'other. '

The first of these is a four-room wood
en cottage constructed on plans suggest
ed by Dr. Fraser, There is in this one 
ward, twelve by . twenty feet in size, 
wh&ch affords accommodation for three 
patients. The kitchen’ is also a large 
well appointed room and so arranged 
that the arrival of patient..at a mo
ment’s notice would not find the care
taker unready. There is a grate in the 
ward, withr coal, kindling and every
thing in readiness to start a fire-on the 

V '.-et■•s’f.; instant, should the . occasion require.
At . the regent .'confereiice lietweeu Dr. There is also a bathroom, pantry, etc.,

Fraser and the eky confie i to discuss the etc., as conveniently situated as in a
mdst ofeciwtWeps -tO'h* daten..to 4)r«- private residence. In fact- the cottages
vent the introduction of any epidemic of .this class, of which _there are two,

. r , , are eXact.y similar to awelAn-g houses,into the city, the former stated that the- and are intended for tbe use 0l private
most effective safeguards j- . patients, and nurses. Both..of three cot-
spread, particularly of sma-kpox., were tagCS face toward Richmond avenue,
vaccination and rigid quarantine. As j 8nd the wards are so situated that on a 
regarckjithd toaoieç preven-tiye the pro i bright day sunshine can enter the apart-
vincial health board had bower to make ment from sunrise till sunset. . .. , .. . aoruirt-
it compulsory, but this rule is not en- Further back, and also facing the Another and s r y imnortant
forced and the adoption of Vaccination west;,, is a long low structure containing men* 18 the laundry P°
by the pèopië is so far optional. what is known as the free patieqts’ ac- branch a four-room stru ure

As to the latter safeguard, however, eordmodations. There are two wards set aside. In the large Toom
there are few'cities more completely sup- adjo ining one another, in each of which 8'x terra-cotta wash tubs wit a tains a list of the regulations of the pro-
plied with the ineans of inaugurating a fi70 or six patient* cem be treated. At necessary conveniences, and a large oop- ylnctal board of health, approved by the
most rigorous, and efficient quarantine each end of the building are the kitch- per lined and brick surrounded boiler, l.ieut.-Governor In council on Feb. 15.th. Suspected Case,
system than Victoria. ons. scruplously clean, snd although Hot and cold water arrangements have i reee regu at one are for the purpose of The medical health officer of every dtis-

Ever since the outbreak of smallpox there is no fire in any of the stoves, yet also been installed and a large water tank preventing the Introduction or spread of trtct or any of his ' medical, assistants,
in this city .in 1892, the health author!- the cleanliness of the interior• of the placed in the proper position. In an- P” n r' "x>”m having received information of a suspect-
ties have been perfecting arrangements room is such as to suggest occupancy, either room are the drying facilities, and » c au P od case of smallpox,, shall Immediately In
for the isolation of patients, and wit o No possible emergency in which these the washed" articles must pass through P .. * _ ® qudre Into the facts. If the characteristic
the erection of a hospital for the pur- departments could he called into requisi- several successive Stages before they can , f ° symptoms are not sufficiently developed at
pose have provided for any contingency t'on could a Fee, and find the. authorities , be used again-. - ’ tbe oarrvhs out of the regulations wfih « ?he tlme of investigation, the
in the way of epidemic. unprepared for a mere telephone mt» | The importance of this department pprtlfteate ‘frmn, thl> health officer of the ^ **** ““s uader

A few days ago a Times représenta- agP l9 sufficient to provide for the ac- f b minimized as cleanliness is a Htv ar to n which he or she has left ,, Personal observation at the spe-live, through the courtesy of Sanitary eto-nortatkra of « patient or a number J factor in mairftainig health, and containing the following particulars: ’ ^ ^at^L tf‘the !
Inspector Wilson, was given an insight of patients m any one of these buildings, ^nfining the spread of any contagious (a) That he or she has not been in any r^til ttotln£ to! tonTG?' '

si,?8 s:sr % «as sr af.faK sssls -sr sjtrs nr rvss, “iS» i»** m. «««. «. ^u.«-m»«.»it » m«h;, sr-jssy-gnjisrsr-s.na&’ai
Although it is not generally known it comfort* and convenience, of the nurses, building the clothes of patients and sus- - P she' hiasnrecent;y been eue- olberwls^ ^ailt "'lth ln the 881,16 manner ! Heart Failure at. One and

often falls to the lot of the inspector The nPXt bunding is the store room pects, blankets, tents and bed apparel of has recent!y been OT< *7 The I the Same Time,

to fumigate mails earning from different ;n which is kept an assortment of ar all descriptions undergo a most vig _ ff the Inspector believes that any person l,ave ^‘thTShL’ÏÏ j
portions o^ Washington state, in which tides which would do justice to a de and careful process °fjn 8 s; «infected ls lnfect®d, dr that his or her clothing ' or (ieQt shall also be kent under observation 1
smallpox is now prevalent. | partmental emporium. There are two dents’ clothes are always ^s n ected other effeef8 lnfeotlon, the ,^pec- T^’!

This operation takes place in the small rooms ;n tbis structut-e—one upstairs and here before they are sent't° theliaundiy tor sM1,, (leta1n 3UPh person until the reraon shall aim to Immediately vaccinat
house erected for the purpose, in the one downstairs. On the lower floor there to be washed There are th V . period of Incubation ls over, and his cloth- fcll with the most active vaccine matter
rear of the market huddling. ,A hath are hundreds of iron bed frames, but U ments carefully fitted up from a hygien.c iDg and otber effects shall be at once dis- procurable. Do you know that cold feet and cold
tub Has a'-so been inatalited in .t&is ; 11TyDPr flat that the observer standpoint, the first being set aside for tasted. j Arrtlntt1 cn*™ , 1 ana C0i(1
structure, and with the necessary factiâ- | en<.0unters. the variety of epidemic-fight- clean clothing, the second utilized as the If he only suspects that any person on | « es are one of the first, the most
ties the inspector will accommodate Shy- ; d • Npat.lv slacked and in the bathing room in which the formalities of board, or the effects of such person, have Ttto act'on to be taken ln the event of ; reliable indications of Heart Failure? 
one desirous of what is called a dism- hi h f f 't f ,jeaniiness are more a real “sanitary bath” are rigorously been exposed to infection, he shall notify ‘V“if® ot 8™allP°x b6*nf discovered Is , That is what cold feet mean—ïhat-
fection bath. Kan- enforced, while in the third room the the medical health officer of the locality; h T <a> Detention, dlslntec- | there ig something wro^ «Sto^oug

In the process of fumigating clothes , . .. . , c’othing of all sizes and bathers’ clothes receive a thorough fum- tc which the person ls going to meet the ’ aff6cted t,r ex* i heart—that it is not doing its work ^>rb-
the .principal instrument is what is call- I k®ts’ .^feets a“d „ ^ the igation. train or boat, and to keep the person ,. Y™? to infect, on ; ,b) disinfection of car or , th [ j win LdTnlv ^ w^T
ed emitarv I descriptions, from the infants to me - ; bo«t; (c) vaccination of all persons who . ,c W1U suddenly stop, with-heiug an affair ih 7 * r.e8e®erat®r’ j giant’s; shoes and foot gear of all kinds .A more accurate idea of the excellent ‘ f . ^ ‘ . . , I have been exposed to contagion or sus- out a second’s warning, some fine day,
height I*??* a.bout tbree feet In 7ln(i for „ii nationalities from a Chinese manner in which the arrangements have Iu the event of any passenger bringing peoted of ^n^ying contagion; (d) the and that then you will be of
cylinder DrS a cy mdnea, copper s’ipper for a number three been perfected by the authorities in con- a“^ p/Tto snmpn shap1" be° forwarded iw treatment as a suspect of any person who use nor importance to yourself nor- to
heiea-h the reaver a ^ foo7 to a gigantic snow-shovel-shaved nection with the isolation hospital can be w refuses to he vaccinated; (e) notification of anyone else. You will be dead.
K sutobj! ^mninnication *£*• £ There is no con- obtained by personal inspection, but no p^h^cTof tto th® ,<x:al ^rd »r hMlth officers at places It may, at first, seem strange that
apartment to be di^feebed T^e"''is fuffion in the arrangement of these, and detail has been omitted In any of the 1 ^ d«^n^ of secretary there can be such a vital connection be-
also a valve to control the entrance of they can be handed out from the store departments of tins commendab e quaran (,aj That the said baggage (here give full " tween Heart Disease and cold feet. But-
gas into the heating chamber from rë- i house at a moment’s notice, ready for tine system, to take the nature o description of said baggage so that, there Vaccination. consider the heart’s duty is to force the
ccivers, and a Swedish heatin" l imp immediate service. ; vulnerable spot in this isolation armor, ^ ^ question as to Identification) has It shall be Incumbent upon local boards hlood to every part of the body. When

The clothes or articles to be” disinfect- The next building is the morgue, which There are no patients in the hospital at not been in any place or building Infected of health to arrange suitable times and 11 becomes weak it cannot do this. It
ed are placed in a specials constructed is completely isolated from the other Present, and the caretaker is enabled to with smallpox. Places for vaccination, and to give public fails to send the blood to the most dis-
air-tight room, and the m-affipulator with structures Naturally the Times man did enjoy well deserved liberty, but when a (b) That the sa-ld baggage has not been notice thereof. tant parts. Then these parts grow cold,
his machine takes up a position outsid» not lineer long within *ts precincts, and patient is on the premises, none may stored or used In any place or building j It Is now deemed necessary, and is here- Now the connection does not seem so-
the door. A small tube contorting with a visît wa! neTt p!id to one of the enter but the physicians, and none may which lies dangerously near any infected j by ordered, that teachers in public schools strange.
the machine is inserted through an ape7 ! Lit musing structure on tnepremises ^ve but these. ' building or district. . and High schools or colleges stoli require a What makes the heart grow weak, and

ru&r'wr if' rf,ne ” r ! ™* - * •»» r-fibri?1 „ Er •srsis1 arsas “Æsu*&sf’isS&S'SaiiSs&r^urv-»«t».%» ^^æixæsss.,.,^rs «•$»«»££rihirivrr'^*ï‘—r?ÆS:rsssiïsszx.•ss.’srirLsrsrasiïtsï;:r-r*.m*-rik-les Lu n h\thert,) ®xlStlag I there is a gloomy, dull tomb-like air j of five acres, owned by the city, for the before leaVlDg’tbe laat M *f eall SOT1,tb authority. ! lb®S® Il Va ’ l m
irticles will have been exterminated. j abput the p!aee which certainly would erection of tents, or if necessary, addi- ; pf sald llne, and tbe magte,. ln charge of Penal Clause. ^ 3 that Jb® Kidneys should

inenor.tr!!.11 18y .™®rnmg *a«t the sanitary | t engender cheerfulness in any patient. I tional houses for them. such mall meet furnish the inspector or Provides that any person who violates tiLeLv8™!*. 01w~af . . ... .
infection ‘he thorough d.s- j I(. wou,d be just the place perhaps for j Every few days the caretaker lights officer ln charge of the carrying ont of! nny reflation of the provincial ■ ton isl tb .,® 7a
mendahle l mans—a com- ! ,morose person> but in spite of its pala- ! the fires in each of the buildings to pre- these regulations with a certificate from : RhaU, unless It ls otherwise specially pm- ‘ nlrtteW & b d * ^
the i-i-rLr^ô * » m 88U5e agal?st i tial appearance does not contain the : vent dampness, and every arrangement me health officer of such points where Tlded, be Uable for every such .offence to 2^®^ , ... ,. , .
source a °f dtoeaSe fr°m that ! warmth and-airiness SO suggestive in the : is carefully inspected. fumigation takes place that same basfiüfeh « fine- ai>t exceeding one hundred dollars, with pure blood, by

'. . . I ntbpr hnildingq The floor is of cement ' A most striking feature about the en- done. - with or without costs, or .to imprisonment. ™ n„ the Kidneys work property and
is known as the isolation hos, , 8 :d TthPre Le two large tire hospital is the unmistakable air of (b) All bars must be fumigated beffofe with hi- without hard labor, for a term th^e will be no feat of Heart Failure,

"as the first point on the reporter’s ; composition and 12 pa. prena redness which represents the car- leaving American points, for British COP not exceeding six months, or to both fine nor of any of its symptoms—cold feet
ltï£fai71- , 1 ™rds’ «pahle of accommodating 12 pa^ -forewarned umhla iK>mts. and the health offlrer's cer- (:nd imprisonment, in the discretion of the nor any other.

Directly adjoining the Provincial tients each. There IS a , a „g® n fore„rm„(i» It on]y requires a tele- 1 tlflcate must be furnished that such has convicting court. The only Way to bring these results
' llW Jubilee hospital on Richmond beneath tbe. structure ready for i i V ' ' nnd everything is ready , been done. The smallpox regulations adopted in about is to use Dodd’s Kidney Pills,

toad is a fine tract of level land consist- and steam beaters are conveniently * - ; y » „pf)rp „* Datients ! <c> No Indian shall he allowed to land iS96 are now ln force. They put the Kidneys in perfect health,
Lln« aboat eight acres. Situated at a ranged iu each room. There are bat a- j - ^ ( j, nppp-sqrv This i ln Weet Kootenay or East Yale under any —---------------------- and make it impossible for them to ne-

considerable distance from any closely rooms, cupboards and kitefiens m wn-cq i ~ .’ ît. hi chest degree ■ condition». _t. A. Ellis of Penticton, son of Mr. ' gleet their duty. They banish all danger
inhabited community, and fanned by an modern ranges have been installed; and , ep ~ - wp„non j„ tbe Notification. Thomas El-lis, died on Friday last at the of Heart Disease. Try them and be

Ü52 Y LS, «ta. authorities eapab'.e o, ,gh«- An, «„ •« » re,aa. ; cuvlucrf. -

ing and conquering any insidious epi-j that any person within his household has j ADJOURNED TIDE TO-MORROW.
smallpox, or. any physician knowing or| - 0
suspecting that any person whom he is George Sheldon Williams in the Police 
culled upon to visit is Infected with or has Court this Morn ug ' Ce
died of smallpox, shall immediately notify -----o—_
the medical health officer. .. 0386 °f George Sheldon Wil'Li

he alleged Victoria correspondent of 
the Kamioops Standard, charged with 
publishing a defamatory article in that 
paper, concerning the Lieut.-Governor
court^t®eks caane up in the policé 
court this morning. Among those pres
ent was Mr, C. W. Sarel, the editor !* 
the paper ’n question. °£

Contrary to expectation, the accused

*o V ' • s’ who applied for an ad- 
Whenever a teacher In any school has ! to a^low him time for

reason to suspect that any pupil ls suffer-1 rp~r noo‘ *° tar, however, be 
lng. from smallpox, or that smallpox exists yh6,110 Lbel 'n the article in ques-
at the house txf any pupil, he shall notify 7* but merely a lampoon, the differ- 
the medical health officer immediately, “eung that
arid shall prevent the attendance of said tÙ£ otber was not. 
pupil or pupils until medical evidence that deputy Attorney-General Maclean 
n> danger of Infection exists has been oh- Prosecuting counsel, was willing that 
tained, adiourmnent.shonld be granted

Physicians, teachers and householders binary circumstances, but the 
shall notify the medical health officer of had been issued and served 'last Tuesday 
the presence, or suspected presence, of Reside Mr. Sarel, who would proto hi J 
chicken pox. be one of tbe witnesses, was derirous of

The medical health officer shall immedi- returning to Kamloops as soon 
»i*tely give notice by telegraph to the pro- slJ^e. ^
vlnclal board of health of the first case of Mr- Walls explained that he had n-nl«
smallpox which shall appear iu his dis- been engaged as counsel in tbe 7111
trlct, and shall further furnish every seven terday afternoon, and had not even 
days, or oftener If required, a statement the paper in which the article 6®t™
showing the number of new cases .develop- hshed. The summons aUo -We toé
ed, the number of those who have died, vague information.. ® 6 “uC
the number of those .who have recovered, After some further dehnte », 
and the number who are still sick. the magistrate adjourned! thl’ cîse raffl

to-montw nwnin», Monday beL srt
W nt I b®aring bf the case Gta 
vv ln=> charged with perjury.

fact externally this building resëmbles 
à large double residence, with .some like
ness to an ordinary sized brick school.

The- next department in the hospital 
series is a brick structure of ordinary 
proportions containing four rooms. In 
these is the patients’ ward, with com
fortable accommodation for three. In 
this ward there is a hanging lamp, and 

. wires have been installed preparatory 
to the inauguration of tbe electric light
ing system. An up-to-date range is all 
in readiness for service, in the kitchen, 
and-beside .each fireplace in the building .
there is a scuttle-full of coal, and some , particular Victoria is decidedly forearm- 
kindling in preparation for the instrnc- cd- •
tion “warm-np.”

ti
demie. f

The premises are bounded on the west 
by a high board fence screening the in
terior from the gaze of the curious pass
erby, and entrance cati only 'be gained 
by notifying the caretaker by the ring- 
ig of an electric bell.

Thus one of the safeguards referred to 
by the health officer at the conference 
is equipped and provided for in every 
particular, and whether the .other pre
ventative commends itself to the popu
lace or not all must admit that in one

ams.
Any physician so called shall have, for I 

the purpose of isolating the Infected per
son and his attendants and of placing the 
patient, attendants, and all other persons 
residing In the same house and the house 
itself In quarantine, ail the powers of the 
medical health officer, and the duty of or
dering and enforcing such Immediate isola
tion and quarantine shall devolve upon 
sucli physician Until the medical health 
officer has been notified.

VV

Visit of the City’s

. How an Outbreak of Ei/idètuic 
■S'ousht in '•

' _>hxs City.

A visit was next paid to the outlet of 
the main sewer at the extreme end of 
Clover Point. A small box-like struc- 

yeliow cross, is snugly housed in the tnre has been erected enclosing a tank 
corner of the premises, while the “sus- with grating through which the sewage 
peet” wagon is kept in the stable pro- finds egress to the waters of the Straits, 
per, in which is also another store house Every few days this place is carefully 
containing the sterner, but withal urgent 
necessaries in the way of implements, 
coal,wood, etc., in abundance.

couldThe ambulance, bearing a suggestive

one was punishable and

inspected and every precaution taken to 
priyrent the spaces in the grating being 
filled with refuse. under or- 

su mimons
Connecting with the stable, but most 

conveniently situated and tidily maintain
ed is the caretaker’s dwelling house, 
which is in keeping with the .general air 
of cleanliness that pervades the entire j Llgt of tlie Provisions Decided Upon by the 
series of buildings.

SMALLPOX REE*
Board of Health and Gazetted 

This Week.I

I This week's Issue of the Gazette con-
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medical
i Are a Positive and Unfailing Symp

tom of Heart Failure.

Have you gold feet?
If you have, do you realize what that 

means?
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GUARD THE DOOR.WTfffTffT1 n mill ti.

Good health is the best asset that any man or woman can have ; but good 
health can only be had by keeping the blood rich and red and the nerves strong. If 
the blood is allowed to become poor and watery the whole system is weakened 
and falls an easy prey to disease. To those thus weakened the winter months are 
especially dangerous. A chill may be followed by pneumonia ; a cold by consump
tion. La gfippe finds such people easy victims, and its after effects are disastrous 
and frequently fatal.
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Dr. lyilliams’ Pink Pills for Palo PeopleSi
Mi

mm ,:Sv' - surpass all other medicines as a blood builder and nerve tonic. They strengthen 
from first dose to last. Through their use pale, sickly people are made bright, 
active and strong.

II
5:i :[«• -

y m

The genuine are sold only in packages like 
the engrav
ing on the 

: ’ right; bear
ing the full 

/< name Dr.
Williams*

y Pink Pills for Pale People.

Sold by all dealers or direct from the Dr.
V But remember you must get the genuine—substi- ) Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock ville, Ont., at 50c.

I \ lutes are worse than useless, they are dangerous J
V • a box or six boxes for $2.50.

:It is .proved on the testimony of thousands that Dr. \ 
f -Williams’ Pink Fills will cure the following troubles :

V Anaemia.

1 1 nËI 5--m Locomotor Ataxia,
C Palpitation of the Heart, Sciatica,
) Nervous Headache, .. ; Neuralgia,
S Indigestion and Dyspepsia Chronic Erysipelas, 
f After- Effects of LaG tippe Kidney Troubles,
) Eruptions and Pimples. St. Vitus’ Datoce,

Palp or Sallow Com- Consumption of Bowels 
plexion, ■' and Lungs,

J General Debility, Scrofula ; ’ ' v '■
S Partial Paralysis, All Female Weakness,
V Chronic or Acute Rhea- Loss of Vital Forces.
f matism
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- —i ■ Curbs, arad'AliFotraw*^
Lameness Yield to

'^ZÏÜÎLl-
I could find the original document, and : 

counsel remarked that the proceedfiiJR^L Ï
would have to be adjourned later on to A ssfih ■&BS*'’-....... rt

llow Mr.' SareT to secure the required I Ijf 1 ▲ l3pWyK ■ ! F. Henderson, a recent arrival at the
As:eto,tbat yar&»jot the article writ- I ■ _/rhe ahnua, ‘of the British Quin’s, has * eopyof the Dawson DdV.y j

ten bv fii^Clfrifferring to Jos. rfaïvin, I QlianinosOf Crrr"Arart'! and For“*n Bible Saeiety will beheld *«ws of .January ~-“d- which reports
j he (Mr Sareit’hàft obtained the informa- I ... Pwovimoial Hgws iw a* I in St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church on that Benjamin Cockerili, and one Mor- |

tion ir'om » gentleman from Victoria, IQ Oondsns.o -Ï the second Thursday in March. gan aro^so thought to have been mur-
! a • „ d it OO the book It might ^ KsA ffft , —o— demi on the trail from Dawson to salt k

The Hearing Resumed in the City j have appeared in the locals or any other (From iïife’Daiiy > z , j-*on- ®'red I’eteT®- late Premier and water._ The two men left Dawson be-
. ^ . , . ! t1,, rionor He Aid not know ur‘J Attorney-General of Prince Edward fore Christmas, and although they fully.
loilCd Vourt a his ! who* opeuU tL^clw^pcmdeiice involved. M fhj F*Di^ksoi?*«h-tW ®f Mt- an~ Island, has been secured to deliver a expected to communicate with their part-

Mornint. ! Hls attention to it '.was called on the' ‘. w*88 streeti dteV lecture before the Young Men’s Liberal ncrs on business matters immediately on
! Ttiursdà^htofniiiàiafter its appearance ^ afternoon ut her parents’ Test Cia& oh Saturday -%4*iing in Pioneer their .arrival at SkSgway, no word has
i î tSuer hWteÆd not Æ the dence after a brü£f^fa- ' HaU at 8:15. All Liberals are requested been heard froth .them up to the time j

»arol the. 1r»miAAMiK>ri8ibai'W -A concert anTdaMe is to driven t0 be present. _V the paper was issued on January 22 nd. ! :
Editor Sarel Of the Kamloops Another 'égale fitgiiment here, ensued jn oia 0f i-hp Man «inn c?‘Jj • nx. t - „ The two men tv ere coming out to buy Wort» thonnnd. «jticuifesuuinUaiiy. Endorsed bv th IStandard on the Witness ! asof «4^ dealt Metchosf Ï&ÆSS; chains\Sü^wSJL dï T*s « wBBfflWartfSi’> 1

lWJ,aa • tôhhow jsbea Mr. Sarèfctwrote r-t Admission 50 cent. w . dno9* ^nampness or tûe Wesleyan, eon- them. The Yukon Sun Of January 23rd west Lome, Ontario, can., Dec. n Z
Stand. ! Si arS^&o»C jS&K&m 90 ce^!^' - ' * who was m Victoria last ot 30th. both bt which issues have been , Pg&feflBSflfe

. holding thak sW^-he:had t^Vr4ght to —A large number orhrpminent'citizens wj80^mthe-citj-'t^a-week, «A hi^wfe received by the Timfs. contain no refers ! g*i;™e. it™^himtotdev^e.i;m^su™nh^ 
*4t-j .. . i-'"’: - ■ . > t-' -xii e :T crosscxamihé.-r-.^ritie witn^Wv. 1 - will speak at the pubjDc meetîng^thie J ence to ihe tnyster.r and alleged, probable Lthough he «^^iiS^iisdiv ’^ls'&d,

' .mfoàW&Ê lavestigateContinmn^^t^tne^ .apfehat evéni^'^'to' disçnss^roposed^ÿen- ^ le Te Vdt oï t(> ^ «he News.
<aee of George Sheldon Williams, charged he would . gjfeÆ ?t the E. & N. paiTyvay to tAefnor- £ | M C^eU^d Vmtoria WestTner^ '? n®8® mea>?<,■.*> d!81 ' »'e«41
With nfthlishivnsOü'; a»V*niitthrP article in write th'àt .psÿtroiyôf the hrt$i^*6$r the tbero end: of the Wlhhd. , *lr" , . . Vke:1’., JJl1 a ''rest* a p r"i appeated, then there are .in' alf six menl

p w *. j, ; T. words “bewhfiskered "inonstFOeity, neii —5 f sonal fnend of his father. Mr. Champ-: missing. Nothing, has been heard =..,v^ care ana »»dfie»Metn<$uv edconumrtRHir -Jl
Uâ/ • ther would- he'aS.'^ttSl'Tie aid^S’Bïè'ït.' —Robert Dudgeon died yesterday i^ter- I* t9 m .X^Mriai of airy W'thOsO previously reported miss- «we the *gvto»ie «mi 1 iMtkwUnimfro?!.'^

céneernmg the Mvtiovetoor, was re- j He.adumtted.a, SU.hscsnent editqrifrh. fifty-: noonwhile being dnvtitto the Jubilee ^Sl,^thod.,*t,charc^ n.ext . rng.v<f
AUtaed cditi'Vthis ‘ vM iïig th-at a portion of t&e correspondency hospital in a hack. Hfe had be^n for He salts by the Bmpfess of Gfntia. » . • v, ?>. ' • * * •' > ♦ ■ ; btemi»tejvn-himAfter cénsiRR: treatment 1 pave^d

The principal witness was C. Went- j fropt. thp. Vjctqfia. .oogrespondpat refer- some time past an ettiplbyee at îfci| in- the/ following day. jj if" is sudh a pitv thaï So few peoiijel hit^na effected» dure.t th^ii«tart«i'™ wSi
orth SarlA fhh-wiitor dÿ;Mie S^ndàri$f r# to mlmMle to fe policy ftitution, and was spending a fext' ÿays ^ funerâ’^îfïhê late j & Me- -f«r t»™1 <* ns rise alt dawti^-had ah;
The ;hini@ thrown ob^% M*.| J. P- ofjus paper.: Sie "edMiorra: wâs headed m town; rooming at fhO Imperial Bbtel. Do^wv . . riiâch vZLrdav' artortifln ohpoi-tnnitv of seeing thé prettÿ Weddfing

lUa îorjlh^^femw ^terda#, ih%: “ütontenûonal ïisloyafty.” O < Yesterday be suddenly became ill. .ahd a .JSwkS Of'Mr. Bickersfaff Wilson anCMiss Etb.
ed thaï there would be an argument “Who was that correspondent referred carriage was summoned to take Mil to 100 Chatham streeJTnri later fmm *k2 Wè bride looked even more lovely than asPlZSBSBf&'teBsMSlSB'Sfc

to-day as to whether Mr. Sarel was com- to?” asked Mr. IfcLean, and the vtiN the hospital, death coming, howe*e£ on chriat Chu™h XtM^al whe^ «^1 which is as jt ought to be, and the
potent to give evide*» m case, n^fewod tl^t^tion. Y flic way. A bottle df laudanum waJ dis- Beanlands oSKd an TmS, few friends who' witnessed' admired tUU' W‘
.bo debate ensued'Correspondent refer- covered under his pJUÔW'at the lAj^rial give service. Ther Was a very laree^t-^ botii èbwti and tretir^r. Their*

, ........ ______ f r. r^L;tQ ‘ , v .botef’ which lends eogr to the .plwry teirdfimce, fttnbnig wboaD ^ Vère' -rfiiiiA- honeymoon will be nn exteridètl oTiC.

SSÆT-SÏÜfS'L?^ 'V*M^iSS fesyr-&&&*%££|i£ S™<5.tZlSSgTMof “Observer,” is alleged to -be:respitor “^,*^“^>,^“1^. «0^»^ was t^llfljonwr. throughout the commun- Campbell, F. H. Laing, W. Gordon and «treet hùH' left fpr her brinié in Vànâà-!
aible for, the publication of thW def#a- jrtwte With hif client, h« the nuigrstrat^, ity. Me'Was en^ployed as clerit a^ the j; Smith. ‘ ' * : ■ Ver, Uibch pleased with her visit;
tory article. * u  5^-4 this totter article referred to hospital- An iùqtieçt is: being heldt this & o V t * •* *>•••■'•
‘ In his examination Mr, Sarel objected "ftefbooh. _ 9 -Cable report» from Col. Otter some1: J. A; McDonald and Drtnchn ,McDon-
to al qu^lon by iMï.îSttÂàB as*.ft>f W^ MT» Waite ebbstantik-l On the; _,p. k Jut- . time ago brought- tho news that several aid. Of WcMihsdOn’ who;.have rich prô-j
whether he Was the editor of the Kam- P°‘ • ... , ! ^?2LJ8 members of A and B companies of- the, 'perties in the Klondike district", returniid
lows Standard on January 11th when J^11 ?hlTi Canadian contingent in South-Africa had 'from a visit to'thh Eastern States this;
the cmnptetoed of-article was pubirshèflf • frtf f beeu’ y°urt martieltod for -sleeping on' morning. Theyafe à'f the Dominion.’
<m the ground that should he ..be subse-: ,,ts «»?/®13ow,î« was_ordered^»'he ,dttfy. Ali kinds of wild conjectures, • ' * * ^
quently prosecuted his reply- might be . iù*t''-;Éâv Who t^rnt th~ nlanes- ‘*Tbp^omrhîttep have-been in ehculati»n Since that time:: Tt is a matter Of generally expressed

Mr. McLean informed him that he Referring to the letter nrmearimr m rifle volnuteeCr corns for CrvWlehèn met and. the punishment to which they would Potts will so soon leave Victoria . for.coidd e“ter histobj^riou and at toe same tW,;Sta]hdà*|0on Fefertritty'^f witneLi oa Wednesday at MhSanS ther! being, ^ Mf

rtme reply to the qu^t^, to which Air. steted th«t. it. was over thcaiom de plume! present Messrs. F. Maitteud-iyoUga’.l, , ^a- b*s■ *^?rtï aiselos.e ta pâmes but; h^-hostF.hf f^ÿds MM %r "M 
Sarel then gave an affirmative answer of “Observer.” Witness wrote a portion; John E. HalL ROv. E. Leakey,4 CaPt. £^y./ilc T,mes Reived information I - J . , W 5* tfU

Being asked as to what his duties^as o{ jt> and made some carrecti(>OT- He! the H0n. H. H. Additigtoh andV,Major tfom,lts 4»rrespon<te|| with: the Cana-;! Mrs. Frank R/Bêffreoh, of New West-
editor were, witness replied that they ^ attested, nuder.protest, that the por- Mutter. The committee decided Ï8 tave d‘an force, staf-ug that the accuse! men, sHisste», is visiting Mends in-Victoria,
consisted of wood chopping running the tio„ of the latter article, commencing, sheets pMced where those willing tcf'join had. been discharged as the evidence, She ,jp a guesfc of JL W. Carter,
engine, collecting for advertisements and with “the great high treason case has such a corps could sign their W. It ?«a-,tt8t lh.e“ praved to be i^ufficieht;j . "**<*■'*
writing for.the paper. On January 11th been dropped like a hot potato,” was toi is proposed to hâve -a mounte j&ltioH,. for a conviction. .... u Mrs. Frank Leather,- of Quamicham
he had chopped wood, had run the en- a large extent Written by him. He1 if a whole company of mounted‘men , .. . "T °'a , . j sP«nt a few day*- recently with Lady
gine, and also attended to the publica- swnctimea wrote matter that he did not' cannot be raised. The gentlemen, 6Â the death ^curred at the Jqbilee Çrease, at “Pentrclew.”
tion. of the paper, which was issued on afterwards approve of. He did not ap-i committee have also power to rddeive Hüsplta! on $nd»y of Matthew Frtm-ÿ * * *
Thursday of each week. prove of the attack on the Lieutenant-: names of any Wishing to join. ‘ All cls’ a pioneer of 'Victoria. Mr. Francis,] Mr. Jack Musgravo, of ,Quamichan,

The paper was directly in charge o Governor, and was of the opinion that names to be sent in on or before the was h01"11 ™ Dorsetshire, England, and was iti town for à few days lately.
Mr. Case, who performed the mechanical its publication was a mistake. i, 3rd day of March. “ came to this city in the service of the
work, Miss Wolff and himself. Every- Provincial Librarian Schofetteld gave " ’ 1 - ——o-----  -1 Hudson’s Bay Company in 1851, withe '^r. **# <»*« of nervomshess. sleepless-
thing that went Into the paper did not evidence as to the filing of the Standard:- IFi >m Saturday’s Dally.) ' Mr. Robert Porter, the Well-known ljutfe " N@me«lfe.‘ S$S«Jf to
necessarily have to be submitted to Mr. in the provincial, library, and the identity ! —The erew of H. M. S. Amphitin, re- butcher. Hé was 69 years of age, and :• «ire. The Only nerve medicine for the
Case or himself, as in some cases postal of the publication produced, after which cently of this station, paid off at Devon- for the past 30 years has been engaged i Pr*ee- *n m*rket-
information was published without being the case was -adjourned until Friday Port, Eng., on Tuesday last. The crew in farming, principally at Colwood. He j 
sd submitted. He knew the defendant, morning to enable Mr. Sarel to secure. of the Egeria leave here- f Bh^liand was a widower and leaves on adopted i
Geo. Sheldon Williams, who was not the the necessary matter from Kamloops. one week from to-morrow. daughtét; Mrs. T. R. Porter, of this city. ] Indianapolis, Feb. 17 —S P Donncllv
loopsVSto°ndarffi rMRP had^wmetimes sent THE p & L. MENTHOL PLASTER ig ' —A regimental order issued to-dâÿ by ^ftlrnoon^Tt 2T5 oVtock^rom th™aDa°r7 ! phicaTlIriiO^i '*?* Interha'Ho,la.r‘Typôgra-
SoLation which he (Mr Sarel) had MdVm^r Tavi ^ SmffiatioT’ ^^"^8 D

used. He could not say that he knew thing equal to It. Each plaster In an air- : i1' ^ having applied for two Company, Government street, and later Donnelly Indianapoli s- I M T vnrh

S^-sSSf-WaS æ“.fvw r
from him and others from time to time. SOCIETY FEDERATION BOARD. fcUme ceemna^d of No- 4 company.11 —The amount collected for . the troop- Tivnch who •<* .n'üL1L„
He could not say how many news items -----o-----  „,v J ’ «* . / ers of the Strathcona Horse, who left rtrosMent and Donne’lv
he had received from Mr. Williams; in Officers Elected and Committees Appointed The sad news was received yesterday this city a few nights since, was $316, • ’ ‘
(act he might have received fifty or he Last Night to Draft a ponstitu- by Danfei McDougall, of the fire deflate- which, wa? distributed as follows: To
might have received five. He had not the tion and By-laws^ . , ment, of the death of his father,'"Alex, cash to fifteen troopers, $300; fifteen pig-
elightest idea when he first began to re- ----- O——, , McDougall, at North Sydney,-Oapé1 Bre- skin purses,. $6; and the balance to the
ceive this correspondehce Yrom Mr. Wli- L«et night the lodge federation board, McDbtigaU was a piod8èr' of patriotic committee, $10.50. The list" of
llama—it might have" been last year or eoniposed of onè representative from each tbe Maritime provinces, T8 years 0Ï 'age, subscribers tq the fund is/'ns follows: 
the year before. He did hot remember ledge in the city, held their first meeting ! an<I a native of Scotland. tr «<</•’• Geo. jlceves. |5; A. C. Fliimerfelt, '|§! 
how Mr- Williams became correspondent ® 11(16 thrtr aubsUtution for the body which ) ■ J^fTT 1’ Ghas. Hayward. $5: Victoria Phoentit
of the Kamloops Standard. He may ^,.a^ed h<mt ^th the -Jas’ G.bson died th.s mornmg at his Brewing Co.. $S: Richard Drake. $1; l’
have had conversation with him about ' to“0%in* °fflcere cfb^T*5’ 104 Cormorant street, n-Mr. C. Voss. $5: M’. R. W.. $1; Mrs.
articles which appeared in the paper. He ., . 1 ^LT Victoria 1.com- .Duhsmuir. $100: W. & J. Wilson. $5; J.
had also spoken with defendant about Jo^ nfkoev Z T’ “ Pierey & & Lena & Leiser. $5v B.

the article in question. The conversa- treasurer, Frank Tavhw’ A d-p f'îf ^ ill Gor<lon- *2-50; Pilher & Leiser. $2.50;tion was merely a casual one. He could mittee was also appoikted- consisting of ifrom the family r^dfcuce*'' " ^ ** R. Cassidy. $5; Weder Bros., $5: Victoria

not remember any other conversations five members, and a committee was ap- ] family j-esidence. Transfer Co.. $5; Dr. G. L. Milne. $5;
as he did not carry them in his head. pointed to draft a constitution and by- r,„„, w rtV W , , ,, . •-9hv> C. Phillips Wolley. $2.50: McCandless

Mr. J. P. Walls objected on the ground laws and to take steps to secure the re- ■ U , V'f v °!* •tl?-.-n<Lr'an' Bros > ?5: ’Aid. Stewart. $5; G. N. W.
that any conversation between witness [,-al of the Medical Act. caster Rcgrment, Who was- killé» at Telegraph Co.. $20; D. Spencer. $5: E.
and his client with reference to any No details were completed for the per- i * Wv* *i brotber, ®f Lieut. G. G. Drier & Ci.. $5: C. A. Holland. $5;
written document could not be submit- n-anent organization, although these are . ,*. . vl™°L t, s An- L. Goodaore. $5; James Baker. $5: Thos.
ted' as evidence. expected to be completed before the next j-îîîE” ^ to Ÿf-Hl*b£uul Earle. *5; F. S. Barnard.. $5; C. D. Clif-

The magistrate ruled otherwise, and meeting. It was decided, however, to hold ] °?W m f™** Africa. JTtiag ford. $5; — Fox. $2.50; J. S. Harvev,
the witness continuing, stated .that he meetings monthly, when a return will be j _pt' .i ro,thero, 04 D°r‘S, who was $5. collected by Col Gregory, as nrr list 
merely laughed over the article, and said made by a« the lodges to the board, and ^![®UDd?dv,at already published. $67. Total. $316.
tb«t if he had known of it, the article in the medical attendants paid by the board, jf a brother of Mr. E. Prothero, of  —
question would not have gone into the A“ complaints of inattention a til come ; Ç-ty, has so far recovered as -to be THE BEST MEDICINE FOR RHEÜ-
^ He laughed because he thought fro“ to «m board, who will lnVestl- i ab-« to proceed home.
Ç *** * e ««rinohnrp them. It is expected that similar
** J1 Vewo11c to « nuestion bv b°iard® w111 ** formed in other parts of the j —Chief Factor J. Stuart Yates, and “I think I would ero cras.v with pain
A^^nntv attoroev-eeneral as to what frovlnoe for the 881,16 purpcee. It is also 1 Jamek Harvey, of Victoria Post, Native were it not for Chamberlain’s Pain 
the d®pu y ‘ at th end o{ intended to hold an annual meeting, to i Sons of B.O., were in Nanaimo on Balm,” writes Mr. W. H. Stapleton,
Wmitfms’s correspondent but the ob- whh* delegates will be invited and papers ! Thursday night instituting a branch of Hermlnie. Pa. “I hare been afflicted
Williams s correspondmee, but t rend bearing upon fraternal society work. the order there. About forty applies- with rheumatism for several vears and

The witness continuing, said that there ~ ------------- J10ns are“ 4or membership, and thè fol- have tried remedies without number, but
wm no particular nom de plume at the MBQ D T ADMOTTI !ow™f officers were elected and wftl be Pam Balm ,s the best medicine I have

end of defendant’s correspondence. The lUilij* lie tie AKlNULlIe Factnr F°n ^arcb 3rd: , Pf,f. ^ief ^ hold of.” One application rehevesname “Observer” was generally inserted * Tactor, Frank J. btannard; Chief’ Fae- the pam. For sale by Henderson Bros..
by the printer. He refused to give the --------- . ,j tor, Jos E L. Muir; 1st Vice-Fact8?, B. wholesale agents, Victoria and Vancou-i

of any other correspondent whe A Well-Known Lady of Wood- : U" Glb86n: 2ad Vice-Bactor, Benj. D. ver-
signed his matter “Observer,” but Mr. . < MR i H°n’ H' H%ert-’
McLean insisting, witness averred that S ock, N. B., ; Sec.-Treasurer, Will F. Norris; Record-
he himself had often signed correspond- _ „ , i ^eeretary, John C. McGregor;, In- The Native Sons’ ball was the most
énee “Observer” Chued of Nervous Prostration and Slde Sentinel, David F, Renwick; but-. ;mnn„on, ^ ■ , » . . “ sl

Mr Wal’s ako objected to this line of General Weakness by the Use j «d6 ^tinel, Arthur Dixon; Trustees, ZT~M‘ dunn5 thf past
qaestioffing" and the. witness - here re- of Milburn’s Heart and Enoch Sage, J. Wm. Brown. Oli^T..^ Seldom have the spacious Assent.
marked that there was a certain efi- Nerve Pills. ^ Pandle> Andrew J. Smith, vfrnon W rooma looked better than they did
quette in the newspaper profession, as in --------— W- stewart. _ ' :Jiv that evening, and never have they been
others, where, certain.;matters could pet Nervous prostration, more than any ___ . , - filled with such a number of smartly-
necgssarily hé made public, *'ss if would other disease, is rendering invalid many of at <h n “ "Served by John Miçhael, gowned women. The colored calcium 
-be « breach of confidence^ . ; tb6 forest and best women of the land. ! his cyasin, lights which were thrown on the bail-

Continuing under examinâtlon. by Mr. remedies have been suggested dated L BU«r,f room at intervals during the dances add:
McLean, witness said that, he cbnld not aml offered as a cure for this disease, but ; on_January 2nd,, says Bulleç has ^ t . , ,
remember what specific matter Fas puÿ- none has proved of such positive Value ns mettheBoers twice and has had tq fail httl6totb6 beauty of a scene ,
lished in the paper on JanûàlBlîfh. . MUbnrn’s Heart and Nerve PIUs. The la?k Wltb heavy loss both times. The wblch has seldom been eclipsed in the- M W.??-DrAt..St- Andrew’s Pros.

The prosecuting attorney Bren: nsttS prooto °< the efficacy of this remedy f<h- British forces, though, were weak;Jhoth social history of Victoria. The music SSi, by D?'flcr.^én01^antes

bow the article iff^là^tidü mapaged to nervous disorders are abundant. Here Is , "**>“• M hen next they met the Boers, left nothing to be desired. Among the ?Het-tt»r McLennan art» Miss Slartha
get in the paper,:1 the 'ipublicatidip being « rtateo^t of Mrs. R. J. Arnold, Wood- though, the writer said, they expected many beautiful gowns worn. were those

..produced; but Mr; Wall* Objected, citing M . : to have a larger force. They had 75 °.f the Misses Pemberton, who
authorities, on the -ground - that repro- nervraia nP™,_„ J011 1 for some time with guns in all, but owing to the nature of tired alike in wnite taffeta, with
-d-uced manuscript conjd hot he smbmitted; irritable w”lknf6S* the country they had a hard time moving dresses of beautiful sequined net. Mrs.
ns evidence. The original manuscript nearly all the time e and 8,e(‘P-tS8 the artillery. The ground was -Very Tom Corsan looked charming in yellow
should be ptit in. - - : t “My entire system bees me , | ™°dy and the wheels sunk to the axles. silk with an overdress of rare old black

The objection, u^t huptained, and tnm ^ effectsof this ne^ro and nhv^ I ^ weather was very hot, but with the lace- ^ W. F. Burton in white and 
in reply to Miv4$S$LeJfh xÿvitnéss stated weakness. p ye<** j exception of five or six, who were down s*'yer was much admired, as also was
that the matter Ü Cftteifihti ‘Sat got into “As soon as I began taking Mlltmrn-a ^ with fever, all were énjoying good Miss Foster in white. Mrs. W. A. Ward 
the paper in the “usual way.” Some of' Heart and Nerve Pills I realized thatthev ■ th- A:i thought they -were going to w°re black, relieved by a becoming touch 
the matter headed .“The House Meets”- had a calming, soothing influence upon the raheVe Ladysmith on the occasioh of of turquoise blue. Mrs. Hussey looted 
mime from Victoria. He could not say nerves. Every dose seemed to help the the last battle> and great was their dis- striking in black, and many admiring 
how much. Until he saw the copy. He cure. They restored my sleep strengthen- aPP°intment. They hoped to break their comments were passed upon a very hand- 
inserted in the article—the last para- ed my nerves and gave tone to my entire ! way through when next they advanced, some costume of white silk embroidered 
graph or so, but could not say that all system. 1 think them a wonderful renieiy i The maior said that so strong was' the with P«arls, worn by Mis» M. Grahame 
the remainder came from Victoria. I 6,111 cheerfully recommend them to every , Boer Position that the British were Miss Worlock looked well in paie green

The deputy attorney-general continuing cue requiring a heart or nerve tonic.” J greatly handicapped. The Boers clung with overskirt of white lace, the corsage
his examination, selected certain para- N<,w- *f every nervous, weak, run-down, ' to their cover. When the British cross- being trimmed with violets. Mrs Lux-
graphs m the article, interrogating wit- , "“rn-out woman would take Mrs. Arnold's ! ed the river only a few Boers were to ton was exquisitely gowned in white 
ness as to whether he wrote them, which a“"oe and U8e Milburn’s Heart and Nerve be seen, but fully a hundred per cent silk; Mrs- I-aing in pink brocade and 
drew forth a strenuous objection from , "aaia cbansc there would be in the more were seen when thev were on the Mrs- Croasdaile, 0f Nelson in black 
Mr. Walls on the ground that this pick- _ other side' Th6 next morning the Brit- Miss M. Prior xyore pink silk trimmedîrÆsf srs^srsse: ; w* g v"-

**. —-s-   ..... .1 E™ ~ -1 a JL? “4 HT SLte
this was cross-exammation^ so Mr. Me- 1 Wilburn's Heart and Nerve Pills are 50c.
ttonWdeW <i fr(>m th"9 hne 0t q”cs" " box- or 8 for $1.25, at all druggists, or ' 
jiomng. , «eut by mail. T. Mil-burn & Co., Toronto,

Continuing, the witness said that he i Out.

S. P. A. in

-, unjteiL-societie* - G- A«.ûk- Paris. i-,“'
frdffi July 17th tô Jfflÿ 21st.
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The WEEKLY CHRONICLE . is the 
weekly newspaper pubUslièd 
Maritlir.e Provinces, as w*e:i 
cheapest, In price.

It rives nil thé City. Town pud.County 
news, as well as an ypltoiue of the 
news of the world.

ltd Contents are of absorbing interest tl

The WEEKLY CHRONICLE*"is 
any part of Canada 
Stat-ra tor Fifty Cents 
able ip advance Remit to.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO., Limited, 
Halifax, Nova Scotia.
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Send for

\ Daretif Hunters fI emioGUf 1

OR.A.W. CHASES 
CATARRH CURE 25c.■ ■ ■

I» sent direct to the diseased 
» pert* by the . Improved 
I Heals the ulcers, clears the-air 

passages, stops droppings in the 
thtoat and permanantly cures 
Catarrh and Hay Fever Fldwer 

free. All dealers, or Dr* A W * hiuse 
Medicine Co:, Toronto and EhifiaJo.

BIRTHS.
CLARKE—At 549 Cordova street. Vancou

ver, on Monday, February 12th. l«0o, 
the wife of U. G. Ctarke, of Clarke & 
Ro-gerson, grocers, of a daughter.

MARWICK—At 18 Niagara street, on - 17th 
r i4»t., the wife of R. Marwick of a 

daughter. \

blower, *

ii.•ti * y

lThis catalogue Is the most com
plete and, up-to-date published in 
Canada, and will be mailed free.

DARCH & HUNIER, |
WM£

Successor to :>ir"

John S. Pearoe ft Co.,
LONDON, ONT.MARRIED.

YOUNG-M-LKOD—At New Westminster, 
on Feb. 14th, by Rev A. E. Vert, Mr. 
M-uidjock Young, of H. M. S.’ Sampson, 
and Miss Mary Jane McLeod, eldest 
daughter of Mrs. McLeod, of Langley

Bi.NSON-CROSS—At New Westminster, 
on Feb. 14th, by Rev. F. Ten Proeck 
Reynolds, Richard Benson and Miss 
Jean Cross.

DICKIE-THATCHFR—At the residence of 
the bride’s parents, 1327 Hornby street, 
Vancouver, on Wednesday, Feb. 14th, 
1900, by the Rev. E. D. McLaren, 
Elizabeth, only daughter of It. Dickie, 
to A. H. Thatcher, both of Vancouver.

WILLIAMS—PBNZER—On the 17th Inst., 
at St. Paul’s church. Vancouver, by tbe 
Very Rev. Archdeacon Pentreath, 'John

- Williams, of Vancouver; to Elsie, eldest 
daughter of E. E. Penzer, Esq., of 
Nelson street, Vancouver. No cards,

-■ — Wednesday, Feb. 
St. Peter’s church, Revel- 

■çtoke, B. C„ by the Rev. Dr. Paget, 
J. M. Scott, B. A., LL. B„ bnrrister- 
aWaw. son of the late Judge Scott, of 
Brampton, Ont., to Marguerite Estelle 
Marie, step-daughter of H. A. Brown, 
all of Revelstoke, B. C.

HBBDBN-BATCtiEiLOR—On the 14-h in
stant, at the residence of the bride’s 
parents, Nelson, by the Rey. C. W, 
Roses Mr. Alfred P llebdcn and Mbs 
Henrietta Fimnna Rhtohélor, yoitniree-t

- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. Batc helor 
of Nelson.

•XX-Oh

If you are Irregular or 
troubled with soppres- e 
slon write to MRS. f 
MARION WILMOT, } 
Box J81, Brldgeburg,

.. „ Ont., and she. will send
you the formula that will relieve the worst 
case in two to five days. No ptiin. This 
receipt has brought happiness to hundreds 
of anxious women.

MARRIED
WOMEN
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&STEEL
i PILLS

A REMEDY FOR IRRECUtARlTlES.
Superseding Bitter Apple, Pfi Cochia, Penny

royal, &c.
..Order of all chemists, or post free for 
$1.50 from EVANS & SONS, LTD., Vivtovia. 
or MARTIN, Pharmaceutical ' Chemist, 
Southampton, Eng.
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*ie Copper-B1 
»?low this las

name
PERSONAL.

-p

B?fbre. After, Wood’s Phosphodine,
The Great English Remedy.

Sold and recommended by all 
druggists in Canada. Only reli
able medicine discovered. Sa 
packages guaranteed to can all 

forms 61 Sexual Weakness, all effects of abuse 
or excess. Mental Worry, Excessive nee of To
bacco, Opium or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt 
of price, one package tl, six, «8. One vülplease, 
six vnll cure. Pamphlets free to any address.

The Weed Compeer. Windsor, Ont. j
Wood’s Phosphodine is sold in Victoria 

by all wholesale and ratal druggists.
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EVERY WEAK MAN ,
De«eHntl« TwUko. the Modernaol 

w2kn?M llTf!™*,”1 Di«e»w end Phyiice
Lom»5 Vltiï îî“J°clu,iint Premeture Erh.uitlon ant « 
ibwrStion À w.ita oth« «Hied affection, by local
I„ D1Sr~,, ülh' ,™ont rtom.eh medicine.). Rerl*dani 
j«:F^OMh.7lIv.£.he m0*1 edT*need remarohe. in the .ub- 

^~.wBy.meroa‘ teaimonial. ,bowing

WANTED—We "will pay $12.00 a week sal- ti 
ary to either a man or woman to repre- 
sent the Midland Monthly Magazine as a 
subscription solicitor. The Alldland h 
the same size as McClures or the Cos
mopolitan. It Is now In Its sixth year 
an2 Is the only Magazine of tills kind 
published in the great Central West. A 
nandspme premium given to each eab- 

Send 10 cents for a copy of the 
rjmlahd and premium list to the Twen
tieth Century Publishing Co.. St. l»nK

DIED.
were at- 

over-i
GIBSON-^-At the family residence, lot 

Cormorant street, on the 17th Instant, 
Jamçs Gibson, a native of the Orkney 
Islands, aged 65 years.

M ^ faml'y residence, 122
,,on tbe jStii Instant,

Tr^nP' ' a natIve Of Dublin,
Ireland, aged 77% years.

d2,1 CoTdova street, Vancou
ver, G. T. Palmer, aged 70 years.

FRt,N2lS-IVLU8,clty on the 16th Inst., 
Matthew Francis, a native of London, 
England, ’aged 66 years. ’

^ Mary’s Hospital, New
Westminster on Feb. 16tfi, Henry
% asey, of I>adner, aged 68 years.

ALCOCK-At Vancouver, on Feb. 17th,
K61,P?k' wife of Mr. Albert Aloock, of Fairview.

V A SB Y-At

M'SSF&s?ri.a,,1:,snR"D„"'-Ireland, in his 84th year. wn. I

WANTED—$2 per day sure, gentlemen or 
•ü-ii ui work; position permanent;
reliable firm, with best references: ox-CASTORIAUgly pretty 

» -overlTess 
t v. Cup- 
k Mrs. 0.

For I»finit» and Children. James Dunsmuir returned from Oak
land. Cal., where he went to attend the 
funeral of the late Alex. Dunsmuir, by 
the steamer Victorian yesterday.

Murdoch McLean, of Bennett, is 
among the axrivars at the Dominion.
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LiBE&LtS OKGANIZIÎV 

—o— ■
wurd Constituency to Be Got Into 

—^ . i Shape fo^-gGeneral Election.

It U V VII 11 w -it a meeting of the Liberals of Van

couver on Friday night, of which- Mr. 
Lh M. Fraser ri-as chairman and Mr. T. 
S. Banner secretary, the following reso- 

BringS a Budget of News From ultioa were passed: unanimously:
j Moved by Mr. W. McCraney, and sec- 
i ended by Mr. J. C. McLagan and Capt.
] McGinnis:
I “Resolved! that we, the Liberals of 
j Btirrard district, in public meeting as- 
! sembjed, hereby express our confidence 

Stampede to Koyukuk-A Sports- j in, and approval of the policy of the
f!;; man’s Paradise-Biff Miu- ; government ofc'g,ij Wilfrid Lajirier, as 
■m, mans r“ra“lse D1& : shown m its legislation and adtninistra-
: i.i% -, ing De.,1. w Ve the fclUttwing lines:

’i ■ ‘ j “1. In establishing mutual , respect
and confidence among the various races 

iivititi: < ... , . v , . , ■ | and, creeds of the people of.Qasada.. ..Steamer Tees, which arrived tÿday j «fcria strengthening the tie . between
fnpm the North, had,a very small.fias- • Gambia and the Mother Country by 
senger list. There were but seven In ■ graint^ng preferential trade to the Unit- 

all. E. K- Wilâoh and.H. Howard, were ! .. > . '■iMu* tümM- j 4

lio>,• A. • L. McKay, • from Bennett .and , or ^rpduetive, industry and., the i... people 
•Bkagway; R. Drainey from Namu ean-j generally. ;i'
-ùetÿ. htid-E. W. Godson and Mrs. Buck- theenergetic ,-aijdi effective
"hbltz from Skàgwaÿ; Mr. Wltiey maf,W whi^h,,the meads .of . traps-Fsks». <», «*> ^S-jssSB-syees^:
.ySftlFion .with, which the. t/Tees l^fts.-.ior por^trlwïe ta thç .^Mçyther <5oûyirÿ, re- 
Vupcoukéti this morsing. '•'■( sumüg from th^; establishment of cold

According to news reived by.' the ?^e plante , t^bughouf the Domm-

ec«4e vaiiway was te aad “S.'ln deepening and improving the
had been for at least AU candï- tem< a#in buil^ig and ex-
the cattle that hath been sta e e tending railways into new sections of
Gateway City had been got over to Ben- the country-
nett. Six cars left Skagway on Mon- “«. In giving the people the benefit of 
dtty 8nd four the d&y following, sli loud- ^ coesoer nostal service M ed with the Miller herds. Miller is tak- iffbJE w J McMillan, 

ing in a batid Of 150 steers. The ex- nndM'by Mr. Evans land Mr. T. J.
penditure of this expedition will amount Phyfsdck :
to $40,000. Miller is taking in 26 men “IJ^soiived, that we feel that we are 
with 40 horses to look after the herd, voicing the opinion of every elector in
He expects to get 75 cents per pound for the ^district, as well as hi® friends
the meat at Dawson. throughout the Dominion, in express-

' News received from Atlin by the Tees ing ,opr thankfulness for the complete 
is very favorable. It is said that inside recovery from his recent severe illness 
of a fortnight everything will be boom- «C ,our respected member, George R. 
ing in Atlin. The contract for nearly Maxell; and. further, we beg to ex- 
500,000 feet of lumber for Hawkins’s Pass eur approva: ofhis course as out 
Hydraulic Co. has been let to George esPec,iaJJ 1,1 ^ b>S«i-.*-»;*cr„“S SÆïVb.?""
“S‘.m ,ï‘d 2LS. S S. Baxter Bftred ,bj
Lord Hamilton Co. .truck th, ledge on * w’i»»é: Ô.' the ‘gov-

their property near Nuggett oin on ernmenjt the necessity of early and' de- 
February 4th. They are m on it three c[siy’e action im restricting* the Influx of 
feet already, and are not yet through the Mongolian labor that is ruining
ledge. There is free gold sticking out our working classes, and is pi'eveniting 
all over it. It is learned that the reason 0ur jyilding up a British community in 
work was stopped on the Anaconda this.^province.” , ■
mines at Atlin City was because the men M^.ç, Baxter noted that the Conserva- 
could not make good headway with the tivaSjCOu'.d be thanked for the presence 
hand drills, and that mode of work was of the Chinese here, 
too costly. A diamond drill has been Mr. C. Woodward moved, seconded 
sent for and it is now on its way in. by JIp. J. Johnstone:
When it arrives work will be resumed. “Rpsolived that, in consequence of the

rhpid5, development that is taking place 
throughout the province of British Co
lumbia, we resttectfully urge the neces
sity of rep rranging the boundaries of 
the several electoral districts so that the 
representation may he placed on a fairer 
hpsh^jthap, at present,” • i ’

After a length disecpssion it was 
unapiÿKmsly decided, to engage an ots 
gani^gr ...who would devote his entire 
time the .work of..the-.-o-rganization of 
the party. A committee was appointed 
with power to .act in this direction.

Thai outlying districts were well re
presented- at the convention, and the de* 
liberations- were most-harmonious.

- ■ - >

Wealth qf 
Similkameen

tic is arsenical iron, Carrying values as 
high as $2,000 to the ton, free gold 
being often encountered. The Nickle 
Plate, the leading property on this creek, 
was recently purchased by a combination 
of Marcus Daly and J. D. Rockefeller 
capital for the- sum of $60,000. Ten men 

"are employed developing the property 
on the Christopher Columbus, a tunnel 
of the ledge is opening up a fine» ore 
body carrying values as high as $90.

“In the Nicola district the ore is prin
cipally gray copper, gray-copper carbon
ates, peacock and native copper, with 
remarkable deposits of iron and coal. On 
the Cincinnati group, located 40 miles 
from Granite creek on the Nicola road, 
a 22;foot incline shaft has been sunk, 
and a 50-foot tunnel driven below t^e 
incline, -besides numerous surface open 
cuts revealing an enormous deposit of 
copper, ore. On the celebrated Big. Soo 
there. Is. a deposit of'solid, gray ,copper 
and copper glance, ruiming as high,, as 
40 per cent. On Tern-mile creek in this 
district, lying between Nicola apd Kam- 

,ji.0ops> are. othy* deposits of gray-copper 
. ojrc, ownpd "by 'Clappartpn et a)„ :of. hTi.c- 
ola. /.WP5 ififpT™ad, .while , in Micolp 
.fh^t an..English deyeloppaent company,

. represented by a Mr. tiroomhead, intends 
e^pendihg the »um of twénty-five thpys- 

^ ajtd pounds .in openingjap t^ese claims^ 
4At Surnipit. city, at the headwaters 

of the 'Ïulameen, d5, miles west of
,Prippeton, , W ,25 n^Jfs eaatt,^f B^pe.
itiijere age big bodies , of .galena and sil- 
yer .ore, Orjing to its high altitude qe- 
yelopment wM-BjThfts beep suspended dur
ing the,winter) Qn, thé. gouth Pork of 
the Similkameen at Friday creek and 
poach river Capps a|p ledges of quartz 

..carrying jfree, gold and,..deposits of bor- 
- pite copper, I . expect, to return to that 
section, and I ajn firmly of the opinion 
that without a doubt the country, once 
it <s known on the outside, will be the 
njecca of the piining operator and in
vestor the coming summer,” he condnd-

The Tees Starting Anew
S' Another year:—a new beginning. We 

greet you at this season, wishing yoo- 
great benefit from the year to come. 
If yonr name has not been on our roll 
of friends we want to put it there now. 
If you have granted ns your patronage 
In the past wv. want to hold yonr friend
ship by. giving yon increased values.

A
Mr. G^ifW- Stodke Tells of Bis 

Travels Through the Min
ing Districts

Big Field for the Prospector- 
A Very Rich Copper 
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the coming iÿuhrmer wi-H Witneos1 a won-

3B-3K
for- Princeton, which -gives promising of 
becoming the leading town in the Simii- 
kameefi" district, àads • lie ' qdot.ti on the 
authority of one of the, leading mer
chants' of.>' that town ; that over $25,000 
worth Of." real estate has changed hands 
since the laying out of the townsite.

“From a careful exatninatien of the 
Siuiilkanréer. district,” he Sftîd, “I came 
to the conclusion that the evidences of 
mine’-al wealth are fully equal to any 
other section of the province. The cen
tral town of this district, geographically 

well as naturally, is Princeton, locat
ed at the forks of thp South Fork of the 
Similkameen river and the Tulameen 

The townsite is located 65 miles
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FOUR PERSONS KILLED.
----- 0-----

Montreal. Feb. 15.—Four persons were'1 
killed at Mount Oamriel- crossing of the 
O: P. R. near Three Rivers this after
noon. There whs a heavy snowstorm 
and two farmers driving home did not 
bear the signal or see the train. The 
engine struck them at the crossing with 
terrible force.

The first sleigh containing Bellemaire 
and wife was crashed beneath the train. 
BelJemaire was picked up dead and his 
wife died soon afterwards. The sleigh 
containing Lafranflers and- his daughter 
was thrown to one side. LafrancerS 
was picked up :in a dying condition, and 
expired soon after. Miss Lafrancer» 
was removed, to the hospital in Three 
Rivers, where, she too died of her in
juries to-night"

Both horses also were killed.

ed.
Tom Maru Brings News #f the Deposition of 

the Emperor—A Warlike EdictMMOR BLISS FOI TIE FRONT
At Skagway Ea Route to Ottawa When the 

Tees Sailed Sergeant Willing to Pay 
$500 te Get to Africa.

Files of the Chinese papers received- by 
the steamer" Tosa Maru tell of the de
throning of the Chinese Emperor, 
Huang Su, by a pal-ace conspiracy, An 
edict was issued in the name of the Em
peror on January 25th thanking the Em
press Dowager “for all her kindness" 
and announcing his resignation.

The Empress Dowager seleietcd 
ceasor to the Emperor. the nine-year-old 
son of Prince Tua. On the Chinese New 
Year’s day the new Emperor was pro
claimed with the title Pu-Tsing. The 
father of the " new Emperor is the head 
of the great- Chinese secret society 
known as the “Big Sword Society -and 
the “Boxers,” who are responsible for 
the rebellion extending over! the pro
vinces of Çh-ffi-li, Shantung and Honan. 
The members' of this society have loot
ed a number of missions, and are re
sponsible for the murder of Rev. Mr. 
Brooks, an American missionary.

All thé Chi'neàe papers say that the 
Russians and French are backing the 
h-anid of the " lEmpress Dowager in this 

.new 
French 
ed at

Shanghai . papers say the Russian 
forces -at Port. Arthur and other points 
in Manchuria.’,have announced their in
tention of supporting the new regime. 
Britain’s arrangements in South Africa 
are thought to have given her rivals an 
opportunity,-which téey promptly seized. 
In fact there was an impression that 
the British- legation were taken by sur
prise when the’ dethronation- of the Em
peror was'an accomplished fact. The 
Russian and French legations ate said to 
have been 'çotiiSulted in the matter be- 
forehand. Both these legations were un
favorable toi the dethroned Emperor be
cause of his friendship for Britain, 
America and Japan.

A strange' secret edict is reported- by 
the -Shanghai papers to have been issued 
by the Empress Dowager, 
tells of the fact that the powers 
casting Looks of “tiger-like vara city” on 
China, and deprecates the “evil habits” 
of viceroys,and governors, of attempting 
to make peaceable solutions- of interna
tional disputes. . “It is our special com
mand.” says the edict, “that should any 
high official find; himself so; hard pressed 
by circumstances that nothing short of 
war would settle Matters, he-'is érf- 
peeted to set .himself resolutely to work 
out his duty to this end.”

. ______________
THOUSAND DOLLARS STOLEN.

—o  -

A Dawson Freighter Flies With Em
ployer^ Money.1 " 1 

----*7-5-
Copies of the Da'wson News of Jan

uary 25th have been "received here tell
ing of the robbery of one thousand dol
lars and three huskies by Lester Mc
Neill, a freighter, who, when the paper 
was printed, was flying over the ice
bound trail for Cape Nome with an irate 
party at bis heels. McNeill, ' according 
to*the News, had been hauling in .ap'd 
selltnig caribou meat for D, JHamiltçn,,- 
whose camp w,a& 125 miles up the. Klon
dike river. He, had s°W jmeat. realizing 
$1,000, and instead of turning it over.; 
had fled, taking also three dogs belong- , 
ing to Hamilton, which increased his 
string to nine. -McNeil formerly had the

river.
from Hope, on the Canadian Pacific 
railway, by trail; from Spence’s Bridge 
on the same railway it is 125 miles by 

road, and from Greenwood by

Major Bliss, of the Yukon field force, 
had reached Skagway when the Tees 
sailed, on his way to Ottawa for orders, 
presumably to proceed to South Africa 
for duty. He was accompanied up tne 
Yukon as far as Min to by Inspector 
Scarth, who is in charge of a special 
party that will make a thorough seafeh 
to clear up the mystery surrounding the 
disappearance of Clayson, Rolfe and Ole- 
son.

wagon
wagon roqd and trail it is 150 miles. The 
townsite" "'is owned by the Vermillion 
Forks Mining & Development Co., of 
London, England, of which W. J. Wa
terman, formerly of Vancouver, is the 
general manager. There are two first- 
class hotels, three general stores, black
smith shop, livery stable, assay office
and a few nice residences. By reason Inspector Scarth, said Major Bliss, ts 
of its situation.-- Princeton commands the to have the aid of five Indians in his 
trade of the South Fork of the Simil- search for-the missing men, for not only 
kameen, Copper mountain, . Kennedy " ill the skill of the tried police be eue
mountain^ Roche river, Friday creek, ployed in the attempt to unearth the
Twentv-mile creek and the Tulameen. mystery, but the Indians will be called 
These I have named! are mining camps, upon to exert their native skill and train, 
besides there is a magnificent agricul- ing in tracking in the bush and on thti 
tural and grazing country, throughout trail.
which are manv ranches. The inspector has encamped a mile and

“The country " has been prospected to à a half this side of Minto with his 
considerable extent, morefprofie^idPifak- party;, and will remain there indefinitely Fox 'Gulch, being the first Of a" series of
ing I should say skimmed overii*,‘'Thei?e The entire place will be-scoured b'yvthe d'eali1 for the purchase of claims which
iÿ a big fielâ_tàfLi,ljie,Pjfo^n«tor, and a L Pblifte^nnâ • Indians. Thfc g^ÿrnr^ént is '-aggregate over half a' rrtilîibp ffol- 
rich rewarff awaftinfe maby this coming determined to do all thgt it can to ferret j> g • gaxne company being the pur- 
summer. It is undoubtedly a rich cop, out this mystery. Money will bé chaser of all". The company was recent-, 
per country. Copper is to be found in object. Thousands will be spent 1$ organized in London,
every conceivable variety/1 gray copper, cessary. , T " , . . _ h nia.:ma PPPtintlv
native, sulphides, bornite, pyrrhptite and “Just wfhat orders await me,” said Ma- ’ , . $25 000 and all on Bonanza
malachite. I brought down with me ,j»r Bliss,” I am not positive, but very %» for $25,000, and alb on - Bonanza.

meètoi^ieked snecimeng to demon- Hkely they are for- me to proceed to- The Yukon Sun says. A-.sale 
strate ^iSïd^ëtént kinds fôùnd iherei South Africa. I left Dawson and pro- ^àerable «mportance ha^^®°ns”™* 
to my friends.” eeeded to Selkirk with no intention of ma-ted by _ Ewen Mormon,

Sneaking of the prospects he visjtedC coming farther. I went there merely .to br<^cer' Acting for^O/W». in^g 
he eontiini*d: >^he best developed -pro- make aa inspection of the fiedd force at sold to Messrs. ..
perty is the Sunset, on Copper mountain, that point. Upon arriving there, though, berg -s«x and^a half bench claims, sitii 
12 miles south' of Princeton. Copper I found telegraphic instructions ordering, »te opposite Nos 4^ and^6 be'°Wf, ^ * 
mountain-K* a remarkable ‘ deposit*of me to proceed to Ottawa.” “every on the-left limit Bonanza creek^
copper ore lying in a diorite, between a Several men who have been in the Yu- a®d a-s the 49 gronp’ for the
contact of granite on each-side* .Op tl)q kon.field -force have already started for of $_0,UUU.
Sunset, sinking on a feld^iathid'capping. South Africa, but-the majority are. un- That there is gold at Big Salmon is
heavily impregnated with chaiçopvrite, able to get away, although there is a shown by the fact that a fate arrival at 
bornite apd copper stain, they bavtp' àt u great desire among them to go. They the Klondike^Capital tel.s-, ,the Sun that 
depth of-110 feet demonstrated that the would indeed be happy if only orders he ' saw a number, qf good-sized sacks of 
richness' pj?'Copper mouptain increases would come dispatching them to the goid dust that had been taken from the 
with depth.!- At the'100-foot level they j front. An idea of how anxious the, men ground on Livingston - and Cottonwood 
have started a crosscut of this ore"body, i are to get to the front is gathered from creeks in the Big Salmon River distric:. 
and from surface' indications it Will be j an incident in connection with the efforts Stories of" rich strikes still,continue to 
necessary to drive from 600 to 1,000 , of one of the sergeants. A private in the 'come from -Jack Wade creek, 
feet; jo, cSskcut this éwriàonà; bre l &e- command had been selected among other arrival reported that a three-day run 
posit. Suiting is being<i,eenf‘inued, and , volunteers to go to the- front. Thé ser-- cleaned up $600. Good showings are also 
every faot Shows a. perceptible ihereàSç géant was very disappointed in not be- reported from the claims and benches 
in value'. The shaft is an incline 10x12 mg selected. He had saved $500, and near Upper Discovery on Jack Wade, On 
feet in size, well timbered. Isaac his desire to gn tô thé war 'overshadowed No. 5 it is said that from $3 to $6 to the 
Longhead is superintendent ’and has a his love for the money and even his bucket has been taken out, - 
force of 24 men under bim. The gen- 1 rank. Going to the private who bad Many of the recently-arrived northern- 
era! manager of the company is R. A. been selected he offered him the $500 erg tell of the new finds at the Koyukuk 
Brown. I was all over tire dump and for the privilege- of going in his stead, -,iwr> and Louis Stetson, formerly of 
I say conservatively that a pound of arid furthermore \éas Willing to doff his <«ea«t]e, who has reached Skagway from 
ore c-ould not be picked up that was not stripes and gô as a private. Circle City, tells at a stampede to the
heavily, mineralized. Adjoining the Sun- ! ™ -Rdward U placers of that river. On the way from
set is the Helen H. Gardfrier clgim. This Muriel Circle to Dawson, he says, he met num-
elaim has a 60-foot shaft andv.a 50-foot V, . ’ a a aanvhteé nf Mr C hers bound down the river with dog
open eut, disçlosmg à similar ore show- Corfieÿd^ is announced teams. Most had started for Nome, but
lag.to; Woond on Both yoring peopm a J well' known- awd had since changed their minds and were
uM Irm. WSS; PoPu-ar. both in Cowichan and Vlétoria. gg ^

there -is a. 70*foot shaft, and a 90-foot i - , ri»* thé rnsh down the river depopulated
open cut/ popper Reef «him Wow 'the , lA/ j 1(1 With P||A Circle. Mr. Stetson sSÿs, that there are
Copper Farm, has a 40-foo.i shaft, dis- Wy **« TT 1 HI 1 IIV • , no*" but thirteen people there,
closing -or*!; similar to,, the-.Sunset.. Dp' ! - . _ “ Ray; in èhar-ge of the United Strifes
the Copper-Bluff and Copper Cliff, lying] " A T°rtur ng Dis ase. for which Dr. jroopg at pagie, ja building a trail down
below this last claim, at the foot of thej - Chase’s ,Is:A Positive Cure. Circle. 1

■ 1 1 was wild with: piles when I began Mr. Steson tells of the discovery of
4 to use Pr, Chase’s Ointment..It has à great .game region in the valley ofAnothcr ^omisinymoperty ^the Lost wmt)let^y the Porcupine. The country he speaks
5 substance of ..scores and of.lies along the Porcupine River. He 
ing arid,.to “wqed AvJ^be.t^.;BtevenMik^ hundreds pf letters received ' at these, and, à party started up the river
kame’ete^e ’'tift '-^eaii'etin ;l8à)Swith ": <i^c^s fr<>#i evegy nook. arid eeraer of March 3rd last year and spent all their 
♦s°£®»;r£5r* .-Canada v. > . time,along*the river;-«coming and going

If you eould W look ov« these let- untiWate in July. They were in search^

bm,en ,nd .dmctl, «WMSt-Swiwr. '£!?& dltetel«pertemenl-ICar»o« nl »■«
mountain ris Kennedy raountam,1 through ” w^b -seen in thousands Mountainwhich the; great Ctafier'^brè, mente ofDr. Chase’s,OmtrnenV.thé:omy common” Bears prowled
belt exteridk; The whole of. the monta,in j Suaraateed curg for piles. ' L crorrwhere. Grevling; swarmed in tke
rou might say “a practically -staked. ! , Ask, yero fi^ighbdr about ïtt, ask you-r ^ arid'lakes" Ptmarmigan- weft-
There has been little development 0ut- druggist oé’dealër what tie knows about ■ treuma and lakes, nma ga.i,V,î J,Ï™,ïï b« S ,r= ihow- Dr.' O.»-! Oi=W IJ ,*«> bSJÆS iSS J
mg is quite as remarkable as that ^<3 a two-cent stamp to.these. ojees^to kimwn B£Wson,"it is prevalent in this
fnunrl on Copper mountain. pay postage on .a free, samplg^whmh will r ^

“On Boulder creek, situated «lx miles he sent by return mail if yon mention ^ ^ ft{ removing th<> rock £rom 
frnm Granita creek, are tho Big Four, tais paper. - flie-Five Finger rapids is said to be pro-
^ancy Hanks. Carnet and International Dr Chases Ointment has never yet ^ under ,Bn)rinwr Tache. Thirty
Pliais. A remarkable strike,, was.jjiade been known to fati #tes^It-w^ thousand dollars has been spent in this
an the Nancy Hanks of gold! silver and not fail in your- case. | ohe.WOrk of improving the navigable
rapper ore. A Mr. Rogers, representing "'hat kind of piles you have or bow long waterg of the Yukon this winter, 
the San Francisco Smelting C<i„ wEo ex- standing, if you use Dr. Chase’8 0mt* —
a mined the property last summer, in- ment freely and Tegulafty it .will-cure .THOTfSAjms
ynd* returning the 1st Of April to hr- T0"- èmmh remedy" Pv^-Pectowil.
2m not ire' operations on this ?ronp. It or women suffering from itcn-ing, ^*>14 rorv nnlckly
i« a noteworthy fact that on this/eée^k Chase’s Ointment is a prompt "relief. It Menrifaetnrefl hv" the proprietors of Perj.v 
the he«t cold vaines in the district have also cures pimples, blackheads, eczema, nnvk Pain-Killer,
’’f,en . htnined. The ledges of minrtz are salt riheum and all itching skin diseases. The action at Osrter’s LPtle TAver Pllh" 

running from 50 to 75 feet It is of inestimable worth in every 1« pleasant, mild and natural. Thev gently 
■ I a,ao visited Twenty-mile home. 60c. a box. at all dealers, or Ed- 

V rc,,'k- whose chief mineral characterls- manson, Bates & Co., Toronto. pler.se. Try them.

as Sdc-

AN EDITOR’S LIFE SAVED BY 
CHAMBERLAIN’S COUGH 

REMEDY.
o

During the early part of October, 
1896, I contracted a bad cold which set
tled on my lungs and was neglected un
til I feared that consumption had ap
peared in an incipient state. I Was con
stantly coughing and trying to expel 
something which I could not. I became 
alarmed- and after giving the local doc
tor a trial bought a bottle of Chamber
lain’s Cough Remedy and the result was 
immediate itnrçrtivement, and after I had 
used three bottle* my lungs were restor
ed to their healthg state.—B. S. Edwards, 
Publisher of The Review, Wyant, Ill. 
For sale by Henderson Bros., wholesale 
agents, Victoria and Vancouver.

NOTES FROM NANAIMO.

According to news received from Daw- 
of the largest deals ever madeson one

there in connection with hillside claims 
was put through on' January 30th when 
(be. Atiglo-Klondike Mining Co. complet
ed the purchase of the Peterson and 
Kuzek claims, on the left limit of Fox 
Gulch, and No. 1 above Discovery on

coup d’etat. It is reported that a 
/ ‘ariVriÜfojrce has evem been- land- 

rt’ékin..

Will SÎRATHCONAS H. o
many Nanahno, Feb. 19.—The thirty-sixth, 

anniversary of Pythianism was celebrat
ed in this city on Saturday evening by 
an At Home, under the auspices of Lodge 
No. 4. Knights of Pythias. About 250 

■ people, ineluding ; the local, members of 
the order, their families and invited! 
guests, were present and spent a very 
pleasant evening listening to songs and 
music and- indulging, in cards and other 
games. The evening’s enjoyment ended 
by the guests sitting down to an inviting 
repast, to which ample justice was done.

A committee of ladies has been ap
pointed for the purpose of securing 
names looking towards the formation of 
a lodge of' Rathbone Sisters.

DON’T RUN CHANCES by taking 
whiskey or brandy to settle the stomach 
or stop a chill. Pain-Killer ln hot water 
sweetened will do you more good. Avoid 
substitutes, there’s but one Pain-Killer, 
Perry Davis'. 25c. and 50c.

—Mr. R. W. Drinsmuir and Mass 
Dunsimuir are in Oakland, Cal., where 
they went to attend the funeral of their 
untie, Mt. Alex. Dunsm-uir, which took 
place on Wednesday last, Mr. James 
Dunsmuir and Mrs. Dun&muir accom
panied the remains from New York.

Experience of Victoria fceys at Calgary- Drill- 

Iqg at the Police Barracks at Thirty 
Belo* Zero. "to

A

Writing under date of Calgary, Feb. 
15th, <Fte. B. St. George, the Times’ 
correspondent with) Strath-cona’s Horse, 
sends-;the following:

“The Victoria contingent of Strath- 
cona’s Horse arrived here - all safe this 
morning at 1.30 a,m.

“At .Vancouver some 300 people turn
ed out to see us off. They had been 
underotbe impression that we had gone 
forward the day before, until the last 
mmutp. At Vancouver we thought our 
money, was considered counterfe. t • as it 
would v

The edict
are

A late

not be accepted in payment at 
wtore, -but found, that the fact of 
being pant of Strathcona’s Horse 

w-as responsible for it.
“At, Aggasiz some 100 or so people 

cheered us as we went through.
“We reported ourselves at the N. W. 

M. P’. barracks at 10 o’clock this 
ing, arid were drilled for about half an 
hour. As the barracks are about three- 
quarters of a mile from our hotel, and 
the teteperature about 30 deg, below 
zero, Several of the boys had their ears 
frostbitten, but as there is a possibility 
of our being kept here for some days we 
have ‘rill provided, ourselves with fur 
caps and mits to withstand the cold.

“MbSt of the men had left for Ottawa 
by a Asocial yesterday afternoon, and 
there fire only about 28 left in charge of 
the horses, and If is possible wë may 
be serit forward with them. We have 
wired»Au Col. Steele for Orders, and 
expect"a reply this- aftemoOni. We ex
pect -to go with the horsee on Friday 
night/!: Bert Vernon, who came with Us 
in hopes of being accepted here, finds 
nobody with power to do so here, and 
so mity; come to Ottawa.

“Evetyone is well and in good spirits.”
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CASTERS
Col.

CUREUÎ

Bet Headache and relieve all the troubles Inci
dent ton Wlloaa attttapt the ayata.nt, euch a* 

- . Hizzinesa, Nausea, Drowsiness, DlstriSM after 
eating. Paid» ik the Side, to. While their moat 
remark able success has been shown in curing

Central meat store on -Second avenue, 
but wasted his profits, and went packing. |
When Hahmton learned- of thé flight of I 
Neill;he made up ri-party, and secùriri'gr j ] 
a fast team of malamiutes started ‘ ’tn
^^wJT^t^Ï&ÆeïrithS  ̂ yet Carter’s Little Liver MtM
the News, it sa“k rit was evident that , equally valuable in Constipation, curing and pro- 
the purstrerd woula catch up to McNeilJ venting thisannoyingcomplaiiit,while they lUao
ami* Mflf»Pomnflnieq > cdrrectallclieorddi^oftaeBtdmàchMimutotethe ‘!S. ï1
partrier lost their dogs. The., animals ; A
gave " oiit and they took to the timber. ] Pfl M B M
Two United States, majl carriers, F. * *
Smith and James Wingate, met Hamil-
ton a few miles behipd MoNeil and no- aataly their goodness does no tend here,and those
tified him of the pre^ee^of the fugi-
tives in the timber. The News save it Bag te do without them. But after all sick baed
was apparent from the manner of Ham
ilton, who had two big Colt's revolvers 
sticking from his belt,- that he was go
ing to take McNeil and those with him, 
even if the capture was accompanied 
by bloodshed.

The News reports some uneasiness 
over the probable fate of a party of 
prospectors beaded by Chas. Betsch, 
bound from Dawson to Cape Nome. They 
were not met on the trail by the mail 
carrier, J. B. Wingate, and it is the opin
ion at Fort Yukon that the party has 
been lost.
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SICK '!
>1)

FOR THE BABIES.
V1 ■ • ----- o----- ..

There is no better medicine for the 
babies, than Ohaimbelain-’s Cough Rem
edy. ,-jTts pleasant taste and prompt and 
effectif cures make it a favorite with 
mothers and small children. It quick.y 
cures jtiteir coughs and colds, preventing 
pneuu>i>aia or ôt,l}er serious consequen- 

1. It ateo cures croup and has bçcn 
used iri tens of thousands of cases with
out a"1 tingle failure so far .-as we have 
been able to learn. It not only cures 
croup,, but when, given as soon as the 
croupy' cough appears, will prevent the 
attack. In eases of whooping cough it 
liquefies the tough mucus, making it 
easier to expectorate, -and lessens the se
verity and frequency of the paroxysms 
of coughing, thus depriving that disease 
of rail dangerous consequences. For sale 
by Henderson Bros., wholesale agents, 
Victoria and Vancouver.

•4 01j!|

COS

ACHE
1* the bene of eo many lives that here le where . 
We make our great boast. Our pills cure It while 
others do not.

Carter’s Little Liver Pilla are very small and 
very easy to take. One or two pille make a doee. 
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or 
purge, but by their gentle action please all who 
use them. In vials at as cents; five fortl. Sold 
feg druggists everywhere, or sont by mail.

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New Yo*.

OF CANADIANS; onti 
of that - popriees 

It ffliW -d 
25c. of nl! druggist*-

Do not despair of curing yonr sick head 
ache when you can eo easily obtain Car- 
ter’sLttle Liver Pills. They will effect a 
prompt and permanent cure. Their action 
Is mild and natural.
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STEELPILLS
CULARITlES.
PU Cochia, Penny-

or post free for 
8, LTD., Victoria, 
eutlcal ' Chemist,

-■!!
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lUh Remedy. 
lmended by all 

janada. Only tell- 
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M
:n! line but branch lines to various points build railways, and besides you must get something reasonable and they would get 

on the coast would follow as a matter promoters «and give a consideration.” it.
'He quoted' the statement of (Applause.)

Mr. Robert Jaffray, who said he had It '!'a8 0“ >’ ““*** .fr0m, the north seconded the resolution and referred .to-
been surprised in following the C. & W. ^gers !riî“L nS he bellevel * conversation he had with Sir Wilfrid

would dllseinburk and come down by the 
road.

He thought the Dominion government 
should give the bujk of the subsidy, as

By Rail To .

Dr. G. L. Milneof course." ■l^S3kl 7 ^ f ***'
[uiummiiiiiwihtHiimhniimifMiiwiMwmniMiwHiiiufHMlTrm

! >

Hardy Bay ProvSEE
THAT THE

to find how many feeder lines its con
struction necessitated;

If it was proposed to build the..line as 
an extension of the E. & N., the length

Such Is .the Scheme to Which tto =” .°,1 ,h« «*<*>- 'v. sss- ».
a’ïfEJïRK

be hard to get a subsidy for a line parai- , ; j thA P . ,T , ; . F J

The Co-Operation of All the Coast g“^.*Pro" «£^**7 XT, T « ït=
Municipalities to Be i In conversation with Mr. Dunsmuir he oould buiMa SrMdwilh ^ land, spruce, and coal he had found! had gleaned that he did not particularly S (Laug^rTni^ï«*7 there' A railroad from Nanaimo, to

desire to build the line, as he was a coal The Solution was then unanimously Quatsino Soun<1 would make a short cut 
: miner and not a railroad man, and that adopted, 
anyone who undertook- to build the road 

The Project DlSCUSie 1 at a Big might count on the co-operation -of the
E. & N.

Laurier last year, in which that gentle
man had stated his belief that there was 
no part of the Dominion which compris
ed so much wealth in so small a space 
as Vancouver Island. In view of this 
he thought he might reasonably be asked

1
Victorians Will Bend Their

Energies.
Mr. Jose] 

AgainFAC-SIMILEA. St. G. Flint

D'lHiOiHiiHtiiHI____ ________ _—............. _ LiiuiiüiiülLpiuul
Vegetable Preparationfor As

similating theTood and Regula
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of

SIGNATURE y1
Sought.I; I -------OF------- Hon. Mr.to the Orient. They could, therefore, 

properly ask the Co-operation of all thfe 
coast-cities.

The motion was then carried,
Gordon Hunter

moving the nest resolution, as follows:

AVtv:.
i ousAid. R. T. Williams 

then moved' the following resolution:
■ -, ,.

-, Citizens’ Meeting Last 
Night.

Promotes DigestioibCheer ful
ness and Rest,Contains neither 
Otsum,Morphine nor MineraL 
Not NAïtc oYtc:v' *

Resolved that a committee shall be ap-| He also mentioned the fact that the
north end of the island abounded in fine T™nted b-v llis worship the mayor to make 

! spruce, and it was reasonable to suppose ,he .n.<^>9S?Py aDd Prepare
1 Ï2 ^u.dTerteUst^bedtheerrad “T

the merits of the proposed railxvnv, and to and the Minister of Hallways, and the
-perfectly businesslike manner the pro- woMdV^irat*! beNanaimo^and t^laan^ebe^Le^to^sL-h^^rlll, S v.nclal parliaments,

posai to construct a railroad to the Vancouver. He knew that would take that the city council be requested to a-onro- a , • . n ,, .
north end of the island. There was a place, but he thought that if Victoria prlate a sum not exceeding $200 to defray thmrirht1 nt 6 T'
complete absence of rhetorical fireworks business men had captured 65 per cent, expenses incidental thereto, a h ^ reached °nnint

EHSsB-Eworld in a fair ueid. yer Island. All present were'interested the nominal capital of the province.. Vic-
nress for the concessions contemnlated , v dleW “ anal(^ bebweenthe cities in opening up the Island. Until the Is> toria was the centre of a circle which
press for the concessions contemplated , of Vancouver and Victoria and Halifax and was opened up the city would re- had Seattle. Vancouver and Tacoma on

and St. John. The letter city had de- main very much as it is at present. jt8 circumference just as London was
A large map outlining the territory j rived support from western Nova Scotia, The resolution, too, would give the the centre of a circle in which was Paris

proposed to be traversed hung on the ; but th-e latter’s development also had people an opportunity of petitioning the Brussels and other cities.
■wall to the rear of the chairman, and contributed to the growth of Otuwa government on- the subject. He Vancouver’s growth was due to the
though it was the subject of good-natur- ] a 1 ax- 250<X) ’names^Th-i^ wnniîttU>hD bear‘“s fact that she was the terminal of a great
ed chaffing during the evening Dr i He also referred to the fact that the ™S W°Uld sh»w the railway. In view of that fact it.be-
eu cnamng anting tne evening Dr. construction of such a line would make «OTemmoit they were in earnest. hooved Victoria to bestir herself to see
Hehncken saying that Vancouver Island the last section of the Great Northern - kqn had. said th«t talk if it was not possible to make’ herself
would hardly admît the portrait, it was | transcontinental route which was certiin " qi’ d. nat 1b,uld a railway. This was a Tanwav eejltre ;n so far as -lt wag
a material assistance in elucidating the to be built soon. It would also' afford t’u"’e îrue’ but talk was the preliminary possible to do so
subject in hand. ] ready connection with the North and the neeess”y- (Applause.) There was nothing in the scheme to

ls::lnds of uhe<, Ala,.skan archipelago as D. R. Ker which Vancouver might not give it sup-
' f „™finoaPfA Vonnnuvor ToinnA I WS aS ta tke ®°otb- seconded the resolution, explaining the P°rt- The Federal government had long
bn* th ii th t is ’ He Relieved that the construction of opposition of the Board of Trade to the been drawing revenue from this provinceSJte in thl benefit ! such a road would ™ea= a new era for railroad. He had contended that there -it was time the revenue was coming

 ̂A^uTttVo Stit^ i ^ ^ (ApplaUSe') Sb baT POiBt,l WhiCh rd be reach- back again,

been published which went to tihow that | Mr. W. Robertson % « 88 ?" ra'lro'-!d' Whi!e
even with her present indifferent facili- mentioned that the requisition calling „ ,!s ac,! c and other lines , .
ties Victoria had secured the lion’s share the meeting was signed by the most î» nn!h th ^‘Ç , ® *hought lf unwise ™ thZ meZ
of the northern trade. With the line representative of the business men of 1 JL h th . Presfnt scheme. sure to bear on the Federal government
proposed a much larger share of this Victoria. The absence of many of theZe 0pening of the \nk(>a had altered He suggested appointing a committee to
trade would come here. ! showed that Victorians did nZt take 1 T VCry much' A new trade had other cities and then present a

Besides, in the opinion of the chair- proper interest in their own affairs. (Ap- Zi°coTZZ UP’„and ‘he ‘ir?e * J Z-TZ” *
man, there could not be a more oppor- ; plav.se.) îdvocTZ a IIm might be H- Cuthbert
tune time to see* aid from the Federal ! He then reviewed the different schemes ea\ . referred to the businesslike tone of the
government, which had long neglected before the city for railway connection. was impossible to build along the 'Speeches, and the absence of any note of
Victoria’s interests. He believed that if He believed most of the projected sys- ^es* Coast, because the coast line was discord. This augured well for the ulti-
a determined effort was now made as- ; terns would be good for Victoria, but broken up by deep indentations, with mate r-esu-t. He hoped the committee
«istance could be obtained. (Applause.) : they would be secured- much more read- mountains on each side. It was quite would be more effective than those

following i My by the building of the main artery different on the East Coast. The West formed in relation to other railway
I through the Island. Coast could be reached by spurs from schemes. He hoped that this commAttee

Tears ago. when Victoria had been in- the East Coast line. would not disband' until they were able
vesting in Cariboo and Omine-ca, he had No oae had greater faith in the island t0 report the consummation of the
told thorn that they were starving in the ’■ban the speaker. It did not require
midst of plenty. Late developments on. scientific knowledge to understand the
the West Coast had proved that he was wonderful wealth of the West Coast. He kut'"" of what was being done in the 
correct. also believed that Vancouver Island oc- rwu-y of mineral development. Victorians

„ He predicted that on the completion of cupied the same position in relation, to ''cre not aw.are ’bat the fourth produc-
H. Dallas Helmcken, M.P.P., wrote as the road fast steamers would ply from the Pacific that Great Britain did to the 1113 cr>i’i)2r mme of Bn.tish Columbia was

follows: the northern terminus to Asia, and Atlantic. situated within 50 -miles of the city of
Pear Mr. Mayor:—I regret very much ! freight would be brought down on- this If a northern transcontinental line 'atorm. The railway w-ould tap a belt 

That an evening session of the private bills L road and sent to the Mainland by means were constructed it was certain that n st“d(lcd w.:th copper, si.ver and1 go.d;
committee will prevent me attending the i of Oyster Bay and Port Angeles railway dozen steamers like the Citv of Seattle Many wouul. not go up to the West
public meeting this evening. I have a,!- ferries. i would he nlv;„„ V, y 1 , a tle Coast to examine properties because of
ready taken advantage to notify the House ! He also asked if it was worth while and Kitimaaf 8 1 ° coast Æltles the rough trip there. Victorians should
I would bring this question up later on 1 to have the northern trade nonrimr - ah __ -, , . , agitate for better steamboat scconxmo-

-*o that I shall have the additional help of j through Victoria bv -means of this road for A * after being on a boat dation up both East and West Ceasts,
this evening’s meeting work. Wishing ] Se9 he Q P R wirr^ognized as days Pa.f enger» felt like tak- British Col-umbi-a merchants were also
you a highly successful meeting. a n&i#ZV rLd and bv eZlovtog tVs LZ1 rai «ad « « was available, and being handicapped by the indifferent

H. DALLA. HBLMCKEN. | ZL?Ît SSwÆIÆLÏ? AfftS *5*,*»* “* "« V">
Mr. A. G. MtOandless was appointed °™r a day would be saved to the East, eome thrmich Vietorin * tcxrians should tiske some steps to at-

secretary. and often one day’s economy o-f time * , tempt to remedy tlus. \ îctom s great-
often saved a city. Mr. D. W. Higgins l'«5t need was to know the value of the

aaid that he did not know whether he Referring: to the advocacy by Dr. 'was heartily in accord with the scheme. Î JJiag<iBbOU-t hefe. (Loud applause.) 
was the proper one to set the ball roll- ! Helmcken of this road, he recalled a re- It augured well for the island and “for vi th* w
ing, but Vhat be had to say he might as | mark. madq that gantleman years this brave little city which is bearing up Lnd ht eDer5r to devZ-ing t^ti 
well say at once. Explaining how the ! ag%1B wbKh hq pald‘ that he and the so well under adverse circumstances.” i wb-cii Zhe tirradv hZ/
meeting came to be called, Mr. Lugrin .* ^*ep. ^ T,hqy i Mr. Higgins jocularly referred to the i a h^ed mK a mineral belt
-MO" »fo« • »e„ .go h, had !„„■ ! S5Æ ltd eZL,,!^ "'"a b” ^ •• «Slf “
ed that the Ottawa government were j 0n < Applause.) able to find E sqm ma it anywhere. ] or X/.h(nL (Applause.)
favorably disposed to subsidizing a road | Hon. Dr. Hel-mcken - . r- McCandless—The government is j Victoria, too. was the residentiui city
to the north end of the Island. He had explained Ms presence by saying that he g0'°g tqfut. off Hsqnimalt. (Laughter.) 0; the Coast, yet no steps h-ad been, tak-
-also been assured by a personal friend , came simply because he digned the re- ,Ir" -, lggmsT~ , e government can’t en t0 publish the fact. Victoria should
who was a member of the government, - q Ms if Ion. ' q’u Esquimau or anything else. ; be made such a city that would attract
assuring him that what he could do i About the years 1886 to 1889 he had Daughter.) | the miners from the North to spend their
would be done to have such a road built, published a series of letters on the sub- . e referred to the fine harbor facili- winters here.
This led to the matters being taken up ieck a-nd subsequently the government "!es afforded in his owu district, men- I xhe resolution was then- adopted, the
by the papers, and this meeting was the published them and- bound them- with î)011*" Esquimalt. Sooke, Peddar and m,ai_v<>r thanked and appointed chairman
final outcome. Two notices were now the sessional papers of 1886. Everything *fee<:nr bays, and concluded by endorsing : 0-f' t)1A committee, -and cheers given for
running in the Canada Gazatte asking for he bad to say on the subject was In , the resolution.
incorporation of such a road, one behind those letters, and- he wanted to em- lhe resolution was then carried and
which was Jas. Dusmuir and the other Pbasize it at this time. the mayor named the following
by parties whose identity he could at Hon. Ro-bt. Dunsmuir had approved ,mittee: j —“A patriotic young man and former
least guess. Recently the representative tbie P^am but the British Pacific had Hon- J- S. Helmcken, C. H. Lugrin, 1 resident of Victoria, Frank Davis, will
of Montana capitalists had asked him drawn PubKc attention from the prv ! Henry Saunders, Alex. McOandless, Aid. ! 1037(1 Dawson m a few days to join the
to furnish data on "the subject which j'5et’ ‘and then Mr- Dunsmuir died and WMHams, D. R. Her, P. C. Macgregor, H. ] second contingent of troops enlisted for
he was now preparing ’ - darkness came on the scheme. He be- | Cuthbert, H. I). Helmcken, M. P. P„ p. ] service in the Transvaal campaign. He

-He instanced that most of the rail-wav lkved he (Roibt- Dunsmuii) had the wel- H1fglas- M- p- p- John Plercy, C. E. j will go direct to Ottawa, and has «1- 
proiects of the continent had originated fare of Vancouver Island- -at heart, and ! flmon Lelser- w- A. Robertson, ; ready telegraphed Colonel Evans of his
with the people He himself h-ad”assist 'vol,1'd have d‘OKO much for it if he ”nd William WUson, with power to add : leaving for service. He was formerly a 
^ in floJtiZ» » tie himseti had assist- had lived. (Applause.) j to their number. ! member of the Victoria garrison arti'-
fd J^ smZiiplhti,h orlgmated He (the speaker) brought the matter The following resolution was submitted 1 lery.”—Dawson News.

vL drZw r ? \ 1 1rre!en1tb A : t0 the attention of a gentleman in Eng- by
vLZr, ? f a- ,f3Ci that «and. who said it would be easily floated ]
7a v TtTe sma‘£r8 Han “Nova11 ScoT ‘1 hî«?Idk«tt jt endorsed. He then Reived that the cooperation of all the 
rrhp jail nd TZZ-nliJd l AA^VI S h tbousht lt before the Board of Trade, cities and municipalities Interested in the

lii zr v squai'! which is a very influential body, promotion of the proposed railway be in- .
. l ishomJ mnt lslands X75>u d (Laughter.) That astute body—(renewed j tiled by Ids worship the mayor, and that
be swelled to 1^000. The area of Nova laughter)—would have none of it. and , the committee named under ihc foregoing
Bcoja was aW.OOO square miles, yet the next -morning the Times and Colonist resolution shaU . act with his worship in j
Nova Scotia supported a number of large “came out with -inch letters telling of the that behalf,
cities and towns, while Vancouver killing of the scheme, as though they ;
Island had but two cities and few vil- had killed a Boer.”
lages.
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to make his preparations. He digs a 
huge pit, land once when he has posted 
his guv. accurately it is a matter of 
supreme indifference to him whether he 
can see his target or otherwise. Through 
most delicate instruments he sights his 
gun to am inch upon a perfectly invisible 
object, six or seven- -miles off.He 
knows by the same means the effect of 
each shell, using cordite or Other smoke- a 
less powder, amd being himself invisible 1 
can pour down as though from the 
heavens above awful death and destruc
tion. Practically it is impossible for the 
foe to locate Man, and supposing the 
enemy should do so, it makes very little ' 
différence to the gunner, . Protected by 
the p:t ont of which he fires into the 
air at -an enormou^y high a.ngle, he is V 
protected from any attempt on the part | 
of the enemy to dislodge Mm. And“so 
he goes on coolly and calmly until his 
target has ceased to exist. Entreneh- 

Last night’s mail brought a- number of men’9 are useless against the mighty
letters to the Times from members of °f lyd'i!^ bred by these 4.T
a. Hf>w itzeps. fliTid fortified positions ‘become
the Yictoli-a company in South Africa, a -death trap to the men in them. Noth- 
One was in the form of a- note from Pte. mg can escape the shells, dealing out 
Arthur Garter, who asks the Times to wholroaiIe destruction and dismember- L 
deny stories which he leam-s have been to i>°olîÂtms and soldiers within
in circulation in Victoria to the effect 8<XI >xl,rd,s of the point at
that he had deserted the contingent at whllch ,thp shel- bursts. These two 
Ottawa and was captured and put on Comi*\nies a,re Im?relti tbe advance party, 
board ship in irons. This he stamps as 9evJ!l’al ■ m^re are1 about to be sent ont, 
utterly untrue. and ,a total of no less than fifty such

Another letter from one of the mem- 5°’ruî,ain’esi w‘tb guns could arrive here 
hers states that the writer has just re- before the end- of February, 
turned from a five days/' expedition. “We yesterday O Company, Royal Can- 
left Belmont,” he continues, “for Doug- « Cl!mpan-V of the Cornwalls and!
las, 40 miles from here, to destroy a 7®° Q- M. I. left camp with ambulance, 
Boer laager. We consisted of No. 1 transports and three days’ rations, des-

o^q. -illation ui.kiio\x*ii. (Douglais?)
sec-

Canadians 
At Douglas

Mr. Josepl 
tion alreadyl 
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He said in 
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matters refl 
clause:

“The presj 
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Lands and I 
retary for -tl 
provinces, da 
utes of the 1

Now, Mr, I 
so far as I ■ 
inces or in tl 
of the exec I 
stand it hal 
here to do I 
ment, at any] 
of if, carriel 
Finance Mil 
secretary wl 
practice wal 
ten out, jua 
council does] 
ing of the c] 
read, and J 
Now, this q 
gentleman J 
ately falsifia 
wrote down] 
of the mind 
red. Of cl 
incorrect mi] 
any secreta] 
the same, | 
quen-tly doe] 
makes a mdi 
of course, o] 
before it is 
case I chard 
of consider™ 
put -into the] 
we should I 
gentleman U 
n-ot underst] 
and what d 
upon which I 
posed so to 
refer* is in] 
known as tl 
a-t Vaniconv] 
before this ] 
member of I 
which I hal 
not able to 
time in Ma] 
whole after] 
no conclusid 
matter was 
si-dera'tion. 
whole cabin 
and the nex] 
this matter] 
telegram -sed 
ver. the Fro] 
that the go] 
particular d 
question. 1 
Finance Mid 

! pointing out] 
not, so far J 
upon any poj 
ter. It was] 
a nee Minist] 
other m-emb 
think all we] 
and himself] 
undertaken

Had No Opportunity of Display
ing* Their Soldierly Qualities 

in That Fig]ht.

The mavor then read the 
telegram from Col. Prior:

!: Ottawa. Feb. 16th.
To the Mayor, Victoria, B. C.: scheme.

From the nature of his business heAm with you heart and soul In railway 
to North of Island. Trust meeting will 
show Victoria has faith In her future:

E. G. PRIOR.

;

Seymour Hastings O’Dell De
scribes the Siege Train Fvr 

the Front.

&i

I
C. H. .Lugrin

Victoria had

Co. It. C. R. (C Company),
Queensland Mounted- Infantry. 2 
tions Duke of Cornwall’s Light Infantry.
2 sections Mounted Infantry, 1 ' battery 
Royal Horse (2 guns, 12-poundere). We 14 has become quite common for physici- 
fovrned flying column and sighted the ans to Prescribe Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
enemy the second- day out at Sunnyside. | ^or Patients who are run down by the r:iv- 
We fought for 4 hours, kiUed 16 Boers 1 ages of chronic disease. They " recognize 
and captured 41, wounding 22. Our loss j ,n 11 » restorative of inestimable worth 

2 killed and 4 wounded, no Can- *n which are found the very elements of 
ad-ia-ns, all of the Q. M. I., one -being an ! nnf,lLre required to build up the system 
officer. The Q. M. I. and R. H. did I ftnd form new flesh and muscle. Its re
good work, but the Canadians did not vitalizing action on nerves and blood p!ae- 
have a chance to show themselves. We 66 tt beyond the reach of rivals as an ab- 
expect a. big fight on the 9th.” solute cure for diseases of the nerves and
’From Pte, Seymour Hastings O’Dell, blood. 50 cents a box. 

the Times regular correspondent, 
following was received:

PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBE IT.
O

I “Bobs” and the Queen, after which the. 
1 gathering dispersed.

was

as a com- -

the
SENTENCED TO DEATH.

Royal Canadians.
Belmont Camp,

New Century Day, 1900.
The siege train arrived- at Capetown 

on board the Tantialloa Castle on Dec. 
26th, 3. nice Christmas gift to the men, 
and will be used to send some New 
Year greetings to Uncle Paul, 
rumored the train may pass here, and 
may be used to bombard- Spytfontein. I 
have been able to obtain some reliable 
information respecting this siege train. 
It is the most formidable and destruc
tive unit ever mobilized in England, or 
any other country. The best of it is its 
efficiency and power do not depend upon- 
its numbers, but upon the material of 
which it is composed, a-nd .the 
with wMcb it is furnished.

<y
^Associated Press.)

New York, Feb. 16.—Roland Burnham 
Molineux was sentenced to-day to die in 
the electric chair during the week of 
March 26th.

Molineux made a statement in court 
that he bad not been fairly convicted, 
and that “yellow journals” had put 

I price on his head. Counsel for Mol’n- 
eux served notice of an appeal for a new 
trial.

E Trustee McOandless:
:

Stunted
Hair

I t is
a

Does your 
hair split at the 
end? Can you 

pull out a handful by running your 
fingers through it? Does it seem 
dry and lifeless ?

Give your hair a chance. Feed it. 
The roots are net-dead ; they are 
weak because they' are starved — 
that’s all.

The best 
hair food 
is—

------------- mireras* SFSS 'L”
part of British Columbia.

Although Victoria merchants were able 
to hold their own . in competition

con-
?

B.B.B.
Better? Than 
Doctors.

the resources of the two countries as scheme when its sacred body ’.ay dead?” 
might appear. Those of Nova Scotia (Laughter.)
•were -mainly from agriculture, coal, etc.,
1»ut it had little gold. A gentleman who e.ity arise at the northern end of the I-si- 
had explored Vancouver Island stated "nd. which would occupy the same post- , ,
that it was capable of supporting 5,000,- tiim to the north end, commercially, ns ™orf, taan . e trade °’ any other part 
000 people. Apart from timber and Vlir-toria does to the south. province.
fisheries the island possessed metalli- He was glad that an attempt was to Xr vv'rx UPii e detal 6 °’ tbe proposal, j
ferons -mines, wMeh would support an be made to resuscitate the scheme. Any- " lr‘ ilcVan,ess urged ’bat a wagon 
hnmenes population. one who thought such a road would give road be built across from the railroad to

He submitted the following resolution: Victoria a monopoly of the trade of the ’ . bead of Barclay Sound instead of 
Resolved that m the onlninn of this re. 1 North was very much mistaken. It go™,g al1 tbe way round by steamer,

preventative meeting of the citizens of would be quite a.s beneficial to Vancou- h Thf...E‘ & N’. railway wouîd have to
Victoria, the construction of a railway to TPr' , ' be, u’lllzed> as would be indiscreet to
the northern end of Vancouver Island so Latterly he had Inc'ined to the belief a. ’or a subsidy for farther than Wel
ite to afford continuous railway connection f^at tMs extension instead of being from bngton to Hardy Bay. This would make
for entire length of the Island, is of Nanaimo north should leave the E. & N. ’be lower end of the road paying, which 
supreme Importance to this city and prov- a™l Chemirlinus, and go by the West was not the case at present—so he was 
fece, and absolutely necessary for the de- Goast. (Applause.) Both links would informed. 
veVrpment of the groat resources of Van- ultimately meet at the North. I He had been north, and he believed
cower Island, and that we earnestly re- He didn’t intend to elaborate the argil- ' that great as had been the increase in
commend such a railway to the favorable ment, for he had been' squelched before, travel north during the last five
consideration of

weapons
. Ü The train

consists of two companies of Garrison 
Artillery—15 Southern and 15 Western, 1 
the former numbering 300 of all ranks 
and the latter 160. The Westerns are 
armed with eight 6-inch Howitzers, 
mounted on field carriages and firing an 
1181b. lyddite shell. These weapons have 
an enormous range. They are sighted 
up to 8,500 yards, but, if necessary, with ! 
a special charge, they can, so my in- I 
formant said, be need with considerable 
effect at -a distance of seven- miles1 The 
Westerns hire equipped with 4.7 inch 
quick firers.i carrying a 451-b. lyddite ’ered nearly twenty years with costive-
tLen tbat of Ihc" HowZra.^“WkT a 11 headache and could ge’ n0 -lief

the guns of the siege train cordite is physicians. I then tried Burdock
Each of tne 4.7 guns is- capable Blood Bitters, 

of firing ten- rounds per minute, and 
be handled by four men.

He had hoped at that time to see a
any

where, they naturally would benefit there m government 
Now, at the 
made by tin 
policy had ( 
mier and h 
which they ' 
do, Mr. Spe 
was no urge 
was a mere 
V ancouver. 
question—at; 
wag made i 
minute boo; 
decided as i 
the minute 
were all p; 
bad decided 
’he Financ 
Mr. Garder 
ernment. N-

’be po icy 
n,°t have 1 
Pot have 1 
Remain and 
tion

r s
I f y o u 

don’t want 
your hair to. 
die, use 
Ayer’s Hah’
Vigor once a 
day. Itniahes 
the hair grow, stops falling, and 
cures dandruff. It always restores 
color to gray or faded hair.

fe Mrs. John Brown, Melboro’, P. Q., 
made the following statement: “I sui-

tl.N a Mût. All tranlite.
“One bottle of Ayer's Hair Vigor

; S»it^^^nf»aUt’ ^
Julius Witt,

“ Cano va, 8. Dak.

used-.
. _ years,

the federal government end didn’t intend to be squelched again, it would increase quite as much during 
and parliament and of the provincial gov- (Laughter.) I the next five. Not only were great
•ernment and legislature. ? The West Coast was -as far from Vic-

He took it that the resolution could toria, "f ’’ was 50 years ago. Why,
pory>!o had actua-Xy to go to Nanaimo to 
reach Albernt. whereas by a railroad 
from Cbemainus the' distance was not 
htilf as much.

“Talk.” he added, “will not build the 
ratV’-ay. else it would have been built 
long ago. But money and not talk

can I took in ail three bottles, which en-Aa to the per
sonnel of the two companies, I believe, tirely cured me, so that my bowels have 
every gunner is a highly-trained and ev- ' vpert artillerist. There are no- recruits beeU qU'îe r*g’l ar ever amee-” 
among them. They are nearly -all well 
tried soldiers, several having 
vice in Indfe. and the Soudan.

Victorians may be interested to learn als0 snch allied ailments as nausea, S-cfc / 
how the siege train gunner gets in his 
work. He forms a base of operations 
well out of sight and;

March 28,1896.cop
per properties being discovered on the 
Yukon River, but all through the north 
country mineral deposits- were being 
found. Alaska also would be a great 
trade feeder: the Prince of Wales island 
this year supporting about 5.000 people.

The building of the line would

“ Ayer s Hair Vigor completely cured 
me from dandruff? with which I was 
greatly afflicted. The growth of my hair 
since ita use has been something wonder- 

Im G. Gbeenk,
New York, N. Y.

■
B.B.B. not only permanently cures 

constipation and sick headaches, tut
not be disputed. He took it fqr granted 
that an island of 16,000 square miles, 
abounding in arable land, in timber and 
i mineral resources was worth develop
ing from one end to the other.

The resdlntion contemplated a trunk

seen sier-fuL” as aS AprOU, MW.

ï&SiHSl&W®
D*. J. O. AYER, Lowelf

!
etomach, biliousness, coated tongue, fivermean a

fast line of steamers from Hardy Bay 
to Skagway. Let the people ask for complaint, pimples, blotches and all hi- o l. Mass. range of the 

enemy and proceeds very deliheraitel-y humors.
1 up ag; 
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!srss »? <« Mitrs rats stjss t* ^,r.t tut w iu" * saw r* - t -,«ration at a meeting at which I was not world at Fort Colima. His genialify and j suspicion of wrong-doing.’) There was Hon. Mr. Carter-Cotton—I will put n brought up* al a 'charge againsTme six

prosent, and was objected to and was genttemanlmess made him a general fa- one very especial reason why thf hon. in another way. it the language was on- years afterwards I think thew wM
not passed. It was held over until there yorite and he was a well known man of gentleman should be beyond suspicion to parliamentorv I will withdraw it and I never any chaTae made that T
might be a fui meeting of the cabinet, the city. Always quiet and unpreten- any sba{K> n Most imnronerlv * -u * •* •' k„lln. . t . a,,y cnarge made that I triedOn the first occasion that there was a lions, he was looked up to as one of the -le bon îent'eman hofds n^one bu7^wo Z rt m this way, that bound by to swindle anybody, or committed any
full meeting of the cabinet the entry leading capitalists of the town. SSs in thT aoïe^ment of th4 Z m^t „elrpi, nn am_, u As ** revco,rd8 ot th*
was scratched out and) practically ad- Of course such a man would be accom- v;nce and wht fh » f f tb,at f Martl°T^- • h pp" 1 Court show, the whole question

«• 1"»—- »»»>*<■ to .»««, ,1 wb.cb ,h, wo .H ZE.’&S£,S£*<&£ *.fTLE? "'ll?: SS r Û ?
VStiASS sYS SS "d «T,: ; B^SSÏAÎÏÎSS.ÏÏ'ÎSSi 5*i*2SJTwS 5T3S St L*t° y'v?

aVavioknt tempef thaT'at “om time ^ \T ^ote^tod^the f0"^ WÎth re«ard. *° "^ and tt **“ g0t pSJ°wb EF* 4

denstood in reference to this mutter that in England, while engaged in a game of red tap of tb deoartments It is ueces- °vft0^j , __ , ... ps# 110 had acquired certain inter-
I do not consider the public in any way billiards, he became enraged at his op- g t 9have the signatures of certain t Mr. Speaker—The bon. gentleman wi n Payment of a large sum of
concerned with the dealings bet wee®, ponent. attacked him with his cue and gen^lemen befo mooey can be disbu-s- * ,b»S seat J*en- ^r- S£eaker WJS d- y’,t,^e payment of which was not
Mr. Gordon and) the hon. gentleman. It killed him. Whether this story were ed or . B‘ et”uit put the motion when
undenstand, at least I heard it stated, true or false, it was a fact that Carter- t r'h * pol. Baker rose: I would Tike to know . Eberts By the sale of Mr. Gor-
that the judgment which, was the result Cotton, though eviduntly a lover of bil- ref. 5 , th ‘ what we are to vote upon. Is it that s property.
of the action brought by Mr. Gordon liards, was never known to play vincp which mio-ht «* ml tim he nn : tbe ®on' Minister of Finance, when he Hon. Mr. Carter-v-uccon—It was by th#
against the hon, gentleman has been in As has been stated, Mr. Carter-Cotton w hich might at any time be on makes a, charge of that kind sfliomd be sale of certain interests in the News-
some way compromised, or settled be- took an active part in the development T*®** absolutely at the ««« sig- as a resolution to the House? That I Advertiser.
tween the parties. The public has no 0f the farming district surrounding Fort 3*,“ J", - 5 ?!. i“: take ft is a point of order. Mr. rmerts—Belonging to Gordon?
interest whatever with the relationship Collins. He first undertook the building °PP rs Itt,r°a8h his holding those Mr. Martin—Exactly. Mr- CarterOotton-^Belonging to
between those two gentlemen except 0f the North Foudre canal, which he . By far the most important j Mr. Speaker—I cannot put it in that Mr. Gordon and myself, and on the an-
in so far as its bearing on this judgment completed at an estimated cost of $75,000. e. department of lands and works, way. The Finance Minister referred to thority of Mr. Keith, who pressed very
is concerned, and the hon. gentleman’s He also organized the North Poudre ‘ * , 15 tne 8reat disbursing department. a statement made by the hon. member hard for that arrangement to be carried 
action therewith. I understand that Land and Cattle Co., of which he was A ,ge Part °* the public funds of the for yanco,lver as breaking his oath of °ut. Without his
.when Mr. Gordon went to England he manager. He had control of some,10,000 ,)ro'’IIK* ls. appended through this de- 1 office; the hon, member for Vanconfe* could have been done,
left his power of attorney with the hon ncres of land, and had contracts with the Paftmebt, tho department ordnance is- : takes exception to that and says it is “Now, sir,” went on ‘ Mr. Cotton, 
gentleman, and he was to take charge tTaion Pacific for hmdsxMonging to the the cheques. Itrts perfectly true out of order. “about this Colorado matter. The hon
of Mr. Gordon’s interest until he should COmpany in Wyoming. Everything «vith «at uo cheque _wottld be cashed by the j Col. Baker-The hon. member for Van- gentleman has read a sensational and
return. When Mr. Gordon, did return which the gentleman, was connected S^rnmcrtt-bankers, the Bank of British couver-— most amusing account. I would-like to
he found that the property had been dis: æemed prosperous, and until 189d there ÇMnmbi^-sxgept Jbder the signature of >fr. Speaker-I cannot allow any other say here that if yon Ipok itfto that mat- *
posed of. Action was brought upon the waa n0 qnestlon In-regard to his solv- “r. Fldtt (who bas _ to pv« seeunt >-j, question arising as to whether the state- ter T°n will find that that account was
hon. gentleman retiring to give an ac- 9 ^ we« M'that tot the Minister of FT- merft wàs in order to be put. published in 1894, and for your informs,
count of his fflspoeal of the property, ^ hig canaI and lands he had issued *««*’■ 4und*r dreomstandes m, Semhn was rising when Mr. tion I can tell you that the account was
find this resulted m the judgment against bai¥js to the amount of $150,000, of Flett attach hi^ signatures to Speaker remarked: “The question is a « worked up here and sent -there to be pub»
the hoiu gentleman. After that 3«dg- h-ch t)ie Travellers’ Insurance Com- tlose cheques. It Is his duty t^sign to whether €he statement made by the fished for certain reasons. I was ap-
ment had been obtained proceedings were alleged to hold $50,000, while ^ei7 voucher presented to kirn. If the hpn. the Finance Minister was out of or- proached-and I may say here that the

rn,nnia# and an ‘ had bcen disposed of to New ^ ««her comes from the lands and works j deritbat-is not exadtly Mpiertion I can late Mr. Theodore Davie was well
the Co.omst examination of the judgment debtor England parties. department signed by the-mmmter; of;j pHt t0 tHis Hott8e i ; \ of :,H this during the campaign of 1894,

îh^k«fmîn«HÎ27toî& i Finandal Troubles *at d^artmen*’ has ,no ,W* i Mr. Booth-That is not exactly the and only a few months before his death
the. examination took .place, and under I * mancial 1 roubles. tien whatever; it is bis duty to issue a - nuertion: ' The question is can the hon he told me all about it and gave me >=r-
which the hon. gentleman went to gaol In 1885 he fir^ showed symptoms of cheque for the amount, the voucher hav- l^L. make a charge that amounts to cumstances and details of which I knew
rather than answer the question, as to being hard up by fading to meet the in- ing gone through the hands of the audi- Hbarge^f nerfuS?* something, but which up to that time^
wbat be had done with that property, tere9t on his bonds and paper and for tor, and then the cheque is sufficient .to “ S farther d*ate Mr Martin re- had not been able to ex?laffi. TOere wa,
derives its force and power from this the next year he was a much worried draw the money if counter-signed by the peated that jf the Finance Minister a man named McManus who was around
legislature The hon, gentleman has and harassed man. Up till this time, Minister of Finance. «That was an addi- , ^bed to make anv charoe Lainrt him this city, and who I beBev^ went £f-

ESiSS T£rs-that he does not dispute the right of this k: matters straight «. tt.,, ST fyK m®tters before charge of perjury, which was a crime newspaper somewhere in the northern
legislature by which a man. wffio has a «Tutted a nrominent 1 ^‘«h, however, to amend punishnble by imprisonment, in the Pa* of the island”—
judgment against him is bound to an- n t Fort Collins regarding his *» 690 ,1 by add,n5 ^ w'ords. course of a debate, as he had. The third Mr. Eberts—Wellington
ewer any question, of the court regarding aL“y..mq totoraedlhat there n * T,I'lt thM ‘nvestiga- I member for Vancouver did not further Hon. Mr. Oarter-Oottom “He told me
his property, what be has done with the ’ ^ f him tbat bp, muat „0 to tloa to ®ottse- I press his motion for an appeal from the îkat M I did not do that he would make
property he had, what property he still ht. fZLmJd’ to hrrak down en- Th“ resoIn«on was seconded by Mr. Speaker’s ruling. lt very interesting for me. And it ap-

, ^ ^ . has. and everything of that kind. The ke wail, he seemed to breakdown em Robert.son. I Hon. Mr. Carter-Cotton continued: Peais he went to Mr. Theodore Davie
Mr. Joseph Martin moved the résolu- excuse given by the hon. gentleman for , November 1886 Hob- Mrz Carter-Cotton wh > was re- ! “Wen, I will put it in another way. The a?d told him tbat .tor certain consider-

tlon already published several times re- refusing to answer the question, for re- App°"U Gf ^ ceived with loud government cheers, hon. gentleman is wen aware, sir, that ^ £omd ^Te, hl™ formation
apectmg tbe Hon. Mr. Carter Cotton, fusing to answer which he was commit- a number or carter oo ton ^ saj(j. « j certainlv think sir that neith- I am not eoine to violnite nnv nath af ^hich wou1^ utter.y break me down inHe sato in ^vtogrthe ^«^ he ted t0 ga,,L was that he could not an- Mm a°t h7s office d2 « in this ^nse nor^ any other Hou^e I office I Lvetaken bydivuTginghero °h,
PmTemdrSeS toS ïe'firrt Xr *££ ot -S payteto 'tor *«£ services, has there been such a gross abuse of ! what took place at a meeting of the ex *" 8tW,gh*'

clause: the” w ITthat. thL refusal is a crimed While the conversation was going on, the privilege of a member of the House X’XXTrXl! ^ X", 1° ̂ oog ^litical opponent, he was not
“The present Minister of Finance and contempt of court—for which a mnn can Carter-Cotton excused himself for a few ,, .. . d tb . . , g a ^ Î e 1 eaate y going to be a political! assassin, and he

Agriculture and Chief Commissioner of be punished by imprisonment. The moments, and going out, locked the cred- the h^ ^ntleman m bringing forward d*“y J'mv T f°r c<înfrma' told this man that he would not have
Lands and Works, while acting as sec- , legislature has not considered that it is itors in the building. When they dis- ”h l r^0" L l1? b“° Lu1 d appeal my anything to do with him. I mention
refcary for the executive council of this any answer or any excuse for a person covered that they were prisoners, and Speaker^ the Iron, gentleman knows that hon colleagues who were present on that to show that although these acts
province; deliberately falsified the min- : in the position in which the hon. gen- had escaped through the transom, their toside of this House he has certain pnv- that occasion. I think that the words happened from 15 to 20 years ago; the
utes .of the said executive council.” tieman was at that time, to refuse to debtor had left town, he having been deges and concessions given to him .r of toe Premier and bis colleagues will account. was published! in. 1894, which

\ow Mr Speaker it is not the custom, answer because it might affect the seen jumpinig on the Denver train, just Purposes, but, sir, these are not be accepted m this House against any- fits in, with the general- election,
so* far as I am aware, in the other prov- rights or privileges or property of other as it was leaving the station. Then be- p’rtm to hrm, as I conceive, to use them thing the hon. third member for Vancon- not ashamed of anything I did in Goto-
inoes or in the Dominion to keep minutes persons. This is not recognized by the gan the hue and cry, but before anything m tbe dastardly manner to which he his ver will say. That disposes of that part rado or anything that took place there,
of the executive council, • but I under- statutes, and the hon. gentleman him- could be done, Mr. Carter-Cotton had done to-day towards me. He, sir, comes of it. _ I admit that I lost a large sum of
stand it has always been the custom self knows" that such modification of the left the state for parts unknown, his exit forward and has made Statements here “Now,” continued the Finance Minis- money there, but I am not the only man
here to do so, and the present govern- i law should not be made. Therefore he from Denver being in an, emigrant car, under the protection afforded him as a ter, “I will be charitable enough to as- who has lost a great ded.1 of money, and
ment, at any rate while I was a member { deliberately allowed himself to be sent although the possessor of a first-class member of this House, which are wholly sume that the statements made by the has only got experience for it. I was
of if’ carried on the same practice. The , to gaol rather than teil the examiners ticket. without foundation, which are devoid of hon. gentleman, for the charges 2 and engaged in a number of large enterprise»
Finance Minister at that time was the j what he had done with the property of , His liabilities were figured at about truth, and which I am convinced the ^ tof^this..resolution* are the, result of ia Colorado, most of them in companies
secretary who kept these minutes. Tae ; Mr. Gordon; he sheltered himself under $300,000, a large portion of this amdufif" bo*: gefftlenrair htoreelf khéw were with- Wa$reP$TOWl?dgi'on'Se part; because, organized, in the State of Colorado, 1»
practice was to have the minutes writ- j that provision of tbe law and went to being covered, however, by the bonds is- out foundation when he made them. sir, they are absolutely inaccurate—even which English capital was largely inter-
ten out, just the same as a municipal gaol. That Ls the position as I under- sued. Among the creditors were the “Now| sir, I will deal with the three *n the bald statement they set out as to osted. The details ^iven in that paper
council does, and at the following meet- | stand it with regard to this matter. Nor Travellers’ Insurance Co., Colorado Loan questions into which the resolution is the facts irrespective of any action I aTe n'°t accurate in many particulars,
ing of the council to have those minutes is there any difficulty in getting the facts and Trust Co., Hayden & Dickenson, divided. The first is:. ‘That the present ma7 have taken in them. He charges hut they indicated in a general way,
read, and approved' if found correct, on this case; they are on the records of and a number of private parties. Minister of Finance and Agriculture and mc with having committed in connection some *he organizations, although there
Now, this charge is that the honorable the Supreme Co art, in the control, of this Further investigation showed that he Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works with the property of Mr. Gordon a were others much larger. In fact
gentleman upon one occasion detiber- , Haa,se ” had collected interest on mortgages for while acting as secretary for the Execu- breach of trust, and he stated in this onf l“e enterpris^ owned land to the
ately falsified these minutest—that is, -the next matter is with reference to companies for which he was agent and rivé Council of this province, deliberate- 'House that when this Mr. Gordon went «xtel“: of over 2o0,t)00 acres. I was
wrote down something as being a part the hon. gentleman’s career to the state failed to turn in the same. One case was ly falsified the minutes of the said Ex- to England he left property in my hands “irgeiy interested1 to these, not only fin-
of the minutes and which was not cor- of Colorado. Mr. Martin here read the reported where he had borrowed money .ecutive Council ’ Mr Speaker I -rive as trustee and left with me a power of aa^la .} ’ but. also as manager of them,
reel. Of course, Mr. Speaker, having section of the resolution bearing on this 0n a trust deed, which is said to have that statement the most deliberate do- attorney to deal with it. Now, sir, that a™ at one tl™e they Promised to give *
incorrect minutes may honestly occur to particular. Now,” continued Mr. Mar- been a forgery, and other cases of like &!.' It is utterly false as the hon gen- statement is entirely false. Mr. Gor- '' y rge return; on. the investment In
any secretary whose duty t is to keep tin every person in the community has, character were alleged. His clerk, a Mr. tteman knows and you have here mv «Ion and I were interested in certa n “?„ “r of the dlsfaT0,r 1Bt,° jhich. 
the same, and no doubt it very fre- and l myself have, the fullest sympathy Wayne, who had recently arrived from hom cotleagTes the Premier the Mto matters in Vancouver. When he went h-ad ^
quently does occur that a secretary with any person who gets into financial England, lost $10.000 belonging to him- ist€r of Mines ’and the President of the to England in 1888 I was left in charge SKttttL «Tîriiiî

SSsSaéSBi s EHiBEiEe
EEEBHrîüHB kst-ssï
Sttom^ ^Ttn^râSritt bustoÏÏs m'edhor^ rfcXl Ten ^worthy ^f lim’, ho^'noXubt toa! fentïnd^ovai no'diLpos^'^uld^be Hands to 'ronn^T whh^XwafW

not understand what was being done man who Into th^tat^haJ an^ Kansas City by a Fort Colhn^^ gen-, i wiH break my official oath as he has made of this property, so you see the rights.” After a reference to irrigation,
and what went on upon the occasion To féfr if he 'gets Lo that nosirinn rtlemanliwl,|,kt makmg hiS escape, and that donc-------  whole charge of the hon. gentleman falls the Finance Minister went on to say the
upon which he kept the records or pur- hon£tIv Tn fact ft is the Xd nf ZZ laSt. T™ of hlm by hls Fort Mr. Joseph Martin (vigorously)-! rise to the ground. As a matter of fact more result of the litigation was that the 
posed so to do: The matter to Which I b"‘y" tra^J“tiLs in r^b lVT Collm9 «^'lamtances. to a point of order. If this charge is to capital was required to carry on this companies got into difficulties. “Now
refer is in connection with what is believe i n th e Ttoiterl Stiit ' n In British Columbia. be made I want it to be made in the business. Mr. Gordon wrote out to Mr. what did I do? I did not do as I might
known ae the Deadman’s Island matter that th. hnL!f V h:®“ ffhn? ® f?1’ The matter died out and finally it was same way as this one is, so that I may Keith that he was unwilling, or unable, have done, namely, realized large sums
at Vancouver. The matter came up t k fw-lnrntinn hi« nrortl reported that Carter-Cotton was in Brit- have an opportunity of meeting it. I to furnish any more capital and ex- of money 'before the shareholders knew
before this government when I was a =, , treated I ish Columbia driving' a mule team on ask your ruling Mr. Speaker. pressed his desire that his interests anything about this, and put that money
member of it, and upon the occasion to Th sometimes of course he an ' some public works. The Fort Collins Hon. Mr. Carter-Cotton—I say, sir, should be disposed of. Mr. Keith, for ™ my pocket and gone off. No, s:r I
which I have referred-the date I am ocCa<doZ extortioner who mav insLt Courier was subscribed for and it was and hon. gentlemen on the other side certain reasons to which I need not re- took every dollar that I owned in the
not able to give, I think it was some hto nmirto ’f flesh but T 11 [supposed that the mte resident of Fort who are members of the Executive f«r now, proposed to me to do this, and world, my private means and put it into
time in May-and was discussed for a Heve toofe toffividuals are S’aS l£t Colltos was the subscriber, although it Council— ! although at that time, owing to an ire- ^ese companies with the hope that I
whole afternoon. Nothing was done; 1 J community asks^r was addressed to a strange name. Mr. J. Martin-Will you give me your Pression that prevailed in Vancouver, it ““«J4 be able to carry them through
no conclusion was arrived at, and the * “an' m thl® community asks for T d;spatch of Monday shows that ruling, Mr. Speaker? j was not an easy thing to do, I succeed- u3tl1 ,bettÇr times came, so that those
matter was adjourned for further con- . s.’ aml surrenders his property, is „ . ■ t It jndl- Mr. Speaker—It is a point of order ed in interesting certain parties and got wko had invested large sums of moneysidération There was a meeting of the g** 2£T tïafhe'Xer^ The° jouroalfstto Mr! Tartinât X can char^ a them to advanl a large^um of monkey ^ TZTto'tS? T
whole cabinet. I went to Vancouver, tar as gettin*. into hnancial being the editor of the News-Adver- person with perjury in this House Can on certain conditions. One of those con- "gW- I found it lpossibie, and I saw'

EHiFEaSI-i StSS EHEESE™ver. the Finance Minister had answered that having got into financial difficulties, he has been in jail on a charge of con- cehberately charge another with perjury. wT, to bondholders, which "I did, and I then,
that the government had decided on a the hon. gentleman ‘instead of taking tempt of court, and while in that position I want to appeal ftom your ruling Mr. Ithmkrt waSml893-Mr.Gordon ie- Parted to find another field for occupa-
particular policy with regard to this the course which I have pointed out, the has been re-elected and wi.l be the prob- Speaker, to this House. Let us kno.v j turoed to Vancouver Things were not tion, But before I did that I handed
question. I immediately wired the coursq which an honest man would take able leader of the opposition in the new if that can be done. j '®ry J&t at that time, mvestmen s everything I had got of my private
Finance Minister and also the Premier, under the circumstances, the hon. gen- house. Hon. Mr Carter-Cotton—-I say, sir-- • , , aot he realized very web, and he means—saddle houses, carriages, etc.,
pointing out that the government had tleman ran away and went to a foreign His success in British Columbia is the Mr. J. Martin—I want to appeal, Mr. insisted on a statement. 1 gave him a everything I possessed—and left mj-self
not, so far as I was aware, decided Country. Now I have here a newspaper result entirely of. his ability. Although Speaker, from your ruling. | note on which he sued and recovered eo absolutely without anything that I
upon any policy with regard to this mat- published in the city of Denver, in the at first it was supposed that he left Coio- Mr. Speaker—What is the charge of judgment. I hen a controversy arose as had to borrow $500 from the manager of
ter. It was then explained by the Fin- state of Colorado the Denver Times for rado with considerable money in his pos- ftrjury? | to collecting this. I was examined on one of the larger companies in order to
an/ce Minister that in the absence o' July 11th, 1894, ’ purporting to give an session, subsequent developments seemed Mr. J. Martin—He said that I broke certain matters, I gave a full account pay my personal expenses. I think there
other members of the government—I account of the hon gentleman’s trans- to show that he was “broke” on his de- my oath of office. Breaking an oath is 1 all that had transpired, as Mr. is nothing to be ashamed' of to. that, and
think all were absent except the Premier actions with regard to the matter now parture. Those acquainted with him perjury; that is a crime for which a per- Charles Wilson, who was my solicitor, in many respects I am glad this matter
and bimsolf—those two gentlemen had alluded to. Mr Martin the®, read the speak highly of his literary talent, while son can be sent to jail. an,d Mr. E. P. Davis, who was on the has been brought up, because since 1894
undertaken to decide the policy of the following extract * from the newspaper his extensive travels both to this country Mr. Eberts—Hear, hear. ot“er side, can bear testimony. The this matter has-been used to my political
government with regard to this matter, mentioned ■ and in the old world made, him one of the Mr. Martin, continuing—‘Now if that only question »I refused to answer was disadvantage by certain newspapers.
Now, at the time that this statement was vL disnatehes «f l * vr a h,o„<rbt best informed men. His Fort. Collins ac- is to be allowed, after your attention has fls to who bought this interest, notas which from time to time inserted in
made by the Finance Minister that this th„ p“J. M0”aay ° . quaintances evince much interest in his been called to it, I wish to appeal from ! t0 ""’hat had been done with the money their crlnmns all sorts of misreprese-nta-
policy had been arrived at by the Pre- r f r'-nttnn tn th °£ i- r p‘s J career and will await further -develop-, your ruling. I am not asking you to con- ! or anything of that kind, but as to who tiens ahv-t me. I know the difficulties
mi or and himself—something of course R ... h tne Parliament o n;fcnts> Many believe him a man of hon- aider your judgment; I want to appeal to had acquired a certain interest. Ttvue with which newspaper men have to con-
which they had no right in the world to . F'" “a ”0Tn. ,Va?c°uXeJ ' 0rt purpose and intentions, and had It tbe House to tot us know whether that was no dispute, sir, that a sum of money tend in this country. I know how bit-
do, Mr. Speaker, and as to which there « ' , e dispatch said that he w ^ ^ beeQ for gnancial straits he would can be done. had been paid, and that it had gone .to ter political animosity is at times,
was no urgency whatsoever, because this ™era reaident of Denver. not bavc left Colorado or been involved Mr. Speaker—I leave it to tbe House the credit of myself and Mr. Gordon, a&hm vh I -am proud to say that during
was a mere question by the mayor of j, Lart" * bfe’ to ia the troubles mentioned. to decide. Shall the chair be sustained? There was no question about that, the ,p >- years I have been an editor I
I ancouver. who had no right to ask the !‘°[’ ^ d a7°“aMe mach]!“ «Now then Mr. Speaker," continued Hon. Mr. Henderson—We might as charge of contempt of court was simply -,a'- never sl owed any personal attacks
question—at the time that statement terest and the chapter devoted to his life Martin “so much for that. Then well understand what the ruling is and that I refused to divulge the names of ° ’ W "O-ttiieal opponent.”
«• rt “ “W '• ?» “ ** «“ m,er- “l, “S th” it » i»P».-t- SiSnSSl nSLSSZS! Ah W«ie. Who hod acquired .» to- .
minute book tbat the government had , estmg. ’ „,nf. thnt «here should be no suspicion for Vancouver puts it he puts it in this terest for which it was never disputed Hon. Mr. Carter-Cotton: That is so.
‘leeided as a whole government—that is. S^me tlIBe about 1875 or 18(6 a very _ , etc ,before dealing way that charging an bon. member here a large sum of money had been paid. T on not1 fin<i ™ tbe^ News-Advertiser
Hie minute of a record at which we gentlemanly man arrived in Fort Collins, ^ ^ 8aÿ’ that it has been with perjury is charging him with a thought, sir, that having entered into a a"y attack on any man in this

^ sf lT s
■hi! h i retoi dLfded that to have been interXverv nrofitoblv Teft Fort Col- Joined the government; in’ regard to the say that a Charge made in that manner were quite right in enforcing the law Hmw. But I would like to say a few 

tin. :,, :r-v of the government it would lins for England Later he returned un- second I heard that the hon. gentleman is not perhaps parliamentary. The Min- hen application was ade to do so, yet words in regard to some remarks made
m - !' e been nece«aw and woS dri the name ôf Francis L Carter Cot- had been in jail, but up to the time I , later of Finance was about to speak on I must say that if I had to go through by the mover pf tb.e re9dto*i«m as to the

ve been neceæary, and would uer tne name ot h rancis U varier voi government I never investi- that-question when the hon. member to- the same proceeding to-day I should feel
« ,me been ln fa<?t absurd, for Mr. ton, the hyphenated name being explain- ent^ea rtne governmemp „ I ' sisted on an appeal being taken. We bound conscientiously to do the same

i,1? and-Mr" 9^i9.Zke' tb.e Ties- ed by the statement that some money gated the ^umrtances it I ^ “nderstand where we as I did then. I have no distress at all
f>r , ST and,dT 'Vn tbeir way" I,ad b?en f‘Ten hlm on condition of his was told th=tt ^ * political ' are. j; do n,ot wish to excite this dis- in having suffered a term of imprison-
S,.,„ :,;LL , W°ld h!re[w-dn Z*Z fhp g the name of Cott<m‘ persecution on the part of the persons 1 cussion, which perhaps to likely to be ment for carrying out my agreement. I
R ■ ' '.vav a^ th^Tve of^ had on a ! A Prominemt citiMD- he was opposing. In regard to ttos ' acrimonious, I do not wish to throw any think I have answered all that part of

' occasion. This entry on the Mr. Carter-Cotton, who was a man of question it will not be seriously disputed ml upon these flames, but if an appeal the question. Oh. I may say that this
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. . ..._____ ^ Am-rfment Crown, however, the case was different, division after division. Mr. Turner said Wh'de the opposition had rfhown the r carry out the wishes of the House. lt

^^otLr.^hasa^tobeetam^ ^ ;£rt™“«Kï S JJ» -JSS/SPmI

Furthermore it was meet that a Crown ment was perfectly cognizant .of the fact piay to bis opponents.
' after uleSep^ minister and the audi- Minister should be Uke Caesar’s wiie, that ffost outrageous charges were Mr. Martin, during the ^debate, ex- the eti«£tfc’Stïï
Ær^ïor.t;; aares> agar ^

ed bv Mr Gore in the lands department, glad that the third: member for V ancon- « charges of gross derehebon of duty, government having apparently mdsinter* present to the House An. empty
although Mr. Gamble, the chief engineer, ver had brought these matters forward, Those were circulated up and down the preted the resolution as one of condern- from Ottawa which dld\ot in
bas now charge, as I explained to and enabled the «Finance Minister to province in the newspapers of the thon, nation, whereas it pr< posed merely -hat answer the question that all the province
the House the other day, of All the secure opportunity of meeting the ac- opposition. He did not see amy him. a fa;r and impartial investigation should was asking.
works. cusaitious as he had) gentlemen on the opposite side of the ^ made, which t would have permitted Hon. Mr. Se&*Mn, replying, quite agreed

**I do not think that I need' to- say Hob. Mr. Oarter-Ootton—Hear, hehir. House get up and protest against this the Finance Minister the opportunity that the;offer..of ,B. C. troope had not been 
anything more about that, I have n>w The charges that had been made Hort of thing. Eveu in the newspaper it wouId toe naturally thought he mad<’ a«. an advertising bhiff-rit was a
been 12 years actively engaged in public against the Finance Minister, Mr. Booth own3d and managed by the present hon. . wouid welcome, to fully and finally es- ««mine fljid worthy, exhibition, of patriot-
life in British Columbia. Many hon. continued^ were in, a manner paralleled Minister of Finance there appeared the ta,bli3h the falsity of the charges against ^ B. fi. to express a desire to
gentlemen of this House have had bush ^ the mfamous charges that had been v;leet ganders upon the characters of him-if so ^ fhat those cbarges wcre ■*** la the straggle in South Africa. Sev-
ness transaetiotiis with me, and I think put forward by the friends of the now the members of the late government. Hntrue The Finance Minister did not on ta'egrams had been received from
that.they wlU tell you that they have goverpgnent .party juat before the last Xot more than six weeks ago it was appear to desire such an opport-ini-y ^wWHnt,nni^n1^1<>tl OTovlncinl
always found me straightforward, and • general elections. Tl>e gentJemsn ■ oppo- promised that a charge would be brought aPd bad opposed the propositi^ for »n hL thfS 1
„„xio„ „ * -v.„»i-= I mm.% “SSSiti1‘tkTSK •="•“ him >b=, w„id him out MRSTiffi£ r^WÆSri!
And I may say more ^ n' ..’ charges—as the third member for Vnn- èf Pabhc fife If to the prwent time House was disposed to whitewash him was to be inferred that the matter of
There are some h^,. gn W couver had—so that they could be met nothLng f“rt^e]‘ hai been heard of that withoUt asking for evidence such as transportation was the great stumbling
other side ot jfe”«and refuta^ inlbL’uston the wmber gentlemen opporite no ^ on]y be properIy .presented before Mock. He denied emphatically that Z

one dollar from abything that was done kse he could aswre the House that he province were dishonest, not that wh«Mier. it would be'dieetraWe to so do.
down there. I do not know that:I need W «dhbtt than that tiade ml8takes in duty, but C*“ PTe*Vlfed~?1* * Maj.-Ren. KJn«*ant
to take any more of the time of the WjMbh kltid mdiceted. were dishonest ànd hâd dèfraüfled the had nP]: ,*wen and cou^d not be until the ertdent that .tjhc Domtnkto.'oiyeetêd! to the
House with these matters, but I wfil Mr. Helmcken regarded the re^lutmn w^ dishimest a committee commenced work. In mak ng prop,^l,as subm«tt«i by the province, and
'eave that to firis-House to judge whe- before the House as m the nature of country. _ue as 8 . these charges he had of course taken tb3 he held that team * :roUtt*ry point of view
ther I hafo not - iÿitly answered these hitting_ tidiow ibe belt, attd^hei^ote op- hen. ^ «staeetiitta. la tisk t6ét» if » wmmittee updn imiuiry thetr content^, woe gutte correct. As
charges. And whbtbSr as betwebn myself ,P«ed it in toto. He accepte^Hom.'M^ «*®r of^nttrig down^persotoi.tte,^ fo^ ^ ^ s|lt)stantial foundA. thfi^s were. now.^there .was -no need for
and the< jmfidr member -’for Vancouver Cotton s oe^maation. m. .totofactory to ..., pOrin» like the tion for >is torse, he wotild get the -Wbrst more men,.In Af^A- , ,
that tl»ÿ do-not say that they edrttider weTf of tbesHo»»se/i^XprMmng Md bMnif^ the wresent résolu- R-Under the circumertànces. Hon.'Mr. CuL Raker <w«t»«'iy|wêe -with -the in-

^hese Ctiarged'entirely disproved.” (Loud ^rprise, !*pw#yer, that « nertber Hon. Cotton’s denial amounted to nothing. , terprei^on .placed Won
^ovmmmnt cheers.) Seminar any, of Ms-, colleagues t*n, bnVheJtod Amted It with bpn- , mbg-^A with the eba^ of te.l^gR».

Hon iMr. SCmiln observed that the I badl rtafeen - the;, first opporonity to tetoÿt. He believed he kgd never «Said bf. lhe records he declared w».o|**rite., He tyddabe- nnewpr^the
House could not: be cottgrato’.ated upon ; cmcoboxirte ^e.^nanc.^Mioistet’s state- Anythlngathât could be ^BAntdVe_ipe»on- ^at ^ a single membef of the govern- to be in .e^cf.Àhàt. if the prov-

4heexhttritioniwith.which.it had been fav- i ment witE reupeqt ,to. the adeged falaifi- ally to nhy-thon. gentleman_on the oppo i^eni dAred tb ’deny the facts—they ln^t triahed b> raise, a proylncint éonttn-
ered by the third meanber fbr Vancouver^ j cabon of, Records,. site Side of the House. He had been had sfntbïy given their orilnidtrs ‘What they rinst make. )t np..;to « proper

.-Tlie attaek-of that hon. member had 1 H»n. Mr. Semhn Tobe, tq,explain, it shown the «newspapers from Colorado p‘ * !he$ o*,ln”Ls •> ^This wal *?* a\î deItTier SW Sogth ; America,
been so evidentiy actuated by personal hg, fend not done so krwas through imd- containing’the stAtements referring to c re for tneir opin om . inis was this threw the rtwsfefttyjlty wholly,.upon
intorost or. reeraonal-spite, that.no. one verUnce He,certainly ,had intended to the bon. Minister of Finance,-but,be,had Z’J?' fS tlN$ 8»ve,nmeht bf%T G.. so ïhàt. If the
would be likely to misinteirpret: it'as inr assdte. fhe,,H<^)jse.tBat there bad, been no1 more than glanced: at it. Mr. Cotton , ,and f? ^ ■ ^pn^ry’. w®u‘“ government-wés sinebre a,hd ready fo go
tended rfor 4he pdbùic « good. It was rio deliberate falsification of the inln- had explained his: position so' fully that : vy. before the country to ÿow ahead the power was .given It .to do so—
wholly and nœ-ely .a-peraonal matter, ] W»- . he thought nothing was to be gained by that the M.msber of r mapee could have tor-it*' opporitldn bk«l gtyen a guartirtee
The public .go^d could ' be in no way | Victoria’s senior, member thought that appointing a committee. Those charges made po miriake under the circumstan- t at they would stand-by any jexpendi-
conserved by, the carrying out of the , this would be taken as,satisfactory,.and laid against mtoember of a government Ve.s- The 'House might whitewash the v'^_e.,.pTO"
resolution. What, purpose of advantage .hoped that the .other ministers would be are very detrimental to his business, as Finance Minister; he was perfectly pre- , „ ”n-F’
fp.the country could there’be in investi- I heard from to the same effect As,for he knew- from experience; and’the gen- for them to do that; he had done believed8 that n®. S? jL ,5e , H®
gating the personal affairs of rany hon. .' theGordon case, he agreed with Hon. tinmen opposite knew such was the cose, his duty—the rest was for the constituen- d mounted 8e!L «.h°°A Jl”*"
member of the; House some twenty, years j Mr. Cation that, .having been satisfact- yet out of the .18 or «20 on the opposite C’t8- and that Uie prwince would stnnd Hr tsL
ago? How did It concern the House | orijy disposed of in 1894, it should not side not one had raised his voice in pro- In regard to the second charge he did expenditure of perhaps $150.000 invoit-nd
whether the Hon. Minister of Finance : have been resurrected. Mr. Martin had test against those slanders. not believe in going into the private life .„ the prortnce had -toTrimvIde for
made or lost money during bis residence ] not taken the trouble to explain the cir- Hon. Mr. Semlin explained with re- ^ >lny member—but tlfis was not a the expenditure by a special i«an the ac- 
in Colorado? What had the legislature | Cumstonees in this1 matter; and with a spect to the case of Mr. Robert Duns- Question of private life, but of business tion would redound to fta everlasting
of British Columbia to do with, that knowledge of these circumstances he per- muir 'that gentleman’s speech regarding honesty. Everything the Finance Min- credit.
matter in any respect or «particular? j sonally thought that Hon. Mr. Cotton lhe British and the Americans had been istor had said was consistent wMh that Mr. Booth sold that he would tike to see
Everyone was well aware of the char- shouldi be admired for going to gaol m- made just before he (Mr. Semlin) came Portion of the paragraph in his résolu- B. C. send a thousand men to South Africa
aptermtics of western frontier life, and « ther than disclose a confidence. The t0 tbe town and that on hearing what tion, and if a committee of -the House to aid the Mother Country, but the ex-
of the shrewdness of the business of the newspaper narrative of Hon. Mr. Cot- Mr Hunsmuir had said, he made the .looked into the circumstances, and pense proposed required serious constdera-
west. Everyone was aware bow, when, ton’s ^Colorado experiences, with which remark that a man who would utter Messrs. Wilson and Davis were examiu- tion. He questioned if $156,000 would 
a young man came to the west of Ameri- ™1B’haâ favi>r(1d theMouse, he such 9Uttements should not occupy the ed, it would be disclosed whether the « the cost of sending 400 men to Gape-
ca from Eng-md, he was m most cases charactenred as a . bwatitul fairy Qs- , Qf m4njster of the crown „nder Finance Minister was entitled to occupy town as the DomMVon had paid $115,000
looked upon (if be hod- money) as a 5®nl'“r’ Ortton «hortld Phe Br$fisîl flag. Jt was who,.y -m the Ae position he did now. In regard to /he Sardinian. It appeared to Mm
providential dispensation, for the benefit, be glad^as he wound be under the cir- 1 Z~ . . , , , ' * , , th*- »i,e«roe Mr Hdlronko™ k.a that the Imperial gorernraent had enoughnot of the public, but of the 'individual .̂] cumstamcen-that tbe « matter-had been fubllp tha^be fhad vonsented the.Colorado cha^s Mr Helmcken had men on ^ fnd wMfe he as TBrit
amoug whom he came. There was | brought up, «giving him opportunity to t0 act committee xjfmveet.gat.on. %***»* a^he Jmagt on and a Canadhn, would b/bMh proud
liktie doxrbt that the Hon. Minister ot set himself right. This newspaper story >. MrV^>r^er You 8UPP9r ^ the ^ ; i k V * Tt ^ . fh_ fln<1 to give the last man and the last
Finance when Jiie first came to Western he had reason to believe had nothing tlon tbat be be ceusured' eti fitihy. t -on d be noted that he dollar, if necessary, he thought that the
America. Was in this position, and it- jçhatever in it-rit-hnd 'been written up Hon. Mr. Semlin—Jf it was true that Article in question had been published in c»er already made should be regarded as a
was prçteable that in consequence of. his for political purposes and-sent East for -he, used those words. a Denver paper, • and a month after the credit to, and eufflolent foir, the'province
earlier experiences in America he had . publication;. and he had nothing but GoloneJ -Baker-rl have-very little to elections had taken place which did not1 of. B. C.
now '.«ess money but a great' deal more contempt for-a man who would thus .stab say on this-/ resolution, except it -fee. to look As though they were intended for 
experience. BUt ini any event, of • what a man in the back. ■ If this Denver express a regret that private matters political purposes in Brititih Columbia! 
interest to the House were this gemtle-1 neovspaper publication was the best-evi- 0f this kind should ,be introduced into He would have liked the m-atters to go 
man’s experiences and' earlier concerns in deuce that the .third member .for-Van- the House, .There has beeau too, much before a committee, and if the chargea 
Oolorado? Why shonfd the Hoûse have couver had to offer, his case certainly 0f this before, and if this is to be con- 'were provëd to be untrue, he would b6 
anything to do with thdm The matters failed. The charges that had been tinned the character of . no hon. gentle- the fipst Pershn to apologize. He had 
referred to by the third member for Van- brought "forward reminded' him of the man in this House will be safe, from done his 'duty in asking for tbe comm t-i 
couver in connection with the Finance! cowardly attacks thyt had been made those attacks. Because the House can- tee! if the House refused it fhat was 
Minister’s Colorado residence were no against the leader of tbe present oppo- not take cognizance of matters which something that he had nothing to do 
-secret. They had' been common, talk as sitioh in the matter of warrants; there oceur outside ‘he House and which are with. But he did not think the country 
long ago as 1894. and since then; and thd was as ttttie 'in this charge, and he properly withto the province oLa court of would support the'House in didiberat.dy 
introducer of this resolution must bavé thought that the least the government *,,/ Members had the nrivif&e in the whitewashing the Minister bf Financé 
heard of them long before he became a Ot the day cduld do in honor and fair §7^ WbSWte to without investigation,
member of the House and accepted a P«ay wau.d be to state publicly that accuse anyg0t^f8man of any criirie and Upon the House dividing, Messrs,'
seat m the cabinet, with the Hon. Mmisi there was not the slightest foundation h d ld t haveyrecourse t0 Booth, Robertson, Clifford, Higgins,
ter as a co’drague. The bon. gentleman /rthese mean charges that had been he ?f ZÎZ^^If any Brydon and Martin (Jos.) wçre found
“e "45^ 1898-— rUm°rS Pn°" ?pSfS **%££ SToBîik in Any way" in the affirmative; while Messrs. Hall,

Mr. Martini—I have already told the hud prepared an* amendmeirt propoetog n»t only_the privilege bht the tight : Baker Tur^r and Mison l with
House that I did not know of them. to. strike out the second and third para- °,f any member , to bring the matter to the goyernment-Messrs. MoPhdhns,

Hon, Mr. Semlin Continued that he. graphs of the resolution, but if it were lhe Itetiçebf the HqUse. With regard j Irving, Ebert^MeBnde Pool y, Pr_ .
would of course have to accept the bon, undeiteftood^hat no attempt would' be to the charges against the. Finance Mm- ...tice, A. W. /Smith, Withdrawing, Mr.
Sentleman’s statement in this regard, made by the government to defoat dis- *®ter* ^ hâve heàfd th^tn frequently, Cotton not voting, and Mr. Dun^mmr
while he felt convinced' that there was enssion, full and< free discussion, he« did ***** arid, years ago. Arid' then pébpie being still absent from the city,
so other public man who would say that no* see that any good; would- be done by of°*n come to me With Allegations a Question Answered,
be bad niot heard of these things. The- bringing the amendment forward. [against the hon. gri&tlemtin, and Also -Mr. Kidd.asked the Minister of Finance;
third member for Van<fouver : wan appir- * There was a promise . in chorus from against dther members Of the '• House, l/s it tlje intention of the government
entiy quite alone in : his lack of know- the government side, thy t the closure tmt* I have always «Aid that if J had to to have another inspection made of the 
ledge. It seemed to him that knowing Would riot be,attempted. [fight put a1 battle in'the'House11 WWhld liurnaby ssnall holdings, with a view to
nil thé circumstances so far as they were, Mr,, Helmicken 'accordingly . consigned fight it on an .absolutely' fair field. That deteniilning whether or not the leasetiold- 
■nndenst'ood, the third' member for Van- his amendment to the waste basket, Is the course t haVè fôHtiWcd throughout complying with the terms of their
couver had been quite'willing to take a and , . ’ my whole'career. 'An regards the --state- "t"'
•eat in the executive of which the Hon. /Hon. Dr.'Jtfolvechnie said that he had taeuts relating'to the bon. geritiéinan’s ZmrtZFhfZfol ’ , *’ th
Minister of Finance had been a promin- very little'to;say, but regarded it as his residence'in; the state of Colorado,' oh'ly j . HÇn // Cotton repHed- “1 Yes 2 
ent titember; be was also willing that duty to set htmself right in the matter lately when in London I happened to A g^nment Officer -will be Instructed to 
that hon, gentleman should be the leader of the alleged falsification of the re- ! meet the géetléman who was private makTau Inspection afe tbe earliest possible 
of- the party and of the government. cords of the executive. He was not at secretary to Mr.-Cotton when that feen- date.” .

Mr. Miartmr promptly rose to deny this' liberty of course to give any minute ac- tleman was in-Colorado, and in justice Redistribution Adjourned,
assertion. He had said that he wonder- count of -the proceeding® of the. exeeu- to that hon. gentleman I must say that Upon the ^der fttr a cootimiotion of.

.<d.t^‘t tbe,Hfn’ Fll“n[e Minister had ttve. .As for the “deliberate falsifica-; what that gentleman in’Loudon told me tbe 'redistribution question, in Connection.
^-en ,as against tion, however, he wished to deny most exactly coineided -wÿth whàt the • hen. with Mr. Mai-tin’s want of confidence mo-

you, Mr. Preamer’-this concluding shot emphatically that this was correct. As gentleman had just fold the House to- t!»n,
being directly addressed to Hon. Mr. '.for the two other charges cohtafnedi in dAy. (Applause.) The -government inststel upon the dc-

.. „ ... ,. , _ < the resoiiitiDn béfore the House—he was « Hrm. Mr. "Henderson expressed him- bate proceeding, while Mr. Martln-enp-
Hon. Mr. Semlin continued tihaf he himself j but a new member in the House «elf as auite satisfied with Hon. Mr/Cbt-l^Uod by the. opposition—maintained that 

was ut a -os9 to reconcile Mr. Martin s this being his second session, and had . pTnlnnntmn add held that Mr lt had l>een wel1 understood
«resent statements with his oWn observa- arrived but recently comparatively in : Martin^had comnleteiy failed in making ?hm,,:d go ov,r Untu Friday, 
turns and natural inferences. the country. He had therefore no per- i He Lmntimented the ' men,beT for Vancouver pointed out that,

“Now a.s to who were tbe proper par- sonal knowledge «of the matters referred i hf foe Poî^ririon for 1 nfter takIng 80 Pr<>“lnent a part in one
ties to judge between Hou. Mr. Cotton , to, while be Was quite ratisfied-as he i ^8. fJtÆt ™r [debate, it would be unfair to expect him
and the public. As the Hon. Minister believed the Ho-use was ateo—with the ' the m.an1y /and they had taken in de .to take up the new subject At the same 
■had said, he'bad been in the province explanation of the-Finance Minister in : precating the introduction of personal.- sitting—especially as he Was physically In
for upwards of 12 years, and had been whose, integrity «and ability he had ’the tî^,înt°,'Ç2,1lt.i.?s’ 'capArithted.
elected arid reelected As the Représenta- fullest confidence Mr. MePhllhps, while he did not agree Hon. Mr. Semlin did not think the hon.
live of Vancouver in this House. The Hon.. Mr.. -Hume, joined with his eol- with much tfiàt had been said in and of gentlenmn's looks justified his plea, 
electors of the province W*hen they hAd .league, who had just spoken in denvim? the' resolution, held that it was emüriehtiy looked ,ae though he was sttii capable of 
so honored the hon. gentleman by cbos- the charge of falsification He was net- unfair to say that Mr. Martin had faite 1 ****** the government a. thorough.enstlga- 
îitg him As Ahéir represenatlve had bçen, ipg as secretary, and he found occasion- *° ®ake OTt a case, becau'se it was only tl^n: and therefore Insisted on the debate 
•«♦in more Cogni-za.nt of all the clrbum- qjlv n> taking .‘down the, nrne/din».. nl when the committee asked for should s° ®g
«tances bf these mfiutters referred to by /the business , meetings that nlterntinn, commence his work that he could proper- artln protested with vigor against
the hon. third member for Varicourér were sqmttimeTTecrarary If Mr S V present his evidence. Again; foe ^ **'V*” °f
than that hon.. gentleman himself. Their ton, was to, Mam? for falsifying those re- Minister of Finance, it would be rem^n- j, «rVuI for’ him to sneak Jhiil
«mlfiderice in «the Fiilance Minister and eprds, he "(Mr. Hume) must be in the Wëd. hid drriWn the charges upon1 him- ! foqulre him at least Three" QuartersK TT* ?** a' S™ Potion. hT did nM foMk the '^he third member for VAbcouver WefoTSs StK
Instated in h:s weated_eI«ection in sue- Minister .of .Fjnanc<;falsified those re- - had ‘been prAeticaHy compelled by the pbrtaii’t subject. "

the ^use/ad now cords; the member for Vancouver he i Finance Minister to formulate . the R, C. Troop* for "Africa
«^rrwhS^^°th?^e^en™tive thp^ht/ad overstoted the matter. ’ The | chargra wbich^re now Wuptained of Moving the rid%i^ent rif the iopse, 
n^The e'ebf^T^ho had s^t him to -?a“er m motion was a,.mistake, purely ‘As unfairly introduced. While he had Mr. Turner again directed Attention trithè 
'tbe «ttededri^VM^. a mistake. If Mr. Martin had been sin- 1 had many differences Wrth Mr. Mart-i. , ngiect of the : ^vernmènt to Use fine
4«had come to concltirion that Hon Cere his « charges. ,he would.not have **<1 pW*«bly writtld again, and While he eb^y 1n ctorylVig-W the wMes nf the 
Mr Cotton wàs^not a fit and nronbr Mt ” the cabinet. As far as the other had no foason to sfet hlniself bp Wtiat fri wpreywed' by ‘Molhfttn ‘fin- the
Srson fo"^nrthl «pôTtheTr T'*** ?** concerned he had sren re- ‘ gentles chauipten^he b/eved that
of the House they had foe power in f*68. *R the various, papers that member stonid have^ fairjitoy,'ànd He

1 their ovrn Hands to rplpg-nt^ him trx m-i of tjw provmce, but 6ad paid no heed should not be expected to br-nrg" àày , *1*lL*7*1 1>e a s^rtuns onev*te lifo TWr retUrffinL him ro foe f** o{ changes h;e hàd made/be- '' et' rhnd
House with full knowledge of the facts Mt' Turner—I eannot help feeling that fore the House, the proper course being ^lUT.He’teiXérifon
w:«* a sufficient refutation of the charges a -'reolntion of this, kind, which is really 'to reserve srich matter for the Sélect aml'lu erwv^L-*^«na-fi* and
which the third member for Vancouver a personal rraoiutio^ is,, repugnadf. to committee if one Were ‘ granted. He tbaf'foerc was‘materlTtej: 
had now resurrected. When, the‘ third what I consider right. I object very thought the statements of the ministers ll WA troop from R e bnd ror-l'niiv 
member for Vgncouver Lunched these I strongly to personal resolutions; several with regard fo the alleged falsification cf pnitiëdi ' the prepoea.te. ,Hq could ' see n!^
charge®, as .he bad, it was therefore to j of theIn “Ave been levelled at me. 1 the record shriuld be accepted as dispos- rénààfi why .that nfér had not been ac-

*he taken as a direct elnr upon his follow : ™a?t 8n,v that I thing the hon. the ing of that portion of the dharges. The /ontM; th» eriintry uWhg unn-uimotiA in
citizens of Vancouver, No good result leader of' the .gèvérament must have tor- charge in the/ Gordon matter should ‘fo/hr-offt. /k/n fact it had not; been
iConM be secured by the House appoint- ifotton the facts that have taken place never bave been revived—that matter be !ww*’?v •nrreishd upfln the Anthcritles; and 
lap such a committee of Inquiry as R1”èe he and I have berin in this legist»- lag res adjndicAta. Ndr did he think nw.»n'«»tPn -had rot Been nn,
tod been asked for. and he therefore 'ture. Qné personal teÿolàtion brought the Colorado matter shotrtd 1 hake been ,"Wfek,‘w-. TT<* ’’e’d that.- the province did 
proposed to vote against the résolu- h>to the Hottse Was against the,late Hon. brought into the parliament. Mr. Mr- nr>!' Ite^rvfiVr ref ‘rompe to be taken
tl0n” j nobert Dnnsmvir. though,that could riot Phillips regretted to see that the Finance ?ii<‘I!w.nM^vwl!e,n,r h:*,t (ef 'tlle

>T-. Booth would have agreed entirely he supplied to him because the matter® Minister had lacked'the manliness to rise fnet thet h„‘riwJ T 0,lto)’ and"the
with the observations and couderions of it dejilt with occurred, years before he in his place and clear the leader of the ' forewr**aii for^h 5n hod
the Premier bad they been applied to a firitm-ed public life. The present leader Opposition from the ViTe SonÎTX'
-private member of the Honse-in such of' the government though now bitterly that Had been placrid upon bT Srich rtotlsm The people rif^ t to Tri
?vChrtr!-teeT0fo,Lhmen,h^n îff ^/Aed to personal resolutions to.ok an conduct. As that of the Finance Minister ‘done' thisir drity-bUt he did ùrtThl^k td

ini’li-, part 11 that onc against in this regard could only be character- imvWnm»nt rind. If he was wrong- if the The Hmw then Adjourned srim v »wbtuents. With a Minister, of the Mr. Dunsmnir. His name appeared in trad as rtrevafdiy, nmnanly and unf air, ^eroment imd done alt in few» ^ « the 3 ^ ^ M°"dnT [
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Lord Roberts's 
Force

-

1

___ Minister should be, like Caesar’s wife, that the .post outrageous charges were ______
In thé “lands and 'above «uspicion. The House and the being made against the members of the pressed disappointment at the turn the

be late gOvernmteit; not public charges, but debate bad taken—opposition as well as
of duty, government having apparently mdsinter*

was to 
telegram He Has Over 50,000 Men Under 

His Command at Mod- 
der R.ver.

:
any way

Cionje’s Retreat to Bloemf ntein 
Has Been Cut Oft Casual

ties at Mafeking

London, Feb. 15.—For the first time sla«e 
the war began the British army is iuside 
the Boor frontier. Lord Roberts, wlih -V 

«Jeagt -40,000 Infantry, 1,000 cavalry and C 
guns, has gained the Magersfontein Un-H 
before which the British forces have en
camped for ten weeks, and with half of 
tria corps he Is already operating on Free 
State territory.

A battle has not yet been fought, but 
■Ityge'.tajCtUsil advantage bae been gained. 
The relief of Kimberley Is'within m'épture- 
cbie reach, and ‘ the way td Btoethfoateiu 
is appreciably easier.
-Lord Roberts’s ttispatche® wired from 

inslge the : Free • State and on the riUet 
riyer left h|m Wednesday rooming, 
advance had not been «Opposed by the 
feobrs; In forée. Their petW9-tnelte<i aWilT 
ae the British mo\-ediforwa>i. ,The Boer 

t.J[ikeIy;4o' be felt jM day or two, 
Hattie Is COnreqlrenr.y imminent. 

,-As to IwhAt,'-forée. ..tienenti Croàje has 
now fltihtef ttisproa; ■ and where he purposes 
making a stand against the. invaders, 
one hère connected with the war office 
kribWs' anything. 'The data for conceptions 
A're-'.Whkttly wanting.

The forces -rimmediately ^at the disposal 
of pord Roberts are placed at 50,000 In a 
gtMietfllJ way. These ' figures 
bw- the commands «mentioned in the dis
patches an having been added to the divi
sions known to he with Lord Methnen. 
Quite possibly Lord Roberts has 10.000 or 
20,000 more.

their position—or

held that it was

His

army to. 
and a

no

«re revealed

'Oommunidaitions: Gut.
Lotidon, FCb. 16.—As nothing further 

from Lord Roberts has been communicated 
to the public,- military adepts spend their 
time in studying maps, and topognphy 
and figuring Out the possibilities of Lord 

«Roberts’s communications and what 
is left for the Boers- to do.

General Cronje's communion tions with 
Bloemfontein have already been cut. The 
best news .England could hear would- be 
that he elects to give battle among the 
low hills and ridges west of Kimberley. 
.Should he determine not. <o do this he 
must raise the siege of Kimberley and re
treat to a point where be would prefer to 
fight, -nils retreat could he a long detour 
around the, head of the, British advance 
to Bloenifbttfotn, or, as seems to military 
students more praetkstb’.'e, he could With- 
draw -to." the north, wring the railroad for 
hto guns <aud heavy bagghge, moVing to 
Feutrieen: Streams station and thence into 
Typnaiv-nal, territory.

The Qoers have, made no preparations to 
defend Bloemfontein, and there Is no par- 
tfcnlar reason why, General pronje should 
risk a battle to protect the oapltal of the 
Free State. Operations elsewhere are ap
parently suspended.

A correspondent wiring from Chleveley 
February 13th, says: “We are still hopeful 
of Tgvteving LtidysTnith.”

, R-i<ie'nrPrnve11 in a dispatch from 
Mafeking, dated January 29th, after men
tioning matters already sent out by corres
pondents, gives his total casualties tip to 
January 26th as faMows: Killed—Five offi
cers And ^90 men. 
and 123 men.

No word has been
Qen Gataere’s 12,000 men at Stormberg. 
The impression is that these forces 
the way to Lord Roberts.

1; The war office hoe issued orders for the •

there

COT-

Mr. Helmcken quoted 
quarters'’ from a “head- 

letter " from Ottaira, sighed bv 
Lt;,Col. Videl, htatihg that'It w'âs' unfierl 
stood at thse federal capital that the B C 
contingent was organizing loehlly-that was 
the information that had been

r

„ given an
applicant there. He, asked for1 en author!, 
tative. statement from, the government as 
to the present position of affaire.

Hon. Mr. Cotton denied that 
derstandlng existed^ any misun* 

From the tost an
swer -received from, the Dominion govern! 
meat. It was evident that they washed 
thdr hands of the entire concern, and left 
this government to pay all expenses for 
their -men to the Cape, it they desired to 
send them. The government was still en
deavoring to arrange transportation; but; 
the Imperial government had. recently stat
ed that lt did not want «less than 135 
mounted infahtry qr 260 mounted riflemen, 
Besides, he questioned if the people of thé 
province wotild endorse so large an ex
penditure in this connection, as $150,000-1 
when the governrilent of the Dominion 
had declined to do anything.

Maj.-Gen. Kinrihant Informed the. House 
that Canada had-no. mouetied lnfantty; 260 
men

Wounded—Bight officers 
Missing—34 men.

received regarding

are on

i
i - tBoer Report.

_Boer ^rya^er’ near Ladybmlth, Tuesday, 
F%b. 13.—.Yesterday Gen. Botha, with a 
s^ril force, crossed the TSgèla to the de
leted British camp, where he' encountered 
Mty Lgnoers, of whom thirteen were kiU- 

.Cd, five wounded epd aloe taken prisoner». 
One. iwlaoner wasi eent 
to fetch their -wounded.

was therefore- the stonlteM force that 
would be regarded as acceptable.

Mr. EPleon accused Gen, Klnchant polnt- 
e<tiy of haying quickly changed his views 
on this subject—as -it was only a ■ few days ' 
since he had supported the statement that 
mounted scout* ’.were ,moot of ail required', 
th the South African campaign. He held 
that the government would be quite justi
fied in sending the men through to Africa 
“all expenses paid’’—and felt sure that the? 
country would support such action. If 
the government spend/ or offer to spend a 
million dollars for a cable 'proposition with
out reference to or consideration for the. 
House—entirely by the - hoie-ln-a-Corner 
pnoee**—surely it wonM endorse such an 
expendliture as wgs here, cohtemplete<l. He 
laid an enthusiastic tribute to the volun
teers of Vernon, and dwlared that Best 
Yale had plenty more of the same right 
kind.

.

to teii the British

- CANADIAN ITEMS
-wO——

(Associated Press.) 
Toronto, Feb. 16.—Alfredj-urunto, -h eo, ip.—Alfred Day, the 

well-known.- general secretary of the Ou- 
, teno Provincial Sunday School Associa
tion has resigned to take, charge of the 
Michigan State Association.

The board of health reports for Jan
uary shows the total number of deaths 

.teythe,province for that month ..... 
Iii43, ninety; per cent, of the population 
having reported. In the corresponding 
month last year, with 98 per cent, of 
the population reporting, the total deaths 
were 2,154.

«Hon. Sir Frank Smith, who has been 
-ailing for sotae «nie, has taken a turn 
for the Worse afid is in a sinking condi
tion.

The Ontario government forestry de- 
part-ment has received inquiries from 
ffhns at Cork, ItekmH and Cardiff

à*ès, cbnbertiing Spruce bo 
ter pACM^g. /Baeh cbmbariy 
of securing 50,000 boxes.

Kingston. Feb. 16.-Dr.,Â. S. Oliver, 
an., old resident _of this place, died sud
denly last.night.

Danville, Ont., ,';E%«b. Ï6.->Ioseph Pi
nard, 30 years of-age, was fatally crush- 
ed by a load of timber ,going over his 

the.loa.fi down t 
ill- ye$te<d*y jaftpriipon. He was

that this 
The third was

Mr. MctPhllllpe held that the government 
had never intended Its offer. Bvery action 
of the administration showed that it m* 
nothing more than cheap,: bluff. If the 
government was in earnest, even on its 
original «MPer, and.wuofd send the 100 men, 
he! felt euro that the ritbsena of the prevl 
Inoe, in thtiir private capacity, wotild send
the other 100----

“What guarantee hare we

He

, of that?”
aeked someone on the government side.
. Hon- Mr. Cottou-rThe Dominion. ...___ xppwp-,,.,______ _gwrem-
aent proposes to wash its hands of the 
Whole matter In eouneotion. with provln- 
rial contingente. Therefore, - if R. C, wants 
to send a contingent. It is clearlv stated 
that thé province will hive to 
way through to Africa

>Mir. M-cPtrflllpg continued that the pnt- 
rbWIsm of the opposition did not halt nt 
Halifax, although that of the- government 
apparently went tint that far. He thought 
‘hat-the-action of-the government In this 
Important matter had .discredited it In. the 
/es //® vl>nntry* The, government would 
he, at the first opportunity, condemned by 
ptvblle opinion----  1

> Mr. - McPhietips ébrén-ed5 teat $3ooi‘drio 
neared -to -Wagrér the setifor mri*be,r for 
Cariboo now. : a*hon*h tot- n tittle while 
since he had been quite ready to Wee a 
million of. provinetotl -money sunk in the 
depths of the sea, and without 
lhe House at all. The 
been tried and found 
patriotism.
//•J/ane,,t/rt that fhq matter, should 
be Very sçrlously considered' before so 
large an expenditure as involved should be 
undertaken, ««though he was wtri»£ 
emyugh to ray that had he the mnmw Mm 
self he would oheerfnlly vote 
purpose.

xes for bât
is desirous

pay their

■

■body -while driving 
steèpr:jlilL,yeçtéifd<i3r/..r_,„„. 
dead wbeo -tee-doctor arrived.
, rSt Catherines, Ont., Feb. 16.—Tie 

«•Board of Trade here has passed a reso
lution urging the government to -offer 
(Her. «Majesty an increased .number if 

np- r Canadian -volunteers for service in South 
Africa.

Montreal, > Feb. 16,—At the 
meeting of bhe RichfeHeu and Ontario 
Navigation Co. held to-day, the An
nouncement'was made that the compa ly 
would increase Its capital by allowing 
holders of five shares on reenrd to Feb 
ruary 28th, to purchase one new share. 
The old board of directors was re-elect-

6

■

annful

consulting 
government had 

wanting,, even In

ed.

Aimong the recent arrivals from 
'’North were James Hume, proprietor of 
the Bennett hotel, and his bride. They 
Came down to spend their honeymoon- in 
this city. Mns, -Hume 'Was aforetime 
Mite"Ellen Robertson, of Bennett. They 
were married at 'the Baptist parsonage 
at Bennett by Rev. C. Jordan.

It for the

Mr. Turner *tld that the matter having 
been disco Seed, hs he dertted it should 
he would withdrew the resolution. be.
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volley Lient. Adie was wounded in two. arid rafila-d-e tie enemy on the kopjes to ’ the column to a high hill overlooking t 84 • . . ,“« its : jsfsssi; Drifting ‘iS*shoulder as he Was mounting fais horse. . from, behind the two l(tt>.e kopjes, and banks of the Vaal River. ’. O » hWt, t'L® flai^> Aliaceida ■
Joneî was stet S k'Sèd.lÜed‘ imate S wo'MaxLÏ wfc ■ Wtileomed by Loya^sts. . Jfc4'l 1=»! W ft J?ly’ anL.h5v* been desSSte

Private feermann succeeded in mount- uvivdd d‘-.wn‘.tbe e!%pe ln-enyp<tft.,-^bout -Here the co.nnm halted, as Co!. >PH* iMLltll W ImWvI O *ntîZ .2S?' Wlth dUT Partners, <te 
ing his horse and got away unhurt. Pri- this .time "S’’ (.ûuip-iay oï.jlie Austral)- <*er hud reee.ve/. invormativu .to la.- e.- . w. W* A" P**ett and Charte
va te Rose also managed to get away, ana had advanced well along the-top ot feet that the town w^e occupied by v| . ,. , - , ard’ Wfe have tunnelled in 65 feet
When, about a mile distant from, the the kopjes tinder a. heavy fore and were «mall force, of the enemy. The guns i ...... . , _ J Anaconda. We hope to strike
place he looked back and saw Lieut, slowly driving the enemy to bis last «ere iiuiinibftvd and a half company of : St6&Ùl 6T DingO Brings NeWS from . e,n on going a little deeper, and actiot*-
Adie running after him on foot covered : sfind on .the highest point of thejopje the Queeusiaadiers sent on. into the town j th nnlnmhlw. ftftM: «£ , -indIe.ations we havfe hopes to
with blood and behind him Private at Its Eastern eçtrbimty: Lient. Wilkie ?* scouts. As,the scouts advanced down j tûe «ItiSfÜ GOiumDia Wtttt- the ledge rich. r*
Butler Rose turned back and succeeded ! wins ordered to retire behind the ridge the -hill to the town the enemy were |
in catching Butlers horse, which had i Where the Australian horses were teth- seen galop.ng away at the other end i
bolted when the firing began. He as- ! ered and, by making a detour, gam the , t****» the nver. The column then ad-
sisted Adie to mount and was waiting t0P bf the ridge of kopjes from where ; vanced down the hill' into the town. The j
for ‘ RntW to potop lin nnd ride double th<l-v were to advance in support of lc>yal an habitants who remaned turned)

Ie*Vnd “B” company of the Australians. In »at en « to greet the troops. The 
hi , , tt nnd Butler escaped meantime Major de Rouge ment ad- l nion Jack was quickly run up on the
nn font »^hnn, twn m les aw nv vanced with the:, rest of the Camaffians ribgstaff in front of the Court House,

" . Tient* Adie who hid drop- from -the -»w ridge which they had oe- «ml as the columns advanced the towns-
came across Lient. Adie, w o p cupled from the time tthe firing started' people chewed for the Queen, nod the
ped from his horse from loss of blood. . ;f) th<? ^ to the k’opje flrst -troops, wavung small Union Jack and

The Artiiiery Attack. occupied by. the section under Lieut, «bowing their delight in an umm-istak-
Wtikie. and from there" they made their -vb!e iiMnncr. After-the town had been 
way to the positron Occupied by the invested. 'Co.. .-Bikaer called! the to-wns- 
Queensiandens under Co-1. Ricardo in People together in the square in front, 
front, of the two little kopjes. of the church and' informed them that

The Maxims uprier . Ça.pt. Bell re- be ?ntended
mavn-ed on the low ridge on hhe enemy’s Completely Sacking the Town.
'right front and kept up a fianWhg lire t+. ...... ,,on the kopjes opposite. , Under Cobmel He.^nred the people that Üiey wou.d 
..Ricariio, “A” company of -the Queens- b^v® contact to Selwopt,.and 
‘limitera advanced- ,nnd^ .eovpr , of, the ^ ^ *1
bhpjes. VTolemmg.tbe feting 1 Be of '«B» *®vefffen?

•ramfaiE^B sSiSrs* .t sem;4Îg.them foPoftlUt:high 'f 'è* * the »inmu”i-
$kH M m Xopie at. -its eastS ,L
ftcmi'ty. ‘k fiance ? .Hd.^^tehry . ; W .Meteet was
^.“C” comply# tfe:f:;,#di!vns .*-* fuund m a sma.h.Wàng. where it was
v>hce! !:l twoflities'.across the nen '?n?
spa- M -front 6Ï, the .theffly’s inaih- po- td .the ® front..ftf Ae Ctmtt
•sMon’to the hiagor. ' 3$%*- £

naUMte was . also discovered and des
troyed dürtptg the afternoon. The column 
remained in Douglas all bight, the Can
adians . being sent out as pickets on the 
high ground to the lèit of the town. It 
was about 8 o’clock on Wednesday morn
ing when the column, started from Doug
las on its return. On the representations 
of c considerable number of the inhabi
tants who had a large -stake in the 
town, and were consequently willing to 
remain and take chances of being taken 
prisoners by the enemy, Col. Pilcher 
consented to alter his decision to sack 
the town.

First Fight 
flf Canucks

Graphic Account of Their En
gagement With the Boers 

at Sunny side. KSslSJi
either property assays from 20 to «5 par

Th* Copper rr=l,«rties at White LT tw?T h" rtU*eSJiT Ü 

tiorse Proving Very peacock variety, and next in value t*
p- . nat*v^ c0PPer. We have begun to sink

* shaft on the Rabbit’s Foot, and so far 
have found the ore body solid 

. “The surface of the Rabbit’s Foot
.Stoampr Dingo called unexpectedly at |^?.rs . a soîid body of ore «nd 1

the outer wharf early yesterday morning, believe if it were stripped one iiündieâ 
and .landed about a .dosten northerners, me.n could be employed taking oirt the 
including several members of the North- ®°bd ore from one claim. The -on 
west.- Mounted Police, ' who have come which these two claims ;are located ■ 
out to endeavor to secure places in tl'aceable twelve miles. Yet this m but 
Strathcona’s Horse, Messrs. Sargent and one of .the leads of thé district. iWe 
Hibbard, clothing, traders .of Dffwson, could have sold last‘year to tWo'or^iee 
and one or two arrivals from "Attia. big concerns, bht prefer’ tb develop ter- 
' Speaking of iaffairS in the Attin dis- feI^8- fading confident We tiawieadtoe- 

feritt, A. D. Bannevman, the merchant ‘Ugly rich properties.” 
at Discovery on Pine Creek, arrived at man named McAllister was 
Skagway.on February 4th, hâving made Killed at the Summit
the trip out with k dog team id twenty i : :
hours, says tbbt wttiler. the: Atlm district ?n Monday last; by falling down, àtuteh 
is euiet now, it number bf- plecer claims ba?M™ent of snow and sttijdag his hee* 
lire being "Worked and dnritig. the summer against passing train. He was tee- 
lots of quartz properties will be worked. P-0^6". by the railway company. Sddeg 
Two stami)'mills are foing uji, aud’there a approaching while he was-S ’*
ivill be more: next' year. Lord Hamil- ?P°^shed, he climbed up the steep-toinfc 
Eton’s LobdomAtlinf Min ing Co. -is patting snowjiear the month of the Shed. He 
■ohé tû, ftbri another oohapany is also put- H" b« a Shovel .to steady- tite
ting one up self, and the shock of the train tiSÉMB

" «dWE.ei'iw œaFwSrssiî^aâS
Dirigo sailed.

The head of,, the Crow chiefs of the 
Çbilçat tribe. George Shortridge, viQ 
give-one of the largest potlatches seed in 
the far north since 18811. in his -big hut' a* 
Kluekwan in August. Over two thous
and 1 ridia n.s from the northern tribes tare 
to be invited to attend.

! No further news is given of
The Four Missing Men,

-fields.

Instance of Boer Treachery-Tfre 
Enemy Completely 

Surprised.

Documents Discovered Proving 
That Gaps Colony framers 

Are in Rebellion.
About the time this little incident ocj 

curred, the troops under Major de Rouge
mont with the guns had advanced along 
the right front of the enemy under cover 
of the plateau, about three and a half 
miles, until they were just about oppo
site the «Vëtefy’s < laager at the eastern 
extremity of the kopje. -They then ad- 
vrtned to the front over the ridge of the 
plateau under cover of a roek ridge/ 
which prevented their being seen from 
the’ larger and down the slope from the" 
plateau until they >wets Within Eighteen 
hundred yards frofci the laager aOrosd 

>a ravine. The Munster Fusiliers, under 
Lieut Rÿan, Cdbtinned advancing and 
occupied a large kopje about' eight hun-1 
dred yards to tfie "tight of the position- 
taken by the guns, which were support
ed by “C” company of the Royal Cana-1 
dlans. The guns were quickly unlimber
ed and trained On the enemy’s laager- 
The practice was spleridM, the first shell, 
which was fired about 11 o’clock, landing 
immediately in the centre of the laager 
among the tents. The enemy were taken 
completely by surprise while preparing 
breakfast. Immediately they bolted up 
the sides of the kopje under a hot fire, 
from the guns, Maxfms and the Cann-f 
dian infantry. Major de Rougemont 
then ordered Capt. Barker to advance 
With the two Canadian Maxims to a 
small rocky ridge about eight hundred 
and fifty yards to the left front. This 
advance was made in splendid style un

hot fire from the enemy on the 
kopje opposite.

The Eastern press contains some ex- 
descriptions of -the Sunpyside

were
cellent
fight in which the Canadian troops 
for the first time in this campaign un
der fire. Mr. Richmond Smith con
tributes to the Montreal Star a lengthy 
descriptive article, from which the fol- 
iowiag extracts .are-taken:

1
“After' leaving camp the column went 

out the Douglas tviid and arrived at 
Cook’s farm house at'8 éTtôfcfc Sunday 
evening, a distance of some twenty-three 
miles, when the forcé bivouacked, for 
the night. Before retiring, Col. Pilcher 
intimated to the officers that it would 
be wise to move on early in the morn
ing and suggested that reveille should 
be sounded at- 22 a.m. Col. Ricardo in 
command of the Queenslanders explain
ed that it would be impossible for- him 
to have his horses watered in time for 
so early a start. Reveille was fixed for 
3:45, and 'the start was made at 5:45.
The Royal Horse Artillery under Major 
re Rougement, the Canadian Maxims 
under Capt. Bell, the Australian Max
ims under Captain Pelham, the trans
port wagons and “C” Company of the 
Royal Canadians, under Captain Bar
ker, marched out from Cook’s f^rffi 
house and around a large kopje to the 
left of the route from Cook’s farm to 
the position occupied by the enemy
While the Australians made their way The Canadians Advanced
around the other side of the kopje. The POm,oini->- extended
compady of Munster Fusiliers under >T> the g and leV with the Maxims 
Lieut. Ryan acted as scouts A junc- j“e and, opened are on the
taon of the force was effected at the a,t eleven hundred, yards. Af-
northern end of the kopje where a ^ ^copying this position for about 
short halt wag made while Col. Pilcher h,;f ,m ^onr, Major de Rougemont or- 
and the officers commanding under him j th8 Canadians to advance under
mounted a high plateau at the end of eover acr0tiS the top of,the rocky rjdge 
the kopje from which position the kopje about one hundred , and twenty yards 
occupied by the enemy was plainly vis- and occupy its front towards the enemy, 
ible over the vising ground ahead. The jn 0lxler t0 prevent *hem. advancing and 
column then advanced through low p^upying the face of the ridge. All1 
scrub to the foot of a gentle slope lead- the while the gunu were sending shells 
ing to a plateau in front of the Boer a,mcmg the enemy on the kopj.es. The 
position. This was about nine miles practice was so good and the ranges so 
from Cook's farm house. Here the wejj ascertained that it was only with, 
column was again halted. The column considerable difficulty that Ca-pt. Bur

then drawn up with the Queens- ter could prevent his meir on the ridge 
land Mounted Infantry on the left, the from rising up from cover to see the 
two guns- of' the Royal Horse Artillery effect of the shells as they landed and 
and the Maxims in the centre, and *C” burst on the kopjes opposite among the 
company of the Royal Canadians and j enemy.
the company of 'Munster Fusiliers on j About 12 o’clock Major dé Rougemont 
the right. The two companies of the . ;eft the guns in eha-rge of Lieut. At- 
Cornwalls, which had not arrived when ki-nson, came across the open, to the 
the column left Cook’s farm early in ridige occupied by the Cnnad-’a-ns, and 
the morning, were ordered to remain ordered one section, under Lieut. Tejn- 
there until they received further orders.. pic, to retire, with him back on the guns, 
After the column had been drawn Up as which had been, left entirely unprotect- 
above stated, Col. Pilcher ed, Lieut. Ryan, and the small çemr

„ Apany of the Munster Fusiliers, having 
Explained His P.an of, Attack. advanced under cover .to a kopje about

The information he had received from eight hundred yards to the right flank, 
the guides was that the enemy’s laager from where they worked forward to a 
was at the eastern extremity of a -large long donga «orne, twelve hundred yards 
kopje, about three and a. half miles in fronit of the.,wger, where they left 
north. -As to the disposition and their horses.. T*y t-hejv advanced on 
strength of the enemy -he had -practic- foot to a small dam about ow -tnousand 
ally no information. He proposed to yards from the .nager, and uiider cover 
send the company of Munster • Fusiliers of the dam wa-.l opened fire on some of 
out as scouts, making a considerable de- the enemy who .bad affivanieea from the 
tour to the east along the enemy’s front, laager about three hundred'. ïnrds and 
Following them he- proposed to send the found cover -m some tow scrub about 
two field.guns of the. Royal Horse Ar- se/ea 'hundreds from the .dam. This 
tillery, the -two Canadian Maxims under advance of the Mu-nsfers, of cou-nse, .eft 
an escort of “C” company of the Royal the guns appa.cently U^rateeied on the 
Canadians as a reconnaissance* in force rQ*»t -S-wd c.» mpe-.ee -, »
ztz *»,r“ «5 r^ATr-^i* «L-riri-rn

n • . * warned. them that they i eseart After Major de Rougemont had
h„J i appJoach™neairer than rctiwd bade to the gnus With section of 

eighteen hupdred yards. The two com- u(r Coimpanjy under Lieut. Temn’e, 
pames of Quenslanders were to remain C;,p,t. BeU was left in dharge of the fir- 
/ feserT®- and when - the disposition , in„ Hne at tbe Canadians on the low

and Strength of the enemy was ascer- | roekv ridge. A desultory fire was. kept
tamed by the fire from the guns on the j up u'atiI about 1 o’clock, when “B” Corn- 
front, they were to advance around the | paly 0f the Royal Oaûadiàns -had ad- 
westem end of the kopje and cut .off ! vanced to engage the enemy on the ,right 
the retreat of the enemy on that side. | front, Col. Pilcher and hie st.-ff, com- 
The troops which advanced with the I posed of Major Bayley, chief staff of-
guns on the enemy’s front were warned, ' ficer, and Major Denison, camp quarter-
however, that the movement of the | master, remainefl' with the two compan- 
Queenslanders would be largely depend- i ies of Queensland infantry, at the Part
ent upon information received from I ing poind, a-waicing the return of ' the 
them as to the disposition and strength | mounted patrols 
of the enemy. As the two guns of the -, around the kopjes.
Royal Horse Artillery under Major • de 1 Major de Rougemont
Rougement and the Canadian Maxime i „ „ , _under Capt, Bell, escorted by ““ com- ! Hiwi Bt^a«ed the Bue°ay .

.pajiy of the Royal Canadians under 1 before the Australians were ordered to 
Capt. Barker, moved forward, preceded adlvanee. Under command of Cm. U'ro- 
by the company of the Munster Fusiliers art,'° “A" company movedf forward due 
under Ident. Ryan to engage the eneinv north ‘n exit-ended order from the base 
and the right front, two parties of. scouts -and “B’’ company under Capt. ChauviH 
from the- Queensland Mounted Infantry a<ivaiIced a short time later &<s supports 
were sent oupdo the left ardnnd tbe kop- lu KXtead,ei:i order to the left over the 
je to reconnoitre the enemv’s psoition nd'ges" 'wh'en “A” company had ad- 
One party o( fo.ur mounted" men. under 1 Tanc'ed about a rnile .andi a quarter from 
Lieut, qordop advanced due north to- i th* base 'vhere the transport wagons 
wards the kopje occupied bv the enemv ' were' they toft tbeir-honses-biAind a loqg 
and another party -under Limit. Adie mari., i ü<lrrow ,«*<* “B” cop^uy -whieh 
and a other party under Ideut. Adie ^Va bAind .a»d ' upon the" toft
made long detour to the north and "fm'k ™ the .biaher "groumd , also.geft 
east around the kopje where the enemv’s h°TS™ the same rl4ge’
Position was. The scouts under Lfe'u't. - £ , ^T«nT^advanced on toot .ever
Gordon had only advanced about a mile f It ?**!•***££ ÏZï J 'mL
and a half when they- sighted ^mav >ab,nd bti-e knp,es. Tbe

tw«> guns of thé Qiiemslanders
w**rr> )),rpnght over andi placed

mounted, and at once retired back to the P^ition between the big- kopje .and 
main body and reported. The other i t" '9, lift e kn-pie when Col. Bjleher 
Party of scouts, under Lieut Adie. had ; ^ w.ifcr.heA the- engagement,
advanced after a long detour close to I B company of the Auatrai-
th» north side of the kopje occupied by j '1frmr0> slnwIy the ta>p ot
ihe enemy, when 'four mqur.ted men np- 1 ^ , , , .. A,._
Pearel twenty-five yards in front 9f , au,d rtamber np ete steep
th-m emerging from a growth of low j ',dw: As th**: -"Ivaneed they .
Sf;ruh t’-eos at the foot of the kopje Drove the Enemy Before Them.

A'dle orde-cd the four privates ; >Vt.'e'n 'the-two companies of the’ Abstra-
Wl,h Mm to dismo-hnt. and ad.-asvwd m>- J réaff-ed the p'aces IfKficated to
"n the four men. ofiïe'ring them to lay th»m, one «ction of “C” eoffiptmy of the 
" wn their a,ms. Almost' at th,c same Canadians Under Lieut. 'Wifflne was or- 
m-ment twelve more of the enemv were de red to a-diyhoce SbOuit "five hundred,

■ running down the’ side of the yards to a «tell rifige to the 'right -of
The four at the-foot of the kopje - the position occupied1 by"** A” COttfiatiy 

^mediately opened fire, and at' the first of the Queenslanders to support 'them

S'

-o
MORE BOER TREACHFRV. way from .the British Columbia placers 

before the. Dipigo sailed south ward,, says 
the people of Atlin are much disappointed 
because no legislation has been introduc
ed ; to amend the laws governing tpat 
camp, as' Rrftish capital is no piore anxi
ous,, to invest there than American.

This will no doubt, though, be changed 
when it is learned in the northern dis- i 
trict that the government is introducing j 
a measure to; amend the Atlin laws. |

Mr. Dilbw says: “There are some and now another name is added to |*e 
magnificent hydraulic propositions in list of those missing in the north. Tbe 
the Atlin country, but only two or three latest to disappear > J, E. Fulton, a 
companies are going in now. The placers mining expert, who left early in JtHUMucy 

i that are being worked through the win- j to visit the White Horse mines, an* no
ter'by drifting are not proving phenom- ! thing was heard of him after Maying 
enal, but there are several that can be Skagway.
mentioned as paying fairly well. Nearly j Copies of the Dawson. Da a y New* 
all the drifting that is being done is by , brought by the arrivals from Dawson oa. 
the owners of the property,, in fact it is ; the Dirigo tell of numbers of intrepifo 
the case on all claims with the exception characters who are hurrying over the 
of one, and the man who is working trail to Cape Nome. The distance frtoa 
that one is working another man’s claim : Dawson to the new gpjd fields is 1.IH» 
without authority, and is hiring others ' miles, or 1,100 by the..Kaltag cut ML 

j that he may get through quickly with j A mass meeting held at Skagway oi. 
the illegitimate venture. No strikes have I February 3rd scored Governor Brady anl 
been made, in drifting on. Pine, except j sent, resolutions by the steamer to be 
on one claim -below discovery, where $5 j wired to Washington, to inform congres* 
a day to the man is being taken out. 1 that J. G. Price has bee» chosen an the 
I do not remember, the name of the claim j delegate to represent Alaskans, and the 
or its owner. OnWillow Creek, Church- | governor has not the authority of tbe 
hill 'and Milligan are taking out $20 to people to speak for them, 
the man per day. Their claim is 100 
feet from Pine Creek. On Spruce Creek

Just as the sections of the Ganj.L ins 
under Lieut. Wilkie reached the fating 
line 6t “B” company of the Queensh-i'd- 
ers on the kopjes- the enemy hoisted two 
vvTv.té flags and surrendered. ,As the 
Queenslanders ’advanced to take .them 
prisoners, ' a shot from the enemy while 
the white ifia’gs were up .killed' Private 
McLeod of “B” company, making the 
second death during it he engagement. It 
was exactly three o’clock When the 
enemy gave np the struggle and sur
rendered, some forty of them- being tak
en prisoners by the Queenslanders. 
While the enemy was being driven to his 
last stand, Capt. Bell brought the two 
Canadian Maxims down the face of the 
tow ridge to the right front of the 
enemy’s position and advanced with 
great difficulty across the front of the- 
enemy’s position to the dagi where the 
Mans-tens, were, in order to assist in cut
ting off the enemy should they attempt 
to escape from tire eastern end of the 
kopje on the extreme right flank of the 
position-. On the arrival of the Maxims 
at She dam, the Munsters, under Lieut. 
Ryan, accompanied by the Maxims, ad
vanced towards the laager supporting 
the advance of “C" company ■ of the 
Canadians under Capt. Barker. In the 
meantime, the Australian® after taking 
the enemy’s position on the kopje ad-. 
Vaacedônto the toager, where they were im
mediately joined by the Canadians under 
Capt Barker. Coi. Pilcher and his staff 
advanced with “A” company of - the ' 
Queenslanders under Coi. Ricardo, anti" 
during the latter part of the engagement 
occupied a position on the small- kopje 
behind which “A” compainy remained 
for a considerable time before advanc
ing to extend the firing line of “B” com-' 
pany on the kopjes above to' the right/ 
From this pbint he had a splendid) view 
of the firing line of the Australians oh 
the left front and 6f the gun® on thé- 
Tight front. After the enemy ceased- 
firing “A” company of the Queens
landers advanced- along the foot of, thé 
kopje to the laager and- the gtiihs were 
brought over from the plateau opposite, 
under escort of the MUrister' Fnsilrers. :

|:

The Return to Btikn-ont.der a
On Thursday; evening Col. .Pilcher re

ceived itiforfaiaticwii from Mboder River 
that a force of eight hundred Boers .were 
on théir way entitle to mtercept the 
column on its march back to Relmont.
While thé position occupied by thé 
column at' Cook's’F.itin- coiildi have béen 
he'd againtit almost any rea-éduable forcé 
of the ehëinÿ, it would ha ve been ' im- 
poisribla ; to. properly guard'.' and protect 
«he ,1arge nu-iuiber of. horses of the mpumb 
ed troops. .'..‘This cé'ç.sidprütiOîn induced 
Col. phleher to make a ktàrt at PfiCe, for 
the cânip M Bcl’moht. At 10 o’clock 
that evening the çpititii'ni- etaittëd otit on 
Sbs return, marched all night picking up 
the Cornwalls with the prisoners at 
Richmond. F aim, and arrived at Bel
mont about 9 o’clock pn.Friday morning, 
having, màrdheâ tlwén-ty-three miles at 
night in a "Sttte over ten hours. A® ithe 
column reached a ridge of ko-pjes abéut éevèfal are drifting, taking out from $3 

■five miles from iêeltiAont it tths mPrbV“ t<T$5 per day. On McKee Creek, old 
a force Composed if “A” and “H” com man McKee,. discoverer of the creek, is 

'pantos Of the .Oanaidiams under Mpjor • the only one working. He is taking out 
Buchan, Which, had tndvedi out irom wages.
camp eatiy in the morning to àét às sup- “Thirty cen ts per hour is the prevail- 
ports to ithe column if necessary. ing rate of wages on" the creeks. Earth

There was tremendous excitement in being taken out is thrown on dumps to 
vamp at 'Betankmt When' the long column be washed out in the spring after the 
Ot dnst-sSaShed ' and Weary CPloMals streams open. When it is desired to 
n»rebed 4m It was a- wonderful s-igti 1 wash the earth being taken out the min- 
The cohrmn was over a- mile- atidahalf ers melt snow to get water for use in 
in length, and in tbe centre were forty- the gold pans.”
one bang-(toy looking rebel, prisoners os- In regard to the quartz properties, 
cprted by. tfce .Coirtiwalls with loaded Manager Featherstone, who has been in 
rifles and fixed bayrmets. .'The prisoners charge of the. development work on the 
will appear befopeT Geneba-1 Wood, mho Anaconda and Florman groups on. the 
has succeeded Col., Miles in command waterfront of Atlin Lake, just a. little 
of the troops on .this section of the Hues to the south of Atlin city,- has quit work 
of communication. on these properties. It is not known

whether the work will oe resumed, for 
the ore is. said to be of a low grade. 
HoWever, Mr. 'Fcatherstone is prosecut- 
ung development - work on

5?
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French Expedition Defeats Force Under Rabah 

- Four Europeans and Forty Three 
Singhalese XHled.

.

(Associated Price.)
Paris, Feb. Ifi.—Later reports show 

Rabah, who was defeated in., batth* h> 
the French expedition, Was strofigiy-Mr 
treached at Kotina, ' between, the- JiTedl* 
Congo and Lake Tchad, whifch « 
objective of 'ill Frèhch colontiét in Wifit 
Africa and the Congo.

Kouna was defended by 12,000 ine» 
with 2,500 rifles and. 3 canon.

After a desperate fight, according1 *» 
the; dispatch, .the. Frenph demolished the 
fortress. Two of Rabah.’s cannon we*e 
destroyed by the Fremeb shells. .KoImJi, 
who w-ae wounded during the fight, ew 
six hours before its conclusion. ^

The commander of French expedûtipe* 
however, admits that practieaLly rlsa^f et 
his own force was placed hors da «Mi 
bat. Forty-three Singhalese whagg- 
shooter® were killed and 4 -Eurppeâte 
including C’apt.. Robil-tot, and 160 . 'o>*- 
ghalese were wounded.

The Engagement Was Over, ’
and tbe enemy’s position completely id 
our hands. Had onr force been a. tittle" 
larger, none of the enemy would have 
been .able to escape, for when the guns 
opened fire upon them not -only were 
they taken .completely by .surprise, but 
all their horses wore away at Faber’s 
Farm- for water. It is supposed that 
during the engagement the houses .were 
brought back around the north side of 
the kopje to its eastern end, where the 
smallness 06 our force prevented us -hav
ing a firing line, and fhqt| those of the 
.enemy who escaped, including the com
mandant. John Sweize. came down the 
eastern end of the kopje and got away 
on their horses to the northeast. Those 
who were captured! apparently had no 
horses, as none were found after the en
gagement, and had they been there the 
major portion Of those captured could 
easily have gotten away.

Burying the Dead.
On the following morning. Tuesday,

Private McLeod was buried close to-the: 
enemy’s laager, the funeral service being 
conducted by Major ’Bayley. This sad 
little ceremony so àffeètéd the Cahadians 
who attended) it that several of them 
had to fall out of the ranks cothtplétély 
oveicome. A party of the' 'QtehàitiMlS- 
ers went out early in the morMAg frbm 
Faber’s Farm to the spot where Private 
Jones’s body lay, and buried it close to 
the spot where -he fell. Before leaving 
the laager at 6 o’clock the Canadians 
and Munster Fusiliers burned the) laager, 
including four large buck wagons, 
twenty-six tents taken from the British 
troops somewhere, some 'five thousand 
rounds of Martini-Henry and -Manser 
ammunition, a lot of Martini rifles and 
a large quantity of other truck. "The 
'who'e force at tbe laager then marched
.-round the kopje to Faberis Farm, (Aesactoted- Press..
where they handed the prisonets-rover Mazinalo, fSeklcoy Feb. bS.^TheiMéx-
to the Cornwalte. who had just arrived ^ gdhboat; Ggzaea bps arrived here
rom Cooks from the mouih of-Gugyadia» river with
Among the effects discovered- in, The over 600. Yàmii-I^ian -prisoners .on 

enemy s .eager was a quantityof docu- , miiL-to. . , L„t.lQmenits which showed 'that practlcaliÿ were s^cuped^in tb^batJ‘®
their force was made up bf farmers W.e^a ago ,;Tbe prisonms

British Subjects and Rebels. ■ They will fcepjt in s^Tveilignce fpr a
Speaking to tne prisoners after" the en- ’far years ! until they .hgye become !d»u- 
gagement. Col. Pilcher "referred to -this cated . in^the habits, .pf:-Mexicanjpeqple. 
incriminating evidence, and «aid he had, when they will be allowed to- return, to 
the utmost respect for the Boers, who their t.njie. . impart -their neWl^ac- 
xverc fighting for (their country, and bad quypd knowledge to their fellow -trtbes- 
deelared war against Great Britain, but men. 
for British subjects who were in open 
rebellion against their Queen he had 
nothing but contempt. He . informed1 
them tiiat théy would not be ’treated n*
^rfednens of war, but dealt with as 

1 rebels.
Another march of seven miles brought

Praise for Ool. Pilcher.
Thu» ended one of the most successful 

reconnaissance® Which has been attempt
ed -since tbe wax began, carried out 
mainly -by Australian and' Canadian-I 
volunteers. The success of the recon
naissance wàs, however* due to the tac- 

'Jical Skill-' of the camp commandant at 
BelnMnit, Col. Pilicher, more than to 
anyone else. In the first 'place, the 
proach into the ’ Herbert district

The Quartz Properties
crossing, Pine -Creek, ;■ and - which Lord 
Hamilton has bonded, from Messrs. Clay 

Watts for $40,000 a claim. The work
ers are sinking a shaft and cross-cutting 
with jhe hopes of ; ascertaining whether 
or not the properties Will pinch out 
The shaft is down, 35 feet. It is expect
ed by them to know something of the 
extent and worth of the ore bodies in 
a few days. The out-croppings were ex
ceedingly rich, running from $600 to 

"$rOO in free milling rock.
.Copper ledges at the southern end of 

Lake Atlin, promise well. Messrs. Ben- 
nerman," Palmer, McCroskie and Rnpert- 
er, have claims of copper there of the na
ture of black oxide. The ledges are 
twenty to thirty ' feet wide, and have 
been traded two or three Miles, and have 
yielded samples running as high as $32

i. t to .the Times.) Mr. Billow came from Atlin to the salt
Ottawa, fa eh. 1.6.—-The «tatoaent of -vffcter in théee dàjs, and reported no .___

(. amnia g trade 'for the seven months difficulty Sn- ttiaking the trip. He told of : SHEEP AND CATTLE DROWNKÛL 
-flhding Jau. 31st last, published to-day, the danger‘ of tnushing along the rail- ^
shows -the cotiotry in a prosperous - con- Wav ffaek, tustabcing a harrow escape (Associated Press.)
dltipn. The total aggregate trade of he ‘had from beiiig run dbWn by the 
-Çanada was $227,653,832, compared with 
$196,017,356 for the seven- months of 
last year, or an increase of $31,636,476.
The imports increased by $18,3t5.fi57, 
and the exports by $13,261,519.* There 
was an încî;éase, in ?,uty of $2,668.612.
For, the molfth of JShuary alone it in
creased by over half a million dollars.

&
•'*P"

mm . ■■■ pi m
^ciflfu-lly pL-amned ‘tvdtii a view to sût- 
prising the enemy. The feint on Satur
day last pire vented inform ajfctoni being 
t a ton to the rebels by spies in and 
about the camp. On the march out from 
Belmont on the following day Col. Pil
cher wisely stopped' all traffic on the 
road to Douglas and compelled- all the 
natives under pain- of death to remain 
in their houses until- he returned. This 
also was ai wise precaution, and prevent
ed information being taken to the rebels.

AFTER KANG YC WEL

. ’ (Assbdated Press.-)
Pekin, Feh. 16.—An imperial «Mart, 

just issued, commands Li Hung Çhang 
to desecrate and destroy thé Jointe Q 
’the ancestors of the- Chinese rict'o'nuec, 
Kank Yu Wei, and- offers one hnitfc^fi 

’ thousand taels for the capture of King 
Yu Wei, dead or alive. Though the 
edict purports to emanate frdm the e*e- 
-perror, it is erideatly 'the woik of"'the 
dowàger éiripréss, whose b.tt'ernesss to
wards the reformers is thus further 
evidenced.

CANAAD’S TRADE.
sent out to the left 

The guns Under
o

London, Feb. 16.—Rains and "a- rapi* 
tr!nn- ,w _ , thaw have caused many rivers to)«yer-

A. P. Benton and .1. W. Forrest, who ,fl<iw and there are unprecedented flood* 
have arrived at Skagway from the cop- in varj0U8 parts 0f the United Kingdom, 
per properties at White Horse, are sug- Several provincial towns are inundatciL 
vesting the establishment at Skagway of Q,reat daKiage has been dope to to 

,a smelter for the reduction of the White ; nM hundreds of sheep <rad other- ^ve 
Horse output. Although many claims 8tock have .been drowned. Much .of-8m

railroad traffic is suspended. - 
The White-Horse Country, j KENT'COKlryÜAU£oOK.

the British American Company, and the ! —é—' . ,_i..
Company of which ihese’ two are mem- f Prteorf Officials Riçra*e to RecOgnlzeTày 
bers are the only ones doing development j '"'8e <*»v«eer.
work. But next summer, they say, many 
cencerns will be at work and the camp

have been located in

YAQtTIS CAPTURED.
o-

é-: o
(Associated Pws.)

, .. . J I . . a Frankftfrt, Feb. 16.—'»«» .-«tosh
will^ hum. White Horse will be a big Democratic' aad R<N|*abHain 
Bünittg centre. of . the state grwero-ment was etnphntSBfti

-Benton has been mining for years in ; lost night by (lie Pfikin tofllctoîs ;-ele*i'si"n-{ 
California. Arizona, the Black Hills, |.,J<;hn keel, a lywdsi'llie ctavict, eui,n.|p«r- 
Central America and elsewhere, and he , don, iaeiiert by Ooyerodl',’Peckhdm. De|pEv 
„„.B he bhs seen nothing in copper ore i Warden fM was .'■ettng warden, ti*» 
to beat that of the Puèbla mine ât White ’ when thé .pardon, papers v.-cre prcsejrf»* ««. 
Horse, owned by the B. A. Co., owners him he .ordered to be rele^
.f ,be Le Roi. Aoo.rSI.S t, W »

recently pardoned by tinvornor 'tiért’v, Is 
still In eotiltnersent, "the Orison rv-
ftiatng to re«ygHlze Tayktr as govWMor.

A Patrol of the Enemy

mew places having, to. sling

timate, there is 150.000 tons of sol'd 
in sight at the Puebla mine. The sor- 
fnéç rock of the Puebla goes $57 lo the 
ton in, copper and something in gold, and
it is utters too* that from the shaft they - FREE FROM PLAGUE,
have taken ore which assays $100 to the . . . -rO—
ton in copper. The ore body . there is (Associated Press.'
200 feet wide nnd solid. , ..Mo Janeiro, Feb. 10.—Argentine »«*

“The hropérties of which I atp part Portuguese ports bare teen declare* tree 
owner,” says Benton, “‘are a short dis- . of thc "bubonic plague.

ore

SAMOAN TitEATY.
(AesortiiMrPrpw.)

London. Feb. Tft.-^ffiie°f6rTfial ratifica
tion of the Samoan treaty has beep 
Changed between London 'and Tétlm.
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son off haring used or authorized the party has descended to so tow a position British Columbian government had been more than the generals in the field 
use of (the above mentioned sums of that it can only sustain itself by lneans informed that their offer would be treat- lated and feeble garrisons had be - 
money, or any portion thereof, without of a press Which thus violates every ed the «ante as that of Lord Strathcona, mg the Boers at bay. The posit Q h°il1" 
due legal authority and all expenditures principle of honor, and as this question the government putting its machinery, copied by the British had been '°Us °C' 
heretofore made of any said sums shall i* under discussion, I will take the oppor- organization and officers at the dispos.-}! with the utmost bravery at the ,®?rrie(1 
be heid to have been lawfully made. tunity of dealing with the question off the province to organize the lorce, the bayonet. But that there i °f 

“2. In, addition to the said sum of which underlies this statement.” i the province bearing all expense. doubt as to the issue of the t-amn t any
$860,000 referred to in the preceding Continuing, the leader of the opposition Mr. Taylor moved the adjournment of could not see. 1 gn he
resolution, there shall and may be- paid complained that there existed an organ- tbe debate and the House rose at 10.20, Continuing, he stated that the

fr<,.miT^n4f <o-t ctf,tbe eons®’’' izei attempt on the part of gentlemen pm' _ meant had reloaded to public sentim"1'
su^nor««edffin the wSeatherlïm sifng °» the treasufy ben<^ t0 fel- Ottawa, Feb. 10,-Sir Adolphe Caron, Vo^Th6 gj
of $1,150.000 towards defraying any fur- ®*lumniat® and t_fa?UCe hl™ throughout fn an able speech yesterday afternoon, i ,f ,,£'eT. l le?L,^ad t0-
tber expenditures that may be incurred t^e conntr^f a£d would proceed to ;n the House of Commons, administered ' //', “5 °^v They were willing to.”
in coimectioH with thé sending of Can- show some of tbe evidence by which he a well deserved rebuke to those mem- |"PP . '•* t° ppblc ™an will at.
adfan volunteers for active service in ^S^vlneârth,at ^ba,rKe- The Minister of bera who have been questioning the toy-, . t0 ,lead , pub lc Opinion, and lt 
South Africa, and for providing as here- P“w‘c Works had thrown out that aity of French-Canadians, and making prlufn™,t°VhaVe been polltlc f°r the gov-
inafter mentioned for a fund by way of cbarge’ and tba .Mon. Sydney Fisher, a subject of discussion in parliament. . t0 af8l’{ne tbat Public opinion
allowance to such voiunteens or their wb» was engaged m disseminating under The ex-Postmaster-General, whose voice u support them m any particular
dependents. his ministerial frank, calumnious pam- ie not often heard in the debates of. lme of .act,I<®- especially when taking a

“3. The word ‘expenditure’ in the phlets> lent hl8 countenance to these, the House, took occasion at the same course involving the lives of thousands
foregoing resolutions includes the fol- lyi”g statements., I time to call down the Ottawa Citizen, ou,r 80118 m,,, noa and much nionev
lowing: Sir Charles devoted a few minutes to the Conservative organ, at the Capital, <AppIause.) We had better, in nij

“(a) All €xpen«sQs of every kind in con- Manitoba school question, and its for a term, which it has been, applying °Pini0I1> leave the British geaerals to
neetion with the raising, enrolling, arm- . settlement by the Laurier government. in a contemptuous tone to the Federal W<H* out ,the problems themselves
ing, equipping, provisioning, dispatching A remark of his in this connection which ministry. mt down in the utmost confidence that
and" transporting of the said contingents caused a laugh on the other side of the j The government’s redistribution bill, Bf?.tl?b. valor and military knowledge
up to the time of their arrival at the chamber was that he hoped the issue and a couple of minor items of govern- i w‘ bring us out of this trouble trhun- 
place of debarkation in South Africa. was settled, and didn’t want to hear any ; ment legislation received the first read- phant and victorious. I deprecate the 

“(b) The payment of officers, non-com- more about it. ;Bgs. ; pessimistic tone; the war has got to he
missioned officers and men composing The leader of the opposition said that After some formal business, Sir Louis pat through, for Britain is not going to 
the said contingente np to the time of he would devote a little attention to the Davies, Minister of Marine, introduced , ab“d<m South Africa.” (Cheers.) 
debarkation as aforesaid ait the rate an.- refuting of the foul slander that he had and explained a bill which is to ! ®lr Adolphe Caron, who was leading 
thorized by tbe regulations and order of ever endeavored to raise the race and re- amend an act respecting the safety of tbe °PP0Slti°11 yesterday, was the next 
the department o-f milntia, and defence. ligion cry. The Minister of Public Works ships. Last session, he explained he sP«*her, and gave expression to views 

“(c) All separation allowances paid to had said of him that in Winnipeg in had brought in a bill to extend the sea- j&C* w,li h* very generally endorsed,
the wives aind- children of the married 1896 he (Sir Charles) had appealed to son for unrestricted deck loads from ! t'T* , ** wanting in respect,” he .
non-comm:mioned officers and men, at >his audience in the words: “WiH you Get. 1 to 12. Another provision aimed 8£ud> the House of Commons if I, a \
the rates laid down by the Imperial re- vote against me a Protestant and give ! at. empowering port wardens to inspect ; French-Canadian, should raise a discus- j
*?.!"***£• v ; , power to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, a French- ! all deck loads, but owing to the oppo- i «on whether Freatch-Candians are loyal I
, <A) Tbe differcnce between the rates man and a Roman Catholic?” The Words sition of the shipping interests in the , °r disloyal. It would argue on the part j

of pay of the officer, non-commissioned had been made use of by the Libert] Maritme Provinces this feature had ?f members^an ignorance of the very 1 
rn’ Z r tbey receive or party ever since, and he would like to i been struck out, and in so doing a mis- ,“*?*«*“* of this continent,

tv’« himself right and explain what he : take was left in failing to cover the which :s past the possibility of existence.
ZZ& ZTZZl h î r 0f had really said. He had asked his au-' time between Jan. 1st and March 16th. the, discussions which have lately

U thre9I>e^ dience- speaking to members of the Con- .It was to remedy this defect that the ,taken placeJt ^“s to me that they
to the time of febaVk^U in "south party’ if th7 were going to present measure xvas introduced ! ^ything "else, whenTey Tomïàn-d^ihê
A-friea «nch difference net te he n,oid turn their backs on hrm, a Protestant, The Postmaster-General moved the :. * , 8 „ ‘ UI'eu taeto such officers, non-commissioned of S ^ft °f Rem" frst readipg of the government’s Redis- i „f “Scotch, or"^Hsh or Irish
fleers, and men, while on such service, !*alrblH when they had the evidence of tnbutior, bill, which aims at the rester- . ’ far \ ^nd themfis°' 1
but the amount xvffiich would be payable Launer. that he would take a sim- ation of county boundaries to the con- i discussion, simply because Cal
to each such officer, non-commissioned' l!ar «>urse- He had said: “Why leave stituencies which were changed in the adaP hag Droved “L than one
ofixeer or mian :to 'be placed to Ins credit leader of the party, to which yon ! redistribution bills of 1882 and 1802. ; . ^ ^ ^ ^ were lovai whpth
and to be applied in such manner as the belong, to bring into power a French This bill, he said, was m precisely the i Comine from Bnelish sto^k V fr!m governor-in-counoil may determine for Catholic, who declares that the moment fam« form as that which had passed the : g pkJ tghishC0‘ntL°f fro™
the benefit of the dependents on him, or he gets into power he will give these '«wer House one year ago but had been ™ who came from France wh oh
failing such application, to be paid to P«0P^ a stronger bill.” thrown out by the Senate. It would now wg a‘[ a’dmire and “ u J anc
-him or bis representatives at the close Sir Charles referred to the fate of the come as something of an old acquaint- th + *of his period of service.” remedial bill in parliament to 1896, and, ance' hnd been Reeled by the Upper îof tL count y of our a^Xs has

being taunted as to the desertion of some aftera brief discussion, and he ; J on every oration
of the leading members of the party in ^ ^ ^ better counse might | m true and loyal t0 ythe British
that day, remarked that Sir Wilfrid pFevad and that thf measure which has ,fl hi £ hag given us our libprtv the
Laurier had had the good fortune to ?lready had the endorsation, of the popu- ! *• “ u^ty accord^ to aDV D^,p
have the bon, member for West York lar chamber would be allowed to be- j fIDDl^ae And sir let me say
(Mr. Wallace) acting with him. And come law' « contained features which Apptome ^ French-CaMdiah th^t in
why? Because Mr. Wallace believed w«re novel in legislation, by which the here a8 a FrenehCanad.an that a
in his heart and conscience that the redistribution was not to be perform- ; ™y Mtish’einnhe the race ofalrcs
measure was an unwise one (Tries of ed hy politicians, but by a commission tne tsirmsn empre, t e ce . aces coil ,, . rne- 'unes 01 nf three f tll,x Yr;„v ; that would suffer most keenly .from thatOh! ohr) Yes, and that was the three judges of the High Court of , y t would be the French-Canadian
reason. These gentlemen who now as- ?ntano' ™en free from ai party affilia- f^d “r ?he rea^n is obvious My
sail Mr. Wallace are the followers of a tlans or t,es and who could be counted And, sir the rea«m is obv
leader, now'the prime minister of Can- to aet ma Perfectly impartial way. 1J^eakin- iopto maktog go<2 tmns on 
ada, who was sandwiched between Mr. fhere was no honest man who would I *he other ^de o™thè fini It mav be 
Wallace and the late Dalton McCarthy, ^t say that the redistribution tolls of : 15 0r Tt Lav Lt be L but the French'
the man who of all others had raised 1882 and 1892 were a perfect travesty on "adian™ occTny a 2uhïr position on
questions of race and religion in this V*6 P^nciples of representation in par- continent We possess rights ac-
House. But the Laurier noliev was a llament- Its whole aim and object was thls, continent. we possess g is
.Tanus-faced policy, declarir^ one thing to p^veQf a fair expression of the will and tha^’res^ect'istoerea
to the Protestants of Ontario and an- of rhe electorate. In the Senate the ,tBe English, and tnat respeei is e
other to the Catholics of Quebec hill of last session had met its fate at son why we have remained on v ryM, BourLsa (L°lSlie0)f ££?* the tbe haads ^.the leader of the Conserva- that

tion of the leader of the opposition :o leader of the opposition and asked mem- HoUse° was fr^' from ^rty affiliations I oij of the Ottawa papers (the Citizen)
the question of the report which appear-’ hers to took into what the iree Press hd b contemplated whenit was ■ had been referring to the government of
ed of the latter’s remarks in the Win- bad really said as- to Sir Charles’s re- f “ at Co^fed^attom but he co^ild1 the day as a moccasin government. The
nipeg Free Press. He trusted that Sir ^rks. The report did not say that Sir not help thiSïlhat^ was a stranit i term was one of which he did not ip- I
Charles Tupper would regret the ton- Charles had attacked the French-Cana- thaf tbe measure had been ! prove. For his own part, he was proud
guage which he had used towards a re- « ^ferrinL o the Han defeated by tbe men who are not in ac- j to be known as a “moccasin ” as the de-
spected member of tbe press, Mr. Ma- tne ^Tencn. Kef erring to the Han- CQrd with the majoritv jn the House of scendant of the noble men who had open- |
gurn. Mr. Magurn had always been sard reP°rt °f the speech of the leader Commons A Bambe‘r of njew a Ln,t. 1 ed up this continent. But the term was
known to be a respectable member of a ?f the opposition, Mr. Bourassa asked if t h d b d to that. chamber ' used rather as one of scorn, and he hop-
respectable profession. He had thought Ïrc^ht back to toto witbia tbe ^ and perhaps these gen- j ed the allusion would be dropped.

country with him’ the feelinirs of the t'em'en “Iffbt be able to convert the ma- I Lieut.-Col. Prior asked if the govern 
French peop’e against Great Britain, lt i°rity tLnd secure a hearty consent to the ment intended in the acceptance of Brit- , 
w^d bHne of tLe greatLtm takes a pi»ssage pf the bill. (Laughter.) it ! ish Columbia’s offer of a special con- 
pubiic man could make to think that the CPuld npt be^ surely that the bill was tingent V
feelines which exist between French- already prejudged, as some gentlemen on ! the expense of transport to South A- 

l„d t •»* ■“=«,«< w.».d -le. The rre»le, nodded h„ head »
Canada are the same as those which see™ to ‘udicate by their laughter. The the affirmative.
exist between the people of France and paa8age of this legi^|ptton he would only i In reply to an inquiry respecting the 

The Right Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier: !}.be De0Dje 0f England add would mark the fulfilment of nearly Mounted Police, the Minister of Militia
Dear Sir Wilfrid:-! was surprised to Mr Bonr„„„„ added‘ that he was not th* last pledge that the Liberal party announced that that body would be re

hear at my hotel last evening that my . Bourassa added that he was not bad given the people of Canada. j muted up to its full strength. The
name had been mentioned in the proceed- say hat tbe Conservative party Mr Qlarke Wallace, who replied to government iritended to do something iu
ings of the House yesterday and an attack naa a ™on°P°ly or appeals to rel,- tbp Postmaster-General, said that the the wày of a mounted rifle corps during
made upon me by the leader of the opposl- g,ou.® ” national prejudices. Instances government’s intention was clearly to , the present year,
tion under the guise of a question of privi- n“gBt r6 cred ^“ere DotB Part1^ mark time with this bill as it had no i The House adjoured at 6 o’clock.
iege. I cannot conceive it to be the prlvt- at fault- "ut “ was unfortunate that notjon ;ts getting through any more I
lege of a House composed of gentlemen to j*™» ^ ton® lhan * ^ad a year ag0‘ Its justices ; The Senate yesterday decided to ad-
attack in lt an absent man and a person j should feel competed to use such lan- were apparent on it8 Very face. ! 1m]™ till March 1 The Hon R W
cccaipying simply the position of a private | guage as had been quoted to-day and to Mr McNei„ (North Brnce) renewed & ton the question of cotoffial prece’ 
citizen of this country. 1 make such appeals as he had resorted hi ennuirv nf thé mvcmmmt which ’ quesnon or coiomai prete

I am not a member of the Parliamentary to ™ th® c‘ty. of pTinPiptg- ?hJ8 was he has made on two or three previous
Press Gallery. I did not write, or die- ! not the first time the leader of the op- occasi(ms as to whether an offer will be
tate, or even see the report to which the position had endeavored to explain away ; made to garriflon Halifax with Canadian 
honorable gentleman takes exceptton in a his utterance in W.nmpeg but there , volunteers in the event of the Leinster
vague and general way. As a vis tor I was one point he could not pass over, n • K *_  *1 _
heard some short portions of Sir Charles What was the use of his appealing to |f • k South Africa
Tupper’s speech In common, I presume, the people of Winnipeg on the ground, w o:.
with many other visitors. Not being a I, a Protestant, and he (Sir Wilfrid) a ! Th M t °f M lltla and Dfe
r.iember of the Press Gallery and not bay- Roman Catholic? How did that differ- |
-eg a seat there 1 am under no obligation ence comb into the question at all?
to the House, either real or fancied, and 
his reference to me yesterday was there
fore wholly gratuitous.

rectness or incorrectness of the report 
till he had had an opportunity of look
ing at the paper himself.' He would 
be heartily willing to do anything in his 
power to see that the reports sent out 
from the House qf Commons of mem
bers’ speeches and the headlines reflect
ed correctly the views expressed. He 
had himself been falsely accused by-gome 
neswpaper writer of having spoken at 
Sherbrooke against Sir Charles Tapper 

having stirred np feeling in Ontario 
against himself as a French-Canadian. 
This report had been cited yesterday by 
Mr. Foster and was wholly without war
rant.
Tapper’s name in this connection at 
Sherbrooke. He spoke thus to show 
that he had been a sufferer in the same

Dominion
Parliament

Iso-

i

Lieut.-CoL Domville Introduces a 
Bill to Amend the Mil

itia Act.
as

He had never used Sir Charles
. Expenses of Canadian Contin- 

gcnts-Hon. Mr. Fielding’s 
Notice of Motion. way.

Mr. Foster said he would look at the 
report from which he had quoted and 
would see whether it bore out what he

!

- Ottawa, Feb. 8.—Members on the gov
ernment side of the House of Commons 
yesterday bad another chance of display
ing their party enthusiasm when Mr. 
Edward Fortier, the member-elect for 
Lotbiniere, took his seat on that side 
iff the chamber. He was introduced

had said.
Sir Charles Tupper again asked for in

formation as to whether the government 
of Canada had, as stated in the papers, 
given its concurrence to the denuncia
tion of the Clayton-Buiwer treaty.

The Prime Minister was not able to 
say till he had the permission of the 
Imperial authorities, but he hoped to 
lay the papers on the' table in a day or 
two..

Mr. McNeill renewed his request of 
the Minister of Militia that he should 
make an offer of Canadian militiamen to 

A committee was named to strike .the replace the Leinster Regiment at Hali- 
teguiar committee of the House, and at fax when that corps is ordered to South- 
the request of the leader of the opposi- Africa.
tion this committee will complete its The Prime Minister intimated that 
Dtbors without delay, meeting on Friday. 1 the government was in communication 

Mr. Davto brought in his bill respect- j with tbe Imperial authorities on the 
ing pensions for the Northwest Mount- ' subject but could give no more informa-/ 
ad Police, which he explained at length, 'tion.

Lieut.-Col., Domville brought in a bill j The House adjourned at half-past five 
5» amendment of the the M'litis act> the o’clock.
•bject of which is to provide that Can- j Several more 
gda shall not be required to take an Im- hy private members, 
serial officer as commander of its mil- champion once more his bill to regutote 
Ria force. It might be that some people the grain trade in Manitoba and the 
lad the idea that this country had not Northwest Territories; _ Mr. Mcltmes 
officers fit to take a position of this kind, will bring to again his bill to impose 
Hat when our officers get back from certain restrictions on immigration, 
Swath Africa with the war experience Mr. John Charlton gives notice of ‘his 
they will have gained there, what rea- bit', in amendment of the Criminal Code, 
■on, he asked, was there that they should 
he barred ? He could assure the House 
that before this session closed it would 
he in possession of evidence that would ' Sheyn was 
make it plain that it would be much | David Mills and the Hon. Mr. Scott, 
more prudent to have one of our own ' and took his seat for Chicoutimi, 
people over our own force. It seemed 
h> him perfectly clear that if we have tawa Citizen of Saturday, Feb. 3rd, has 
men competent to handle the force in ; the following passage as part of its eda- 
South Africa the same men ought to be ‘ torial: "He, the Hon. Mr. Tarte, has 
■bte to handle the militia of the coun- j just told the people of Toronto that the

r fry, better able, in fact, than any officer reason why Mr. Chapleau has been chos- 1 
from tile other aide en (to the clerkship of hhe Senate) is

Mr. Ingram (East Elgin) is the author : because the government bas made up 
ef :• toll to amend the Franchise law its mind) to reform the Senate. Had 
so a* to provide that those who have ■ the Hon. Minister of Public Works 

• ta South Africa as members of the I made the above official declaration. 
ir, contingents should not be de- ! The Hon. David MLis had not seen

Of their right to vote at a gen- the question, nor did he know wkmt Mr. 
v . etectiom, should one be held, even ' Tarte said. He disputed! the statement

- My after their return to the Cana- j made- . .. ,
in-ft chores. I' After some discussion the matter drop-

- • fibers’ questions was the next or- ; ped: TT T „„
ter., and the first one of any interest | Tb® Bon. L. Power t p
was by Lieut.-Col. Domville (King’s, N. sp^h from the throne clanseby clause

in relation to an interview with Ma- «e domed that the speech co rned for 
£>rtGeneral Hutton published some days i the g°^rament the ful cr^t for the
^o tn which the latter had said that :1in/hJ dispelled the old
«he ‘mfctenous influence” which had ! mvth of a s4cret aTrang€ment between

■ pursued Col. Hughes to South Africa had ’ovidence the Conservatives. It
keen the fact that he went unrecom- wag regrettabk that politics had been 
mended Another statement of the gen- introd,u<;ed into the Transvaal question.

■ r* , ad ‘hat those who had seen Ca:rM,diare3 were all agreed' in the matter,
*e W.ri^ea ^ol- Hughes were ! an,^ he believed supported* the govern-
sil or the opinion that he could not have j in,en.t’s -ajctioni. He reviewedi the Trane- 
See$. exactly in his right mind when he va,a,} debate of last session, and defend- 
■wrote in the manner he did. | ed the government from tbe charge of

The Minister of Militia acknowledged < unnecessary dei'ay. Ho charged Sir 
that he had seen the interview in quts- , Charles Tupper with barring sent his d:s- 
tion, and had seen the general officer patch offering to support the govem- 
eommanding in regard, to its authentic- ' lnent to the Montreal Star before it 
3y. General Hutton had said that he reached the Premier, whicte, he said1, 
used the statements in question, but had was not the way gentlemen did.
*ot given them for publication. j The Hon. Mr. Power having defended

In reply to an enquiry by Sir Hibbtrt ; the Freneh-Oanadiams, pointed out that 
Tupper, the Minister of the Interior ! in England the government was ap- 
•lated that the government had not in- j plauded and a high encomium passed on 
atituted criminal proceedings against any ! Lord Strathcona. He defended the gov- 
<ff the .officials referred to to the evi- ! crûment’s action as regarded pay. In

■ tefee taken before the enquiry conduct- i future Canada would be called onto 
ed by William Ogilvie. Their reason for ! send troops to. other wars, and she 
this course was that sufficient reason had ; might not be always able tb pay.
■et been shown for prosecution. | Mr. Macdonald (Brifsh OolumMa) ac-

The House next took np the notices cutsed Mr. Power of having introduced 
•f motion by private members. One j the ebairge of disloyaity ; ■ no one etoe. 
by Mr. Bourassa (Labelle), which pass- J He gave unstinted praise to Mr. Mills’s
ed, was for copies of all correspondence j speech, and held that the government
to the possession of the government re- had been tardy in sending troops. He 
ferring to the offer of Major-General believed if the Premier and Mr. Tarte
Hutton to serve in the South African had had their way not a man would

have been sent. Where would those 
gentlemen anid Mr. Bourassa go if Can
ada wore invaded by foreign foes. He 
gave a heed of praise to Lord Strath- 
coma, and 'hoped the House would give 
him ehfee cheers at rising. He spoke 
highly of Dr. Borden and the way the 
contingents were dispatched. He urged 

-full investigation of the Yukon adminis- 
’ tration, though not blaming the govern

ment for the mismanagement of offi
ciale.

The Hon. Mr. Bernier regretted that 
any question of French-Canadian loyalty 
should be made. For a hundred years 
Freneh-Oanadiame had been loyal, and 
he reviewed their acts in defence of 

I Canada. The Manitoba school question,
, 1 he said, was not settled, nor would itMr. Davin moved for copies of all cor- be ti:;, justice was done.

respondence respecting contracts for sup- j The Hon. Mr. Primrose adjourned' the 
plies for the Northwest Mounted Po- debate. '

■ tee.

and

i

Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Mr. La- 
zergne. Mr. Fortier, although elected 
to opposition to the Liberal who had 
■eceived the support of the convention, 
has already announced his principles as 
a follower of Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

bills are given notice of 
Mr. 'Douglas will

■1
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IN THE SENATE.

In the Senate yesterday tbe Hon. Joe.
introduced by the Hon. A

Ottawa, Feb. 9.—The question that 
gaged the attention of the House of 
Commons in a very warm debate y ester 
day afternoon and evening was as to 
who is responsible for the raising of the 
race and religious cry in Canada. The 
subject was induced 'by another refer
ence to the report of Sir Charles Tap
per’s speech on the address, as publish
ed in the Winnipeg Free Press.

The 100th Regiment.
In reply to a question by Lieut. CoL 

Prior, the Minister of Militia state! 
that steps had been taken looking to
wards the repatriation of the 100th Reg
iment, and the matter is still in progress 
of negotiation.

Sir Charles and Mr. Magurn.

en-
1

. The Hon. Mr. Poirier aekedi: “The Ot-

. 6"
p—*

e.i.

Before the orders of the day were call
ed the Prime Minister drew the atten-

at the time that Sir Charles had been 
somewhat hasty, but he had not seen the 
paragraph in the paper referred- to, and 
so did not express an opinion on the mat
ter at the time. Sir Wilfrid then read 
the following letter which he had re
ceived from Mr. Magurn:

Ottawa, Feb. 8, 1900.

IN THE SENATE.I is!

dence in offering contingents, pointed out 
that when the Queensland government 
made an offer last summer, public opin
ion therq, rose against the govemm.-nt 
acting without calling parliament. The 
matter dropped till Oct. 10. On that 
day a message was sent that the offer 

. _ ., , . was delayed by a notice of motion of
replied: The government has decided, in censure, which would be disposed of at

Ith.® case. of 'he Imperial government any early late. It was Nov. 2 before
Coming back to the point from which vt a 1 i f n \- 'Vo' 'smi th Africain 'îmHprtnVe0^ tbe Queensland contingent sailed. The 

he had set out, Mr. Bourassa claimed ! ^“hfaXJ0 ^nth Africa to undertake to same thing occurred in New South
T. . that there was no occasion for charging 1 ®,PV Lrrtoon'fmm tliVS^V8 Wales- The government did not make

orirtJr t Jm "ppo6lti“n ,8ets up hl8 him and his fellows with entertaining ‘he garnson from the militia force of tbat offer. This was a private offer sim-
,1 08 m the Protection of the vkwg different from what the words ex- i m- • t t te- ilar to some made from Canada, m

House against an attempt to injure private T The Mmister of Finance gave noticereputation, and in the ease of a journalist Passed, .for insinuating that they were that he would move on Monday the w!le^ haTJme ffimeni.n^r!
it is the more to be deplored. I have ai- actlag as Frenchmen In sympathy with ad tkm of his re rt sett-n^ . f „ South Wales had some 25 men, lancer»,
ways had a deep sense of responsibility in France instead of as British subjects, gumP of two millio/ doltors to meet the dnhl°g ™ Aldershot. These asked to 
the discharge of my duties, aqji If neces- and the leader of the opposition, having expenses of the Canadian contingents to ïf allpWed 10 volunteer- ,The reply was 
sary could have the testimony of nearly uttered the words quoted against him, Africa ^ tbat the government cou,d not give the
every member of this House on both sides could not now complain if the press of , M 1,:. leave without a vote of parliament. Tne
during the last four parliaments. In a well the country interpreted bis words as an , * , g , vote carried by 17 to 10. It was sure
known passage a great poet has character- attempt to raise tbe race cry in Can- Z that had a vote been taken in Canada
tzed the conduct of a man who will" at- ada. ' ^ he fought the tune opportune to not a single member would have cast his
tempt to deprive another of his gotto repu-, Mr. McIntosh, the newly returned ^ ^

member for Sherbrooke was the next newg buuetined he thought that, laying Ll.lîVt,In tQueens’and a!terr ^ days 
speaker, and aimed at showing that the ngide t feeli the premier and . ^re(î°te!as37t!f In^ e? 
race cry was not a new one in Canada leader of the opposition might consult ^tralla h?. vote,^as ,taken 0ct 

1- Mr. Geo Casey (West E.gm) remark- as ,to how best t0 aid the Motherland apd a resolution of loyalty was forward- 
ed that after such a speech as the House nt this time.. The Empire was face to ed' jbhad ^ther step to go, however, 
haff just heard, the leader of the oppo- face with a formidable conspiracy in and did not pass the Upper Chamber till 
sinon would have to look to his laurels. South Atrica agakjst our fellow coioniais Oct 17, after Canada’s offer, and the 
Sir Charles Tupper seemed to enjoy ^ great national emergency-had contingent did not sail till.Nov. 5. 
maugnang men sitting within bus hear- . ft ,d b imD0SSible +0 sav In New Zealand the offer was from
twT-to^eHnreoV prlVlleged' t0 what the prolongation of the war might j^rate ind'vid]ua1®’ and tbe answer was

vrT otorl-e WaMnce said h bad mean or what complications it might ■t at tiiey should be accepted if required.
. Mr. O.arke M allace said he had re- . . What condition would Canada In South Australia the vote was taken
futed the charge that he had broken ^ . ' . th pTe9ence 0f the land hun- on the same day that Canada’s offer wastototin" aue^i^U to‘to tie Sr^f thrConTn'tol nSLi If any made. In one chamber the vote was V5
House ” Sneabino- of the sen din» nf tbê misfortune were to overwhelm tbe and ln tbe other it was carried on

than the English-speaking people be- ,fore the others. There was not a man 
cause the latter might make common ln conncil whq did not approve what 

Mr. Davis (Saskatchewan) informed cau8e with their kindred to the south, if was danf;,, More than that, he had a 
the House, that Mr. Davin had been tra- the worst came to the worst. conversation a day or two after it had
veiling through the Northwest asking Mr. John Charlton hardly knew what ”e.ea decided to send the first contingent, 

* tbe electorate there if they wanted to to make of Mr. McNeill’s address. He .Wltb Mr. Tarte, who said “Why should
see tbe French-Canadian tail wag the did not like the alarmist tone of the bon. we not send another contingent?” The
Anglo-Saxon dog. ° gentleman’s remarks. He could see no offer of a second contingent was made

signs of the grave crisis referred to. The °,n Nov. 2, before the other colonial con- 
British government is facing a task tipgents had sailed.

war, and also all correspondence between 
<he Department of Militia and Defence 
and Major-General Hutton relating to 
the organization of the Canadian contin
gents dispatched to South Africa.

Sir Hibbert Tupper had a number of 
motions for papers in regard to the Yu- 

_ Ben- which were, all passed without dis- 
" eussion.

■ Mr. Foster obtained an order for a 
return giving an. itemized statement of 
the- number of gallons Of spirituous and 
malt liquors taken into the Yukon since 
the last return issued, the number of 
permits issued therefor, with the names 
e£ those persons or companies which oIT' 1 
aimed them and the amount paid there- 
fbr.

$

!

Mr. Monk (Jacques Cartier) obtained EXPENSES OF CANADIANS. ^^“a^To^s^118' 88
*n order for copies Of all correspond- The Hon. Mr. Fel-dmg last night gave not from me, but from my detractor.

between the Department of FI- notice to the House of Commons that he Yours faithfully,
nance and the directors and officials of w*d next Friday move that the House
the Ville Marie Bank since Jan. 1, 1900, go into committee of the whole and con- The reading of the letter brought Sir
and the reports upon the situation of 6lde^ the following resolution with re- Charles Tupper to his feet with indlo-.
(he said bank by the officers of the De- apect 'u 'tbe expense of sending the two , nation expressed in every line of b7-

Canadiam contingente to South Africa: 1 face e 01 n 8
•■1 Rr^ ,b..i.„

provide that from and out of the con- ™ w „c naa taKen
solidoited revenue fund of Canada there a, .of the House
shall and may he paid and applied ^ f tL hia privilege as
sum, not exceeding to the whole the sum , . e press ga 'erY- It aP"

1 of $850,000, being the sum of $250,000 P „ ’ however, that the present tele-
authorized under order-in-eou-ucil, dated ?P*1? ùa^ not been sent by Mr- Magurn;

«attaining a report of his speech the ""or- ha^this^epre- to the opinion that the government
•flier day, as it appeared in the Win- der-in-council, dated’ the fifth day of M2,tatlve excluded fr°m the House. might well have acted under the Militia
mpeg ree ress. in which ^ ®ttawa January, 1900, toward payment of the The statement in the Free Press to Act.
correspondent said that he had attacked expenditures tocurred or to be incurred wbich Sir. Charles took exception was
French Canadians in a most bitter way, im ,sendi.ng the cmrttogents of Canadian that he had attacked the French In
but said that he did not include all of volunteers to South Africa or in con- ! most b=tter way: but said that he
hem in it. The leader of the opposi- neetion therewith, amd the members of: not include all French-Canadians. The

tion said that a more fglse statement of the Queen’s Privy Council for Canada statement was, he claimed, as gross a 
his remarks could not have been made, an,d the officers and persons who author- falsehood as a man could print. In the 

, promised that unless a retraction. jZed' or made the expenditure of any of course of his forty-five years of political 
wtd apology were forthcoming he would the said «urns under the orders-im-council life, he had come down to this dav 
move that the offending member of the above referred to, or under any warrant with a conscience dear of having said 
mress gallery be expelled from the pnv- ; of His Excellency the Governor-General, a word that would cause race or religions 
Urges of the parliamentary press gallery, issued in consequence of or on thé au- rancor. 8

The Prime Minister said that he would thority «hereof, are hereby indemnified 
act like to. say anything as to the cor-
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ence
A. J MAGURN.

partment of Finance, as well as a state
ment of all sums paid by the govern- : 
meat and of claims made upon the gov
ernment in connection with the prosecu- 
6» of directors and officials of che
Bank since its suspension.

Sir Charles Tupper rose with a copy 
ef a telegram from his son in Winnipeg

£
The British Columbia Offer.

Lieut.-Cokme Prior (Victoria) en- which calls for men and money, but he

Esi «-IfEfBEH-
South Africa.

, The Prime Minister replied that the
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